
A few large exhibitors may still favor this plan, as 
it tends to keep small exhibitors away, leaving a 
better field for those that exhbit; but we think it 
beat to encourage the small exhibitors as well as 
the large.

At the township agricultural show held at Mt. 
Bry.lges, there was '» yriàé rfitdn for the flne* 
baby. Vi Of course it drew attention, | caused fun, 
perhapu added to th# receipts; but it is a question

agricultural exhibition.
l e{

We visited the County of Elgin Agricultural 
Exhibition, held at St Thomas, and it was a good 
show. One of the directors of another exhibition 
met us and said he did not approve el having these 
betting showmen, aunt sallies, shooting tubes, etc., 
on the ground. It tended to the demoralisation of 
the young, and detracted from the utility of the 
show. But what appeared most remarkable WM 
that one of he principal directors of this very 
show had made very similar remarks to us but a 
few years before, when conversing with us on the 
fair grounds in London where the same kind of ex
hibits had been on view. Perhaps the third oom- 
plainer might introduce them at his exhibition,but 
the question arises—how far should these outside 
attractions be allowed t It is claimed that the 
dog Show, the mermaid show, the female band 
show, etc., all helped the fundi el the Provincial 
Association; but whether they are permanent bene
fits is a question that may be asked. For instance, 
this mermaid exhibition we believe to be only a 
skull and arms of a monkey, with 
guttapercha ears; a little red hum* hair stuck on 
the skull, and a fteh-skin and tail to represent the 
extremities of the body. This exhibit 
put together and excited the ourineity of titpns- 
ands, and drew a good sum to the exhibitor. Of 

members of the Provincial Board may 
have thought that by getting a good sum from the 
showman for a small space of ground, it was dear 
profit; but whether they should descend to snob 

is another question. It is said the regatta, 
etc., eclipsed the interest in the agricultural exhi
bition the first week in Toronto. It wae alao said 
that the attention of the directors was more de- 
voted to a military and government display at the 

Provincial Exhibition held in Ottawa, and 
claimed that the said exhibition wae a grand 

But the next time the Provincial wae

or

well

course the

means

first 
it was
success.
held in Ottawa the loss was such that it nearly 
ruined the credit and honor d tile AssodshioB, 
and gave it such a shock thak'tt still remains a 
question whether the present Board will outlive 
another sitting of Parliament.

It might be well to discuss this subject. We are 
inclined to the plan of keeping pretty doee to on* 

There is enough in agriculture to make 
We had better

business.
agricul ural exhibitions a success, 
not interfere with Barnum. There is a time and a
place for all things.

Founded 1866. Agricultural Exhibitions.
Now the long evenings have set in and the busy 

time of harvest, of attending the exhibitions, 
and of the fall wheat seeding is p&âéè'd, 
we should devote a little of our time in 
looking back, observing ' What1 1 has .phased, 
and endeavoring to lay our plans so as. to, 
profit by our observations. To do this to the best
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advantage is to exchange <*(r thoughts, ffc4mp»rt 
to others our ideas and thus 'hope to heir tiié
opinions of others. Each one may impart some 
useful lesson from which others may learn. All 
will not see with tho same eyes. Open and full 
discussions are the only ways to arrive at correct 
conclusions. We purpose making a few remarks. 
Every person may not coincide with us, but, al
though they may not, they have the pages of this 
journal open to them to express their ideas on any 
agricultural subject that is intended for 
developing .and advancing the interests of agri
culture, and those who really desire the agricul
tural interests to be encouraged cannot ask a better 
opportunity and can have no better medium. There 
probably may be some that do not desire open dis
cussions, and they may even use their influence to 
supress such discussions; hut we cannot believe 
that such a course tends to the beet results., ,Prize Essay.

A prize of $10.00 will be given for the best essay 
on “The best and most practical method of pfe- 

iog timber used for building an# jejfliïjgjEpf- 
” Essay must be in this office by "20th Dec.

Mr. J. C. Snell, of Edrqonton, Ont., has 
thrown out a very vidubljUj suggestion for the 
directors of exhibitions and exhibitors to disettes.

Agricultural exhibitions are doubly beneficial to 
farmers: they are the farmer’s school, and are used 
as the farmer’s holiday. Farmers require a holi
day and it is highly beneficial to them to have one, 
and in no way can they spend it more profitably 
than in attending exhibitions—that is, where ex
hibitions arc properly conducted.
“properly” implies much, and to what extent it 
may with propriety extend in connection with these 
exhibitions is a debatable question, one that we 
hope those that take an interest in them will duly

We take

serv
poses.

This word

It is ddt opinida that Mf. Snell has the interest of 
both in view. Should any one object to the plan 
of exhibiting owes singly, they have an oppor
tunity to state their views; also, if any of the 
members of the Board of Ag^ultye. or any 
other persons, have any useful suggestions to make 
with the object of improving our exhibitions or 
advancing the agricultural interests, it would be 
well to lay them openly before the independent 
farmers, so that the plans might be openly discussed 
before too hasty steps are taken, 
and too hasty steps which h*ve been taken now 
show their results by the general dissatisfaction in 
regard to the management cl the herd book, and 
many other acts. The real breeders were always 
opposed to the change that was made, and now 
thousands of farmers who have purchased animals 
which they were led to believe were entitled to 
pedigreed certificates, find them only grade ani
mals after all. Question—Who profited by the
change ?

Those interested in dairying should read with 
interest Mrs. Parsons’ remarks in regard to Stilton 
cheese. We look on Prof. Arnold as a leading 
authority in America on dairy subjects, and 
claim that our Canadian dairymen make just as 
good as the Pest American-made cheese. ïet 
we must still improve. Onr opinion is strongly in 
favor of the unbroken curd, and the blue mold so 
seldom found in Canadian or American cheese.

consider and express their views upon, 
the Royal Agricultural Exhibition of England as 
the model one, taking all things into consideration. 
We do not pretend to say but that many improve
ments might be added to it; but it confines itself 
to its own business; it is honorably conducted; it 

under Government control; receivesis iu no way
no Government money; has no useless expendi
tures; no other purpose to serve but the advance
ment of the agricultural interests. It is honored 
and respected, and a prize gained at it implies real 
merit and passes like the British gold all over the 
world. This exhibition is held under canvas tents 
of immense size, and it is perambulating.

The numerous

kind invitations sent, weDespite the numerous
unable to attend more than four of these ex- 

The length of time occupied by the 
two largest in Ontario-two weeks each —pre- 
vented us from attending more. This arrangement 
we believe, will he abandoned. We fear that per. 
sons more interested in city interests than in the 
interests of farmers or manufacturers had too much 
weight in inaugurating this change to two weeks.

were 
hibitions.
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----- English fetter No. 31. .]for dead meat shipped .to the London market,
whilst Irish and home beef has to be paid for at 
508, or exaclty double the former rate. This ia a 
real grievance, and thé British farmers, I expect, 

Taken on an average, there is no very grievous I will net be slow116 make it known, 
fault to be found with the English climate j but, The chftf feature ih the hdfae inarket is the 
unfortunately, we have no regularity in the I scarcity of first-class heavy stallions. The various 
weather except: in one thing, and that h its shows up and down the country, as well as the 
uniform irregularity. The pouring wet Of August, difficulties of would-be purchasers for foreign and 
usually one of the most settled months, has been colonial markets, conclusively prove this. So many 
succeeded by a September and early October of good animals have been sold to leave the country 
great warmth and brilliancy, and in Scotland and that a real want has sprung up at home. Canadian 
the north of England the farmers have been able to dealers are anxious to buÿ now in order that the 
get in their cereal crops in fairly good condition, sines may be got out to their destination in good 
The loot crops are almost uniformly good, and the time for next seaborn
pasturage continues exceptionally good and plenti- | Messrs. Woodall & Co., fruit merchants of this

TV ,__ _ , ... I city, recffltly sent out a circular to the tiadeto
Trade matters between this country and the inspect imports of fruit, tomatoes, melons, etc., 

Domimon pursue an even course just now, with packed under the new patented process of Mr! 
little or nothmg calling for special notice. George Cochrane, of Montreal. Great surprise

The Hon. J. H. Pope, your able and practical was expressed at the complete success of the 
Minister of Agriculture, has lately been making process. A griait trade is at present being done in 
some important additions, through an agent well tomatoes from Spain and Portugal ; but these are 
up to the work, to his splendid herd of Polled packed in barrels of sawdust, pausing great loss of 
Aberdeens. These animals wiU form an exceed- space and frequent injùlÿ a wiiole barrel from 
ingly choice lot, and leave to-morrow by the SS. the decay of h few. In MK' Cochrane^ patent the 
Dominion for their destination at EaatvieW. This i*flrSt subjected to a Tarocéss' which arrests
fine addition to the Esetview herd includes the I acy tendency tb decay, and it is then packed 
following: Charmer III, bred by the late Mr. I almost solid, effecting a great economy in freight, 
M Combie, of Tilly four, and purchased for one I en&bling Canadian fruit to compete on at least 
hundred guineas at the recent sale of the Marquis ^ttid téMi With the European productions. ' 
of Huntley’s stock; Mary of Balquharn, bred by Spécimens 'reééhtïy «rrived' appeared as firm and 
Mr. Adamson, Melon; Princess of Montbleton; the tosh « ifthéÿ hâd just ''been taken iff the vine, 
heifers, Princess Dagmar, Fair flower, Gretchen, îbe ihvéiitiroti ïhâicatM a compfetW'rovoïitîon in 
Beatrice of Canada, bred by Mr. M’Combie; Pride the tinit trade, and the feVeàbbxtëhsiori of an 
of Endovie, Annie III, Princess of Paris and Can- | already important industry in’the Wàrmèr sections 
ada Lass.

/ Legislative Agriculture.
/ Probably the first really important step taken 
by our Legislature intended for the advancement 
of agriculture, was the establishment of the Pro- 

of Agr culture and Arts. The in
ception of this Board was brought about by a few 
auer otic gentlemen of honor and ability, 
fin* steps were taken without Government aid; 
they subscribed liberally themselves; they devoted 

**me *“3 abilities freely; they obtained vol- 
untary contributions, enlisted the aid of Ameri- 
oana, -and got up an agricultural exhibition in 
Toronto which was so successful that the Govern

ment took it up and founded the Provincial Board 
snd the Provincial Exhibition. They both in- 
étéased in popularity and in utility for 
yesfrs, but poor mortal man has always been falli- 

ower increases a greater oppor-

[fbom our own corbxspondrnt.]
1 : Jill jl jjj/ Liverpool, Oct. 5.

Their

ful.

many

tunity is afforded to use such power for selfish 
purposes rather than for the public good. - No 
noiioràtie person will pretend to deny the fayt that 

this has been the cause of the general complaints 
made against the Board and against their manage
ment. Many of the members of the , present 
Board are undoubtedly honorable men, and desire 
to do their duty; but duty may sometimes place 
one in a very disagreeable position. People would 
rather give and receive a few favors from those with 
whom they may be working than make exposures 
and cause hard feelings. The original Board has been 
increasedi.in numbers, with the object of giving it 
more power. The increase in numbers has not 
been objected to by the members, and the Govern
ment has laid great stress on the recommendation 
of this Board for increased expenditures of the 
public money. The numerous grants, and the large 
proportion of those giants that have been absorbed 
by the members of this Board in so many 
ways, should cause us to consider whether the re-

The

of the Dominion. 11 Ji;1' ''
Shorthorns, judging by recent sales, would seem I The “ Fair ” Trade movement is making pro

to be rather going out of fashion. Mr. Chandos, I gve8S in this country, notwithstanding the fierce 
Polo Gell, one of the leading breeders in this I attacks which arc made upon it and its promoters 
country, recently told his herd by auction, at his ftom quarters many and mighty. A feature of the 
seat in Derbyshire, and though the company in- I movement, not without' its significance, is that it 
eluded the elite of the Shorthorn society and other I seems to be independent of any political limits-, 
knowing ones, and the animals offered included but to have amongst its advocates as many Liberals 
representatives of some of the most celebrated I and .Radicals as there are Conservatives and Tories, 
families in Shorthorn history, the highest price I If Lord Beaconafield Were alive now he would 
reached was 360 guineas, and the average was a I Wftit till the movement had made a little 
very moderate one indeed. On the other hand, headway; he would have taken it under his “pro- 
however, I hear that Mr. R. Gibson, of Ilderton.is I tection, ” and educated his wavering followers to 
in England, and will sail towards the end of the tlie necessary pitch. It remains to be seen how 
month with a very valuable draft of Shorthorns, Salisbury and Northcote will deal with it. Of 
for some of which he has been paying quite fancy course, it is not to be supposed that Gladstone and 
prices—one animal figuring, I believe, for some- Bright will deviate cne inch from the Free Trade 
thing like $10,000. Of course, these animals are ticket. As pointing to a commercial federation 
real “ cracks. ’ I with the colonies, I cannot but regard the

ceivers and payers should fill the same office—or 
rather, have we not be t creating an army of re
cipients and giving them power to do as they 
choose in regard to co lecting money, information, 
etc., and using tle.e influences as they choose ? 
Should we not consider whether such sums of 
money as were granted for the use and encourage, 
ment of the plain, practical farmer, have not been 
used, perhaps inadvertently, against his interest ?

It has now become plain to every one that 
changes must take place, but what thoie changes 
should consist of should not be too hurriedly de
cided, as many changes heretofore have been. 
There is ample time before the next session of 
Parliament for measures to be brought before the 
public and openly discussed. Some one, at least, 
of all the members should openly and clearly 
express themselves both in regard to the past and 
future of this institution in sqme of the journals 
devoted to agriculture.

It is our opinion that very little good is 
done by grafting on the end of an old overgrown 
vine. This is what has been attempted for years 
past. The vine had borne good fruit; would it 
not be better to give it a thorough pruning both in 
root and branch ? The husbandman would prefer 
this course rather than to dig up and plant an un
known vine that might bear only inferior or sour 
fruit. The root is good; it is the suckers that have 
overgrown and sapped the fruitful stem. The 
mere advocating of expenditures is easy and may 
suit many, but accounts of past expenditures 
should be first satisfactorily explained by an/ one 
advocating more expenditure.

more

move-
I am veiy glad to notice a number of Canadian I ment as fraught with a meaning of the utmost 

buyers in the market for Shropshire Down rams. I significance to the Dominion.
Their purchases will be hurried forward in order to 
reach Canada in time for the Prices in
the cattle trade are ruinously low for beef, both 
alive and dead; but for mutton are good. Public 

speaking on agricultural topics in this country 
lately have been pointing to the production of 
mutton and barley, as the sheet anchor of the 
British farmers.

season. My Silo.
BY K. SHAW WOOD, WOODHOLME, ONT.

In the year 1855 or 1856, I am not certain 
which, I was in France about to take the train on 

of the roads leading through the vine country. 
My custom in European travel was as second or

men

one

As Canada is their only formid- , .. . . ,
able competitor in these things, it behoves Can- t^T thlrd daBS; but a gentleman with me, who 
adian farmers to have their wits about them and , -, travelled in the States, insisted on first
to give special attention to the production of class tickets in this instance. 1 yielded; but 
mutton and barley | reachmg the tram I found a solitary old gentleman,

c “ * " “? r—i ” i as
tô b slï h?y Ï rir , C0UrBe- have "as travelling to see the country and people, 1
to bo slaughtered at this port. The reason why should go in the third, which was of open seL on

i f B“St0U 13 °b;’10US- The freight from the top of the first class carriages. The guard,
with y m Pr , , rtte’“ C°mpared tak-ug my first class ticket, I mounted, and there
with . from Montreal ; and 4s Od for sheep, as found a crowd of travellers, English, German and
sTtt \ »V° ! rn “ÎreaL Agai1’’ 38 French> and a very jolly, pleasant set they were,
set-off against the slaughtering clause, the great I was seated by a German gentleman, who had

railway companies here are charging 25s per ton travelled very extensively and possessed a vast store

on

Now is the time to subscribe for the Advocate. 
New and interesting features next year.
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Passing through % yiqeyarjls, I was, struck large amount pf fodder, is mowed when flowering The U S> comnus8ioners appointed to investigate 
w!th what I thought peculiar cultivation of peas, wi h a reaper and cut with a Watson gutter, *he c*uee8 of the propagation of th, Wttie disease 
I remarked op it; fud was laughed at and informed specially made to cut to one-eigth of an inch. „own " pk^-pneumoma met at the German 
th?«« were vines, „ Thfj- were trained to stakes Two teams mow, haul and cut four loads a day. Honse> Ch,oago- A !"*» dorfMtifioa-
aboi,t three ,feet high, ipd though perhaps aihnn- This is put in one compartment, the cover lowered U°“8 r^tlveLt° dweaae war*iwd* tot H 
dredyeai»pld, were not )#?,wM ltct grow higher or #nd weighted. They are thus filled La successive notlceable that all of the», were from- eaatern 
bear more than half a dozen bunohes of grapes, layers, requiring about forty loads. When In faot> ®?‘
completely upsetting my ideas of vineyards of .high opened on the first of January the fodder was of to“’ ^aaa> “ we“ “ Erof; 
treWs wprh, fpnping arbor, covered with luxuri- a greenish-brown appears»»; of a decidedly “e11 Umvws,ty> stated freely that such » disease 
ous vines, .the,rich clusters ofgrapeswaitieg to be alcoholic odor, resembling brewer’s grains. A » pleuro pneumonia did not exist among the 
plucked by the dark-eyed beauties, otc, layer, furnishing a week*, supply 1er thirty head h”y '»* <*« Wntaghfos,

My German acquaintance continued % subject of cattle, was taken out, put in a close feed box or I Jut *** f ^estigatu» shoa» thaiik ™brought 
of agriculture, alluding to various customs of dif- room, and underwent a further fermentation. I h<?re by c*ttle- The farther plat* .west

WîWflrtW » Th« «over, and w«ghts ,»:«pfoeed. I would *££*** ” f**>**-
method of preserving maize, ploy er,and other here caution to guard against the gas on entering a ,, * , ^!. * thei»,W

4^teStoeteyf5fflr pSStiBEShiSSSfc flajtiÉBU '•if fftlh ffPpW «b4ij<*Ae change the constituents undergo—the yield also associate. As proving the fact’the latter savs
same wi% fr^ ^ green king larger than .«wither fofdy., It increases that toder the oftheŸov^or^^

stables thoroughly ventilated^ werhT*^
it fe^efnrino thn^Linfo S'W du through the winter, whieh, I need hardly mention, and cattle some distance aw^y caught the i *

B&SSff/ wmh.mm* mt, >L. ^important matter in Canada. 7 ’ from the «limais pirpoS introduced ^

tffil b' Shown'I*1 mini . »'**'W*">«* H».1«R«uLvlightful fc 4^rman°u£,‘ Md/tiipnghj;”ti»t .......bV John o. shell, bdomonton, ont. J8e*8e; “d woulf impress uponJhe public that
although' » wmi? moàè wStll nolfoXS l»e it l?a&.g been «died upon in several cases during d° “ the Premi«* » *• 8‘°P the
we shâM^mà^catileSSSÏ tim til* to season to act as judTe foUw.E *■*? of an imported infection,; ,Dr.
spectahle l^gif^cow'tShSSSd'K pn. i 1 have been confirmed in an opinio I hZ h“ W “pun which

-®14. namely, ,that there is no good reason -7 P^icpW^ breed pf cattle

and recalling to mind this German, Aede, deterv and not singly, as m all the other stock classes. M fràUM be checked & the

rtJfta s.wsRflNJrtf y»1”*?”1' i"!; —* ». ah. sB«5S2RS.“ i> -idf.Sî^^ypf ^îlîIWiPfe'' • I*’)- Um„at imnnaaihle to find two ew th t*” and endeavored to impress upon this dealprs the
mg it a pi^ÿ tjiat t^e Reaves should,^ wasted pro- I « « almost impossible to find two ewes that are faot that the ory of S fromthHause
cured twenty ^0g8bUs w>,cJ)5j : m the ***> ,,^“7^ ®xh,^ta mentioned is costing f, njt
ground, filled with thejeayes ,,alted and tramped J“dge8 are compelled to offaet the ment, of a |2>000 000 per ^ in EngW a!^ 
in, and covered wiih boards, on which the clay was superior ammarby the defects of its companion. I
put to weight them and, eisqlufle the air, About ^ 80 14 often happens that the best individual I A repor as recentiy come from Wartingfoa,
four of these were useras*’fee4, but not finding it hmi»al in the show does not’get peven a second . ....... .... .
sStisf/cEr, as &e; bM ,ti,e csks .prevJted prize, while, if shown singly, she would have won f” Mad m ^ «bJ««t; havmg v«y hnafod «cans
the covers being close enoy^h yvheu,settled, the re- *he hi«hest honorB> and a11 wiU a«ree that the S JeTuthmuTes. buUo^d titem -p^rtiT
marnder were nrt oppned until 1879, when best ou8ht *<>wln every t1™6- T, .k , ' A * ^an! ery.il th;uiu Ji u:.«•>'/nil“JTQtt^ Tl .. j, .1 . ., , , . I If the above dreaded disease has, not alraadvI commenced,to |g the , pit for my present I have-mentioned th» matter to a good many of , foot.hold i» the Wesfon, L
silo. In doing this we took up the casks the exhibitors of sheep and they have almost m- « ^ g a ig ; itr “Ln.3. 
and found much of the , , fodder in good variably approved of the change suggested as being I 1 6 ^
condition, wlpeli, cqnvincje4 me that it would ri8ht “ principle. I believe it would b. more 
answer it propçrïg done—that is^ well closed .nd convenient for exhibitors, and I am sure it would 
sufficiently pressed. My pits wef. dug but not be more satisfactory to judges; for it is much more 

pleted until 1880. I half, from reading, found difficult to decide upon the best two than upon the 
that it was necessary for complete success that the. bes4 one> especially if there is an exceptionally 
fodder should be cut very fine and very heavily K°°d °ne in °ne °f the pairs. The only objection 
pressed. "* • | I have heard, and it has come not from exhibitors
* " •»»

Goflart, having a low, wet^ituation, was com 
pelled to build his silôé above ground of masonry 
Kid in and plastered With Portland cement. The 
maize cut ' very fine; well tramped: in; covered with 
plank closely fitted, but not united,' which were 
covered with clay-to render the covering air tight 
and weighted with stones.
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U. S., te the effect that the omnniMmi \

of calves are each year shipped from the eastern 
sections to the west, or non-infeeted States, « 
they are called. This has been going on for yttrr 
and at the present time no restriction, *» our know
ledge, has been placed on the trade, and we k 
of no reason why thousands more will not bo 
shipped from the infected to the non-infeoled

_ I bnt from officers of the fairs, is that it might re- I ^4a4e8 4b“ 4a^', 88 4be ocmmbeioners eay,
dnee the number of sheep brought oat for exhibi- | ^ eUr° Pn«umo“la “ee exla4 in 4be wee**°" 

r ° 1 day, what proof is there that it will not exist there
a month hence ? Some (Jansdiass ere in fever of
importing cattle from the west into the Dominion,
but we utterly oppose this. We are quite free from
all diseases of a dangerous or contagious nature;
but if we deal with our American neighbors how
long can we hope to remain so ? or, can we oleim
to be free if we import animals in which we have
reason to suspect the seeds of the diineen existe, er' '
may, be lurking for aught we know? We we in
favor of the Canadian Government exercising at 

Kentucky and the St. Louis Fair Associations also a„ timeg and pltices the moet ^
give prizes for single ewes. The poultry associa- meaaurog againet American cattle. lithe cattZ 
tions have also adopted the principle and now give expQrted from Uanada were ,nbjected to
prizes for single birds, deeming it unfair to hold condjtlong aa thog6 exerted from the UmUd 1

f r r^"” c““<li“ -
J r«p«,tMy submit tfaiu id», th. ...ult .( »■ | ** »” b“d " *11 “I”*»1 *» 

perience and observation, for the consideration of
breeders and exhibitors, and also of managers of . . „ , . „ . , .agricultural societies, hoping that if it meets their The attentlon of onr readers is called to the 
approval, they will take the necessary action to I article on Stilton Cheese in the Correspondence 
secure its adoption, * Department.

Of

com

tion. But now that at most of the larger fairs 
prizes are offered for the best flock or pen, of say 
one ram and six or more ewes, exhibitors compet
ing for these must bring out a good representation 

| to have a chance of winning a flock prize.
The Illinois State Board of Agriculture, some 

four years ago, at the request of the State Wool 
Growers’ Association, adopted the plan of giving 
prizes for single ewes, and it gave such general 
satisfaction that they have continued the rule. The
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The Americans who have adopted this system 

usually choose a side hill; also using masonry laid 
with water-lime, and in some cases using rubber 
around the covets to make them air tight and 
screws to give the required pressure.

Mine is a pit thirty-two feet long, ten wide and 
eight deep; divided into four compartments by 
double boarding, the sides lined with boards; a 
space of fifteen inches between the boarding and 
hank filled with concrete; the bottom of clay; 
covers of double boards bolted on heavy frames, 
fitted as close as the raising and lowering will 
allow; no other means of rendering them air tight 
is used. They are weighted with as many logs as 
possible.

'
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I. Downs exhibited or so many changeso many
hands, and we may safely say that those shown 
were much superior to anything heretofore seen at 
any Canadian fair. The number of entries were— 
Southdowns, 107; Shropshires and Oxfords, 55. 
Although the Down exhibit was in every way 
superior, theflocks of some of theoldand prominent 
breeders were conspicuous by their absence, 
prominent among those was the flock of Mr. Robt. 
Marsh, of Richmond Hill, Ont. Mr. Marsh, like 
many others, objected to so long an absence from 
home.

Live Stock at the Provincial Exhibi
tion.

»V,l if,(Continued tram October Number.)
In the sheep department ]the show of Cotswolds 

was very good. There were 153 entries, and there 
must have been more animals on the ground than 
there Ware entries, a number being brought for 
sale and not for exhibition, and, therefore, were 
not all entered. The animals exhibited were of 
vary superior quality and the competition for the 
awards was keen.

Mr. James Russell, of Richmond Hill, Ontario, 
had on exhibition twenty-three head, consisting of 
six rams and seventeen ewes of varions ages, the 
majority of them being imported. The entire lot 
were well fittedjfor show. His aged ram was an 
exceedingly large and heavily-wooled animal with 
a good constitution. He won 1st prize in his 
class this year and the same4 last year. Mr. 
Russell’s aged ewee were also very good and have 
been prize winners in England and three times 
successful competitors at the Ontario Provincial, 
including this year, when they won 1st and 2nd 
in their section; his yearling ewes won 2nd. 
Ota yearling ram he won 1st. This animal was 
recently imported from England and his feet and 
legs were somewhat sore from the voyage. 
From this cause he did not appear to advantage. 
He is an exceedingly good animal—large, hand
some and well-wooled, was bred by Mr. Swan- 
wick, of Gloucester, England, and was recently 
imported by Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, 
Ont., who sold him to Mr. Russell for $275. Mr. 
Russell’s flock won two flock prizes (all that were 
offered in this class).

James Main, of Trafalgar, also exhibited seven
teen very choice animal», all of which had recently 
been imported from England. The lot consisted 
of two yearling rami, both of which were prize
winners; three ram lambs, which] won 1st and 
4th; six yearling ewes, which won 1st and 3rd; two 
aged ewee; and four ewe lambs which were awarded 
second and third prizes.

Mr. Thos. Teesdale, of Concord, Ont, exhibited 
seven head, all lambs, and though the number was 
not large they amply made up for their lack in 
this respect by their superior quality. Seven as 
good ambs from one flock are seldom seen. An 
expert might pick the country over, visiting all 
the best nooks in it, and we feel doubtful if as 
many lambs of equal quality would be forthcoming. 
They were very large and the quality of their wool 
was excellent At the time the show was held 
some of them would weigh quite 200 pounds and 
none of them much less. They were bred by the 
exhibitor on his farm in York county, and wo 
may therefore claim them as a Canadian product. 
They were successful in the show ring.

Mr. J. Franks, of Dorchester, Ont, had on ex
hibition fourteen head, which were not highly 
fed, but were a very useful lot. All, with 
exception, were home-bred.

Mr. P. McLavie, of Jarvis, Ont, made a good 
display of fifteen head, and won a few prizes.

Mr. John C. Roes, also of Jarvis, exhibited 
fourteen head, some of which were imported. This 
flock was not highly fitted for exhibition, but 
in that condition which is most profitable to the 
general farmer. Mr. Ross’ entire exhibit was good, 
but especially worthy of mention were his yearling 
rams and ram lambs.

Messrs. F. & H. Shore, of White Oak, Ont, had 
ionrteen head on exhibition, five of which were 
imported from England, and the remainder were 
bred by themselves. This lot was also in what 
is known to breeders as a half-fitted (condition, and 
was, like Mr. Ross’, a very profitable kind of 
sheep for farmers who are dealing in long-wools to 
buy.

Mr. H. Rawlings, of Ravenswood, Ont, ex
hibited fourteen, and Mr. Humphrey Snell, of 
Clinton, Ont, six, all of which were nice animals, 
but not fitted for exhibition.
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! & MERINOS.
k: The published prize list this year contained no 

class for these sheep, but, as a number of them 
were brought to the show, the Directors allowed a 
special class to be made. Twenty-six entries were 
made. Rock Bailey, of Union, Ont, was the 
principal exhibitor, his flock numbering twenty- 
three. As most of our readers know, these sheep are 
small and produce a fleece of fine, short, oily wool. 
Mr. Bailey claims that his entire flock will average 
12 lbs. of unwashed or 8 lbs of washed wool per head, 
for which he receives the highest market price. 
For a long time the Merino breeders have claimed 
heavy fleeces. Mr. B. is no exception, he says 
that his breeding ram last spring clipped 28 lbs. of 
unwashed wool, and in the spring of 1880 24 lbs., 
which was only eleven months’ growth.

Mr. Langton, of Sparta, and Geo. Hood, of 
Guelph, were, also exhibitors jn this class. Mr. 
Hood exhibited an imported Frettbh Merino ram, 
which was no doubt the best sheep of the breed on 
the ground.

The show of fat sheep was very good and Mr. 
Geo. Hood was the principal exhibited. His flock 
numbered twenty ; and included seven Cots
wolds, three grade Oxford-downs, fotir Southdowns 
and one pure Oxford-down, and t#o grade Leices
ter A few other exhibitors àhowiéd‘some very 
fine Cotswolds and Southdowns'. We were tieased 
to see representatives from so toühy breeds com
peting in this class, ’ ' , " n ‘ ' o' u. ,

In the section for aged wethers a pair of pure. 
Cotswolds won 1st and a pair of Southdowns 2nd. 
The 1st and 2nd prizes fôr yearling wethers were 
awarded to Oxford-dowu grades; the 3rd to a pair 
of Longwools. The sweepstake prize for four best 
fat sheep was won by three Southdowns and an 
Oxford-dowu.
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The number of hogs exhibited was not as large 
&3 in previous years, bût thé equality was excellent. 
Especially was this the case m the Berkshire and 
small white classes. Among the large white hogs 
there were several fine ones, but there were also 

of inferior quality. The Poland China hogs, 
which to many Canadian farmers are a new breed, 
were pretty well represented; but the majority of 
those shown were not in high condition and did 
not make as good an appearance as they would 
have done had they been properly prepared for 
exhibition. In the Berkshire class there were 125 
entries; small white class, 105; Poland Chinas, 56; 
Essex, 50; Yorkshires and other large breeds, 48.
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: The curculio of plum weevil is one of the abori
gine i of America. Dr. Fitch, formerally ento
mologist for New York, says it is unknown in 
Europe. Before the era of cultivated fruits it sub
sisted on wild plums, crabs and thorn apples, but 
it now attacks nearly all tree fruits, and iu ad
dition makes them a depository for its eggs where 
its young are bred. The wound it makes for feed 
ing purposes will heal on most fruits when the 
fruit is small, but when approaching maturity it 
causes the tender sorts to rot, plums particularly, 
and where plums touch each other this rot is in
fectious. This explains why some fruits rot so 
rapidly when nearly ripe.

The “ Chicago Herald ” mention a strange horse 
disease which exists in Illinois it resembles lock
jaw. The muscles of the horses neck become rigid, 
accompanied by a discharge of mucous from the 

There is little or no fever, and a total in
ability to swallow. In making the attempt to do 

the animals attacked will thrust their head? up 
to the eyes in water. Several horses have died.

An agriculturalist say's that there is no sustance 
that can be applied with so small a cost to a worn ■ 
out orchard as lime. It promotes flowering and 
fruiting by the influence it exerts in evaporating 
and consenterating the sap, and that when lime 
will not bring an old orchard into bearing again 
the probilities are that nothing will do so.
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LEICESTERS AN 1' LINCOLNS.

h Why these sheep are divided into two classes we 
fail to see. Some tell us that the Lincolns are a 
larger, coarser and better-wooled sheep than the 
Leicester». This is a general supposition among 
the farmers, and in reality it is true ; but in this 
country the two breeds have become so much alike 
that in many cases at our shows it is impossible 
for a person who does not know to whom the 
sheep belong to tell whether the owner calls them 

- ■ So much alike are they

nose.

so

Lincolns or Leicesters. 
that some exhibitors, who have but one flock of 

in both classes, and show theirsheep, enter ,
coarser sheep as Lincolns and the finer ones ask.

Leins ters. Some even go further and exhibit in 
the class where there is the best chance to win a 
prize. We believe that if there were but one class 
in place of the two which now exist, the Associa
tion would effect a saving and the country lose 
nothing. This year there were entered 184 Leices
ters and 153 Lincolns. A number of very choice 
animals were shown in the two classes, being 
better in quality and perhaps more in number 
than usual.

Mr. Andrew Murray, Clanbrassil, Ont., had on 
exhibition twenty-seven choice Lincolns and won 
fifteen prizes, including the flock prize. They 

well prepared for the exhibition, and 
sidering the large number, this was one of the 
best flocks of any breed at the exhibition.

Mr. John Kelly, of Shakspeare, Ont., exhibited 
nineteen Border Leicesters, two of which were im
ported and the remainder home-bred.

eight prizes, including the prize 
flock of Leicesters.

Mr. Wm. Whitlaw, of Guelph, Ont, displayed 
fourteen Leicesters of the same family and won 
nine prizes. The last two flocks were very much 
alike in appearance and were a credit to their 
breeders and to the province. The aged sheep 

large enough, of good symmetry, and carried 
very nice fleeces. The yearlings and lambs were 
large and well-matured. Like Mr. Murray’s they 

also among the best flocks on the ground.
Mr. Wm. Somers, St. Marys, exhibited twenty- 
„ large, strong sheep and took soven prizes.
Mr. W. Walker, London, Ont., had a very nice 

flock of seventeen, and was a ; rize-winner. This 
flock was also well fitted for competition and made 
a very good display.

Mr. Henry Hammond, of Brantford, Ont., ex
hibited twenty head. They were useful sheep, hut 
in rather lean condition.

Mr. H. Snell, of Clinton, exhibited six head. 
Mr. Humphrey, four; Mr. Hall, of London, three; 
Wm. Wadham, Yarmouth; seventeen; and a few 
others made a creditable display, but their sheep 
were not highly fed.
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SOUTHDOWNS.

Mr. John Jackson, Abbington, Ont., exhibited 
twenty-five head, five of which were imported 
from England, and the remainder Canadian bred. 
This exhibit was very fine, several of the animals 
were of exceptional excellence. Mr. Jackson s 
flock took four first, three second and two third 
piizees, including the special prize known as “The 
Prince of Wales’ Prize,” which was this year given 
for the best flock of Southdowns consisting of 
ten animals of various ages.

Mr. H. H. Spencer, of Brooklin, Ont., made a 
display of twenty Southdowns, fifteen of which 
were imported and the remainder bred by the 
exhibitor. Mr. Spencer’s herd made a very fine 

and won three first, one second andappearance, 
three third prizes.

Mr. D. Perley, Paris, Out., exhibited a flock 
which numbered twenty-four; all of them Canadian 
bred. They made a very nice appearance. Though 
not in high condition, they won a share of the 
awards.

Mr. T. W. Stone, Guelph, Ont., exhibitad two, 
and Joseph Salkeld, Stratford, Ont., twelve head, 
all of which were rather nice but not in proper 
condition to be successful in the show ring.

SHROPSHIRE AND OXFORD.

The Shropshires and Oxfords were shown in one 
class, and although the Board were made aware of 
the injustice of this course they could not be in
duced to make other arrangements at all acceptable 
to the breeders. It seems rather strange in cases 
where separate classes are not really needed the 
Association should be so conservative as to main
tain them for years after their usefullness is gone, 
and when new classes are needed they should be 
so slow to act.

Messrs. Beatty & Miller, Clarmont, Ont., ex- 
hibited twenty-nine head, the majority of which 

Oxfords and the remainder Shropshires. This 
flock won the greater part of the prizes awarded to 
this class. Their exhibit was very good, especi
ally their Oxfords, which were very large and of 
superior quality, The entire lot arrived from 
England but a short time before the show.

Mr. H. H. Spencer, Brooklin, Ont., exhibited a 
flock of fourteen Shropshire», all of which 
also recently imported for England, and like the 
above flock, all the animals were very good, especi
ally his yearling ewes, yearling ram and aged ram.

Mr. Hodgson, London, Ont., had four very good 
Shropshires on exhibition.

Never at an Ontario Provincial were there

were

were
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1881 be profitably worked in the spring of the year, capital at command, and a moderate amount of 

Yon have now yoer field nicely set with plants, at I experience, any one may enrage in it with an 
regular distances 2x3 feet apart, or 7,260 plants I absolute certainty of being well repaid for their 
to the acre. The first season nothing is to be donte outlay in this directions , j* * it tl'tot#' > » I 
but thorough cultivation and cleaning, and nothing | no ! î
is to be expected of them but to grow out, occasion
ally directing the young plants where to root as the 
runners push out. The object is to cause the young 
plants as much as possible to root in the rows, and
there mass up and keep the spaces between clear I To all lovers of good fruit, and who doea not en- 
for cultivation and gathering the fruit. In this I joy it, it must be with the greatest i 
system scarcely any fruit is matured the first year; I that they have witnessed the increased 
but in the second year a very large and heavy crop I that is being given to the culture e£; the many 
is the result of thorough and patient care, and will varieties of fruit for which our climate is edanted, 
amply reward all the labor and expense incurred, and the rapidity with which our markets have been 
This method is continued two or three or more supplied with the moot excellent quality offrait 
years, according to circumstances, and the whole is I of Provincial growth. It ie but a few years a^o 
then plowed up and planted with some other crop, since we imported about all the really geed nuit 
or the ground is thoroughly manured and again I that was consumed by our people, drawing the 
planted with the same fruit. supply from our sister Province of Nova Scotia,

For planting in the hill system the ground is end from the United Statefc So jmyesshd^wure 
marked off 3x 3 feet, or 4,840 hills to the acre, our farmers ‘d^h^our wOwd ^mte
and the plants are carefully set at the crossings in ?[eit'V?SU1£bL ™ JSTth^weet
the shape of a triangle, throe plants to a hill, ’this the better kmd of
makes “very nice plantation tod is carefuUy and est ÆK
thoroughly kept, cultivated, and cleaned from all »««<}ed to make the attempt. That the
***** %dnthisrUXraiTroePSd fiynekeSTS C^rô^ïf eorttf S JÏr Ü

froitare matured the second year in large clusters abundant evide°c® l“ the ^y^^the<IWieoe! 
arund the hillsi This system is much more ex- fruit. ^ îrf ths^aUev
pensive than the first, and nottmg but^uÆutiful river St Sohn, and ita numeTOM 
watchfulness and labor can expect to be success!ui . 0 markets were filled with beauti-

" trom th. D.iMUU. 0„ p«pl. m hqs
aged by contact with the n“8bb""n* buyers, and it soon became a. qnesti* et vapor-

but we gr.*tly prefer AeJjret\“ th7.ttempt to produce them tor wumWm. We
practicable for general field culture m had tasted the sweets and enjoyed the luxury of
like this, where every item of labor is intensely frnit> and wmild be aatisfied with nothing
expensive. ' , short of the best. ojt ,9 -

For raspberries, gooseberries and currants, the Scarcely had the demand been created far graft- 
land is prepared as before, and marked off 3 x b j fmit trees for the beet varieties, whoa our 
feet, or 2,620 plants to an acre, and the young American cousins (everon the alert to pash their 
plants placed in the crossings. The matter of bu,jneag and take advantage of opportunities) were 
planting raspberries is very simple and easy, and Qn hand BUpply the demand. Through the per- 
consists in merely placing the young plants, pro- 1 8na8jye and often eloquent pleadings «I agents of 
viously prepared, in their places with a spade and the „ Rochester,” and other nurseneO of the United 
tramping them firm. The planting of gooseberries gtateg> ]arge sa)e8 were made to our farmera for a 
and currants, however, requires much more labor feW yearB of the grafted fnrit trees tkeysrste cul- 
and care, as the plants used are fine, thnfty, two- tjvatjng> but from some cause (partially, perhaps, 
year-old plants and have plenty of long fibrous from the djfferenoe in climate and the« waat of 
roots that must be carefully placed as the planting that proper cultivation and care so essential to the 
goes on. Careful and constant cultivation must „rowth of young trees {those who purchased tiiem 
not be neglected, and regular prunings must be were 8ad|y disappointed ; large numbers el them 
attended to. Blackberries are planted^ as^ are I died thy gecond year after plsnting, aad theee that 
raspberries, but the distance apart for the plants did live made but a sickly growth, aad I question 
must be far greater, or 6 x 6 feet, bemg 1,210 y to day_ *en per cent of those imported- and 
plants to an acre. For this fruit, being so rampant p]antcd can be found alive. ■ IjU : ;
and irresistible in its growth, constant -and r Nothing daunted by the disaster which attended 
systematic prunings are necessary and Ç»“- this attempt to grow fruit trees, and > having 
not be dispensed with for a season. If this learned wisdom by sad experience^ a small number 
is not attended to, neither cultivation nor gf our pgppi, had the courage to start autesriee in 
fruit - gathering can be proceeded with with the provinCe, cultivating those kinds which in 
safety or profit. In a former paper on their judg ment woaid prove the moat etitebl» to 
small fruits I have sufficiently indicated the the climate. Notable, among those gentlemen, 
varieties of these fruits preferable for the purpose WM Mr B p. Sharp, of Woodstock, whom efforts 
of planting. I have, therefore, now nothing in thii direction have been very snocesettl, and 
further to do in this paper than to throw out some wh0> We venture to assert, is entitled te tha hearty 
hints on the profitableness of small-fruit culture tbanka of our people for the great variety « fine 
and the condition of the market. healthy trees he has been able to supply» Mr1<f

The demand for small fruits is annually increas- Sharp's success soon led °.^* *•“•*”**/£ 
intr in most of our respectable country markets, ample, and now we have Mr. Mdtel»> • nnnery « 
and the difficulty of disposing of a fine crop of fruit Florenceville, Carleton Co.; Mr. SeoOrd s and Mr. 
Lannuallvdecre^mg. rt is this demand in the SHpp’- in Queens, and the Snmxand Albert Co. 
market that regulates the price of small fruits, as nurseries. From these nuraenea the paoplebought 
of every other commodity, and consequently deter- cautiously at first (in new ci thmr pas*
™inITtheQuestion of its profitableness. If a large but as soon as the fact was estehhahed that w th 
crop of small fruit, as of anything else, is put upon proper care the trees growing here were sure 
a Hush market, the profit side of the account sinks; live and do well, they at . .
LiffthHame crop can be put upon a keen mar- orders, and it m a fact worthy ef note, « showing 
krti the balança Prises in grateful proportions, the increase in fruit culture, that all the Wtfseriei 
Wn the auction of profitebleness is dVtormin at present established in the Province ate taxed to 
r-.ftiv’ the method of culture, the location and their utmost to fill the orders given tVjÀf fr™1 
Stare the somite location, etc., the skill in Lowers of the tejÿenJU
management and the economy of gathering and I oHr^«.jtiU ^J*"**,.

cases where the business is studiously and 'utelli ^denb £ New Bronswickera, W they are 
gently followed on from yeer to y6*1,, familiarly known with ns. The Dm*** . Iverance, good judgment and favorable eirenm. f^m ^ w[thout a rival with œ i»= autumn fruit, 
stances, small fruit culture is universaUy foundt Q • ton(jer ud jmc/t with sprightly acid flavor 
pay, and amply pay the painstaking ,, -r wbile its rich crimson blush gives it a rich and at-
Let none, therefore, be discouraged m th«r nce. The trie a prolific bearer.

vrriiiJit «* -a ^tember froit u exoeedmgly popnlM*
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Small Fruit Culture.
BY B. COTT.

Fruit Raising In New Brunswick.
PKTERS, •

It is a task not easily defined to state with pre
cision just which kind of soil is positively best for 
the different classes of small fruits. We doubt 
not that different results will be obtained by 
planting the same fruit on different soils, and much 
more different by planting different fruit on differ
ent soils ; but to say exactly which is the best for 
obtaining the best results is a question for scien
tific and superior investigation. At a former 
period in our experience, we most decidedly held 
the opinion that a fine, strong, well-drained sandy 
loam, rich in vegetable ingredients and not too 
loose, was the best possible condition of soil for 
strawberries and raspberries ; but later on in onr 
course of fruit culture, and as onr observations 
widened in these matters, onr opinion came gradu
ally to a wide and material difference of caste, and 
now we strongly lean to a preference for a strong 
and well-drained clay loam for both these fruits, if 
not too much condensed.

One of onr local growers has a small fruit farm 
established on just such a description of soil as 
this last, and the results of his plantings are all 
that could be desired—plenty of fruit, and of fine 
quality. If thpre is any advantage in favor of the 
sandy loam for small fruits, it may be on the score 
of wintering;, for on this soil the plants do not 
appear so liable to frost and heaving ms on the clay 
soil. The flavor, too, may be very much finer in 
fruits from sandy soil, but we most emphatically 
deny that the fruit may be either more or of 
better quality. Any of our clay loams, therefore, of 
proper texture and if thoroughly and systematic
ally drained, pre clearly suitable for the successful 
growth and development of small fruit plants and 
of tee finest poasibje.quality of fruit.

With these preliminaries we will at once pro
ceed with pm subject ip hand, viz. : Character of 
Soil for Small Fruits ; Its Preparation, Cqltare, 
Ac. By small fruits we shall at present under
stand to be meant our popular berries, as straw
berries, raspberries, blackberries, gooseberries, and 
currants, and for teeir ..successful culture we shall 
prefer a medium çlaylsh loam, of a dark color and 
a CTOsiht* textore ,'attd very rich in vegetable 
matters in composition, and laying on a solid clay 
subsoil at the depth of from twelve to twenty 
inches from the surface.

We would prefer the surface to be nearly on a 
level, or, at the most, with merely gentle slopes to 
prevent severe washing from heavy and fre juent 
rains. The whole must be thoroughly under- 
drained by laying at systematic distances hard- 
burnt clay tile, two inches in diameter in the bore, 
and from two to three feet under the surface. 
These drains should not be more than twenty or 
thirty feet apart, according to the dryness or wet
ness of the soB, and the whole laid with a careful 
reference to a good and efficient outlet. The mode 
of preparation consists in thoroughly cleaning the 
ground of all annoyances, as stumps, stones, sticks, 
etc., as impediments to the easy progress of the 
plow and the cultivator. Before the planting is 
done the ground must be thoroughly broken up 
to a depth of ten or twelve inches by good plowing 
and subsoiling, and after cultivation during the 
entire summer. For the soil I am now describing 
being in a virgin state and unexhausted, very 
little application of artificial fertilizers is required; 
but if the ground is worn out or in the least 
depleted of its vegetable fertility, those artificial 
stimulants must be most certainly applied 
unsparing liberality. This application, in the 
mam, must be made during the workings of the
summemonths^ure confli3to> in the main, of a 
thorough and constant moving and stirring of 
the soil to prevent the effects of summer drouth 
and the progress of the least tiny weed. This 
point-the eradication of all weeds-must be most 
assiduously attended to from the beginning, and 
the success of the whole operation mainly depends 
upon .the efficiency of this part of the work. Do 
not consider the weeds merely in the light of a
curse, but rather as a blessing in disguise, and go 
at them with a settled determination of will. In 
the culture of strawberries for market the piantmg 
is generally proceeded with in the following man- 
néf -The ground being, as described, thoroughly 
prepare il, is then marked off m dieUncesofthreo 
or four feet apart, entirely mtom' theAeld, and 
the niants set in those rows 14 feet apart, ine 
season for doing this is as early a. the ground can

BY S. L.
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The Early Harvest is a very desirable early fruit 
for home usé," But unless highly cultivated the 
fruit ie often imperfect, making it unprofitable for 
market purposes. The Sweet Bough is a fine, 
early apple; it is white, tender, juicy and rich, but 
with me has not proved very productive. The 
Red A attach fm ie an exceedingly beautiful apple 
and perfectly hardy; the fruit is nice, but like the 
Duchés* .its season is short and must be gathered 
and used early, i otherwise it. becomes mealy. The 
tree is perfectly hardy and productive.

In early winter fruit, the Rameuse has

yation. I am happy to state that I am not alone greater vigor in the spring. The time for fall 
in this respect, as there are thousands of our 
orchardists who have by experience in the variety 
of methods learned that their efforts in that direc
tion can only be crowned by success when their 
orchards are carefully attended to by proper prun
ing and good cultivation. -c

1 notice that very many of our farmers in plant
ing out their young orchards are placing the trees 
from 8 to 15 feet apart each way. In my opinion 
' his is a great mistake. I have invariably planted 
them 33 feet apart each way; and hope at no very 
distant day to see their branches sufficiently close 
to each other for the cultivation of first-class fruit.
Besides it gives the advantage of easy cultivation.
From 8 to 15 feet may answer when they are quite 
small, but after some ten or fifteen years have 
elapsed (if the trees grow as they should) they 
would present much the appearance of a thicket of 
brushwood, with branches woven and interwoven 
so as to entirely exclude the sunshine, that is so 
essential to bring all kinds of fruit to the highest 
point of perfection. • ' : '

In the Province of Nova Scotia, where they,have 
given the subject Of fruit culture much considera
tion and have been very successful fruit growers,
I find that it is the practice to plant their trees 
from 25 to 33 feet apart. I am aware that there 
are many advocates of the close planting system ip 
the Province, but at the risk of incurring their 
fri ndly criticisms I protest against it1

Little is being done to extend thé cultivation of 
the crab apple, as it is not considered profitable,

’«"t ------ :---------------**- excess of the de 1
Transcendent,
ic rrwAtmv T ft V7

pruning is when the leaves have fallen. If this 
month be mild the prunidfe-knife may be used 
even now. If it be necessary to saw off large 
branches, smooth the soar and paint it, in order to 
keep the wet from penetrating it and causing rot. 
Hedges should also be attended to. Branches that 
are straggling or : too forward may be pruned with 
a knifer-r-uotwith shears. ! il 

Unhealthy Orchards .—One cause of unthrifty 
trees is the poverty of the soil. This may be 
remedied by a liberal .topdressing. A more effica
cious method of supplying the trees with food is 
the following: Dig a circle round the tree about 
two spades deep, and from four to eight feet from 
the stem. Fill this circle witii rich compost. This 
will supply toe root at once with the needed food. 
We have often practised this method of feeding 
fruit trees, especially • entrants and gooseberries, 
and found, the. improvement- the following season. 
We generally add over the compost and round the 
tree i coal a hea To this enriching of the soil should 

added a pruning oat Of all decaying branche», 
scraping off the old, loose bark and moss, and 
washing the trees with a solution" of soft-soap and 
sulphur. orU ., ! u

Planting Trees, —-Planting in autumn or spring 
has each its advocates, as each season bah its ad
vantages end disadvantages. The careful trans 
planting is, however, of greater importanoe tbau 
the season. If the weatherrranains mild aud the 
ground in good condition, trees may be still trAns-

____ _ , , , . ... planted. 11 All newly-planted trebs stiowldi b«l pro-
the present supply being quite in excess of the de tected, by having a mound, of ohrtbt placed around 
mand. The Golden or Wax crab, Transcendent, them to some height This is a preservative from 
Siberian etc., are among the varieties grown-. ! itiioe, from frost, and from beiug disturbed-by 

As yet but httie has been done in pear culture, winter and spring winds. > v Gbcteeberfies, currants 
Some of the hardier sorts however have been inv and r&spbecry. bushes may be transplanted even- as 
rT° w ti ^ v r®aul*,18 awaited with intej-ést. late as this imbfith -in preference to «waiting until 

robably the climate of_ our PCOvined1 *WiIl ’hit 'Stlringv ir.di •>* ,0-tufiel lulls oiiiliid avitrf 9-w nuii:s; .«y aaafl.t
‘"'fhe'cultarTof’srnall truit ia larcelv on the in “ a"nn w infL f.lK'Ttioy
crease Some ton years tL ô fcf should tiéltirotëOte» strfficiehtiy befoWPthe frbst. |
berries was attemntod WD “p wlfn ThblWtaffirW «Stflto^FlMnW'YjfPW%ïàd3#
5? rof? ™“f Si. Wetmore, Esq. ehonld have tiéen taken np'befotiP of' last
fas^atteranfnrovtd^tK^hflrëi in ^?ntk WagingtHfehV^Ud'-VëAr’ïtiiWtiiijt%>ef:
were importing all the cultivated strawberries v^erin^ïf^Wâffirte'in
made use of by our people from the United States, ^ b^t littlo W
we are now supplying our markets and shipping S , i ! mm
large quantities to Halifax, Quebec and Bostoti -, W? ^ TOtlTrièaves
Many of our farmers have gone into the cultivation yr?jer®bo"ld.be 8‘ve" 8Pajj«f fej Tb® insect that 
of small fruit, encouraged to do so by the success SfflLT"™.9 aPh™< .°J
attending Mr. Wetmore’s efforts. Their planta* iï“âIl.t l°U5e- The plants infested with them should

Prolific, The interest in their cultivation, as also 
of raspberries, gooseberries, etc., is increasing.

,jt oh- (>;t Jiuvi.n ‘fill

no sup-
erior; fruit of: medium size, and deep crimson 
when grown in- the sun, flesh snowy white, tender 
and of delicious fl ivor ; the tree is a vigorous 
growee, hearsat an early age, and quite abundant, 
and it deServesmere extensive cultivation than it 
has hitherto received. The Emperor Alexander is 
(another of our early winter varieties • fruit large 
with * nice crimson blush, and fi ne appearence ; 
flesh not so fine as the Fameuse, but having a 
nice, pleasant flavor ; notwithstanding its deserve! 
popularity, I think it ia only entitled to second 
place among our early winter fruits. Sops of Wine 
is cultivated to considerable extent, and is quite 
equal to the-Emperor in every respect.

Prominent among onr list of late winter fruit, 
are to be found the Golden Russett of Western 
New York, Yellow Bellflower, or Bishop Pippin, 
Northterti Spy, Potnme Gris, Ben Davis, Strawberry 
Pearmain-MTaltom Sweet, Nonpareil, Rhode Is
land 'Groining and American Baldwin. The 
Golden Rùssett I have found to be a most desir
able winter fruit, keeping until June in perfect 
condition. • Flesh firm and crisp, yellowish white, 
flavor mlM and pleasant. The tree is a vigorous’ 
grow* and fairly prolific, should be extensively 
cultivated.

The Bishop Pijopin is large, of a superior quality, 
oblong, and quite irregular m its formation. The 
fleih is tender, juicy and crisp, with a sprightly 
acid flavor. tiThe tree with me has thus far proved 
a very vigorous grower, and perfectly hardy, but 
rather a'shy bearer, shedding its fruit to a large 
extent when about the size of plums. In Nova 
Scotia the tree is immensely productive and is one 
of the standard fruit growers. It is to be found in 
every orchard in that Province.

The Northern Spy with us is a hardy, thrifty 
and upright, grower, moderately productive, but 
very tardy in coming into bearing, requires high 
cultivation and quite severe pruning in the centre 
of the tree, to give it a spreading form. The fruit 
is of the highest order, peculiarly fragrant and de
licious, an i retains its freshness like an autumn 
apple. It,is of good size, pale yellow in the shade, 
with stripes of purplish red next the sun; the flesh 
is white, fine grained, and very tender and juicy. 
Those who are willing to wait from ten to fifteen 
years for A splendid sample of fruit should plant at 
once. One need not expect good fruit sooner. No 
orchard ia complete without a number of trees of 
this variety.

The Pomme Gris, so far as my knowledge ex
tends,is npt very extensively cultivated in the Pro
vince,but richly deserves a place in all well stocked 
orchards, on account of its late keeping qualities 
and excellent flavor. In size it is below medium, 
skin rough covered with russett. Nice from 
January to June.

B?n Davis has been but recently introduced, but 
thus far has given good satisfaction; the fruit is 
striped with red, and bright red next the 
rather above the medium in size.

_ The Strawberry Pearmain, introduced by ‘the 
Nova Scotia nurseries, ii one of our finest fruits. 
In size, large, pale yellow in the shade, with a 
beautiful crimson blush next the sun ; skin beauti
fully dotted resembling a strawberry in appearence. 
The fruit is of the highest excellence, retaining a 
peculiar freshness and delicacy until late in May. 
The tree is a vigorous grower and perfectly hardy. 
No orchardist should be without it.

Talman Sweet is a good keeper and pleasant 
flavor ; not much for a market apple, but nice to 
have a tree or two for house use. The Nonpereil 
is a good winter fruit, medium in size and of good 
quality. Rhode Island Greening is giving good 
satisfaction as a late keeper; it is among the very 
best, and is a choice dessert fruit when well culti
vated ; the tree is productive and a thrifty grower. 
The Baldwin succeeds well and gives good satisfac 
tion.
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which has been neglected in Octob*; may still be 
planted, and the beds Should be protected by a 
coating of forest leaves before , the ground be 
frozen. ' ,

J - iLconv/iil' ‘JUIjJh >half s rit nr ,-iimw {rev In.

and it ti better to leave them in the squash for a 
couple of! months -before removing so that that they 
may be thoroughly ripened. They 
cleaned without water, if possible, and thoroughly 
dried. Seed so preserved will keep its vitality for 
four or five years. - 11

Indian Com for seed should be carefully selected 
and preserved. The necessity of this has been 
exemplified this season. The Ohio Board of Agri
culture estimates the loss in the corn cron in that 
State on account of defective seed at 4(5,000,000 
bushels; The loss M the corn crop of Illinois from 
the same cause is put at 60,000,000 bushels. This 
proves tnat too much care cannot be given to select
ing and preparing seed corn.

November in th. Garden.
There is less to be done in the garden this month 

than in any of the fall months. Nature seems to 
have commenced her long sleep, to awake with 
renewed vitality in the spring. There are, how
ever, some things even now to be done. Not only 
have we to preserve the fruits of the past season, 
but we can do much in preparing for the future by 
being beforehand in your spring labor. Digging, 
or, better still, trenching. No vacant spot should 
be neglected now, if it has been left undone in 
October. Throwing up the land in rough ridges 
makes it more fertile and friable. There ia latent 
richness in almost every soil that can be made 
available.

Asparagus beds should be prepared for winter by 
giving a good covering of stable manure, the coarser 
part to be raked off in the spring, and that re
maining to be forked into the soil. The plants 
hastened in growth and improved in flavor by a 
top-dressing of salt. Lettuce and radish may still 
be sown in a cold frame for an early spring supply, 
though October would have been more suitable. 
A great benefit from turning the soil in October or 
November is the destruction of many injurious 
insects, especially about the roots of fruit trees, 
bushes and vines. It will kill many, and thereby 
prevent the increase of many more, 
quarters are broken up by the operati >n, and many 
of them killed and frozen and exposed to the birds, 
their great exterminators.

Pruning —The best season for pruuing is summer; 
but it may have been neglected, or even if attend
ed to at the proper season, there may be some 
branches to be cut away. The object of pruning 
in the fall is to cause branches to push out with

;. should be

sun,

are

Pe i roleum on Trees and Bushes —Dr. H, 
Gibbons, at a recent meeting of the California 
Acade »y of So enoes, said that since he pnt petro
leum on the trees in his garden they had grown 
better and faster than ever before, and given better 
r°ses than before. The petroleum seems to kill the 
scale insect. The handsomest rose he exhibited 

from a bash which looked nearly dead a short 
time before. The petroleum was mix id with 
castor oil. It is applied sparingly, and great care 
is taken that it does not run down the roots. Per
haps in a crude state the petroleum would be bad, 
even en the stalks ; but mixed with the castor oil 
it appears to be ad vantageous to the plant.

Their winter

was
With reference to the culture I have found that 

apples, like all other crops, are greatly benefited 
by constant care and good cultivation; indeed I 
am convinced that orchard culture cannot be a 
success without judicious pruuing and good culti-

’ -e
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What Is Good Grape Culture.
A friend joyfully told ua a few days ago of his 

anticipation s in the grape way. He had bought 
a little plaoe in the vicinity, and had made up his 
mind to have things right. His maxim was that 
what was worth doing at all was worth doing well, 
and he meant to do it. He had done it. He had dug 
out the dirt three feet into the clay, and had filled 
it in with light rich compost, through whieh the 
roots might push their way in ease and comfort, 
and live on the fat of the land. He had spent 
considerable money in doing the job well He in
tended to get only the best vines, and felt sure 
such an expenditure would result in magnu 
grapes and plenty of them. He had donehis

It is strange that snch a course as this should 
ever have be

Are first-class winter and fall layers; meat yellow, 
sweet and tender. Pullets, it well fed, will 
mature in seven months and begin to lay, but are 
inclined to be broody when warm weather sets in, 
if let run at large; are better confined to small 
apartments, and will stand enclosure the best of all 
the hen tribe. Are the tradesman’s favorite, on 
account of their size and hardiness, and excellent 
table qualities.

Partridge 0 chins : Comb, face, wattles and ear 
lobe brilliant red; comb single, erect, small and 
evenly serrated.- Cock—neck hackle and back 
rich red orange color, with a black stripe down 
each feather; breast, wing-coverts and tail glossy 
black; shanks feathered down outside with black 
feathers; color of shanks dusky yellow. Partridge 
hen : Neck short; color rich reddish golden, with 
dark stripe down each feather; breast and body 
rich brown, pencilled with a darker brown mark 
across each feather ; tail short, main feathers 
black; shanks dusky yellow and well feathered on 
outside to end of toes; coloi same as the body. 
Adult cock 11 to 13 lbs., hen 8 toll lbs.; are good 
winter layers and have their admirers amongst 
fanciers; eggs 8 per pound. u mi, : l*i

White Cochin : Plumage entirely white; comb 
single, erect and evenly serrated; comb, face, wat
tles and ear lobe brilliant red; beak and shanks 
yellow, well feathered on outside of; leg and down 
to end of toes. Weight of adult cock 11 to 13 
lbsj. hen 9 to 11 lbs Are good mothers and good 
wmter layers, bear confinement well, but do better 
with ,», clean grass run on account of their plum
age, which shows any soils; eggs 8 per pound.

Black , Cochin : Plumage rich glossy black 
throughout;, comb single, small, straight and up
right;-wattles and ear lobe deep red; shanks yel
low, shaded with black; outside of shank and two. 
outside toes well feathered, Weight of adnltcook 
10 to 12 lbs., hen 8 to 10 lbs.; eggs 8 per pound. 
Hbod winter layers, hardy and bear confinement

shall promote a general, healthy and vigorous state 
of the constitution, which implies a freedom from 
excessive fat, and also such as will supply the 
necessary materials for the formation of eggs.

The egg of the domestic fowl, when deprived of 
its shell, consista of 71J parts of water; 14 parts of 
albumen or fiesh-forming material, 13 pertsjofffat, 
etc., and If parts of phosphates, etc. The propor
tion of fiesh-forming material to fat is far1 larger in 
the white than in the yelk, but that is net of : im
portance for our purpose. The shell of the 
mainly composed of carbonate of lime .or? hard 
chalk.

The secretion of an excessive amount of fat by 
the hen lias by experience been found to be 4 
hindrance to laying, but once hens are in fuH lay a 
larger proportion of fat-forming food becomes 
necessary in order to supply materials for the
©ggB. % , i .tU •>. ? .1 •;».« J' ;lh-.
"There can be no hard-and-fast rule laid down as 

to feeding the breeding stock. The Asiatics are wo 
very different from some of the other breeds, such >•*». 
as the Spanish, Hamhutghs, etc., that a comse of > 
feeding which is suitable for these latter sorts 
would be far too fattening for the Asiatics. The 
food mupt be selected according to the variety 
kept, and must also be varied to suit the season 

Indien corn, for instance,.,whichh. 
large proportion of warmth-giving 

materials (fat, starch, etc.) should be chiefly 
used in winter, and may be given to the 
which are not apt to run, to fat in large» quae- 
titles than the birds of fuller habit. It may also i. 
be given with less danger;of evil results when 
the hens are in full lay than at other times. A 
change of food is beneficial, and for this reason 
mixtures of whole grain are not to be recom
mended. It is far better to give oae grain for 
a time, and then change to another, than to give 
a mixture of several.

With regard to soft food the owe is different. 
Here the means of varying the character of the 
food are numerous, and a judicious blend of 
meals, with potatoes, parseipt' turnips, etc., <ney 
with advantage be resorted to.

The soft food should, when possible, be cook- 
, just as much water ti the meal will absorb 

being used. Cocked food is much more easily 
assimilated than raw, and the mixture of a moder
ate proportion of water helps the 'probese of 
digestion. A liberal supply of fresh green fodd 
is indispensable, and if the birds be confined a 
small portion of animal food may be given with 
advantage. The supply of gravel or sand to keep 
the gizzard at work, and of lime rubbish in 
some foim to make the shells for the eggt,' must 
not be omitted.

The feeding of the chickens has, as we have 
already said, an important bearing upon their 
maturing eariy or late, aid consequently upon 
their ultimate size. Where rise is an object, 
food containing too large a proportion of flesh- 
formers must, after the first two or thee mouths of 
the chicken’s life, be withheld Of given only in 
conjunction with other food oontainihg bone-mak
ing materials. Bone-meal has'of late years been 
largely used for mixing with chickens’ food, and 
may with advantage he used' from the finit and 
continued till the birds roach maturity. About 
one-tenth of it added to soft food is sufficient. 
During the first three months of the ohiok’e life no 
apprehension as to forcing the birds to too early a 
maturity need be felt, and food containing plenty 
of flesh-formers, as also a moderate supply of meat, 
may also be given.

Oat-meal should first form the chief food, varied 
with a mixture of Indian-meal and middlings ; 
later on the quantity of oat-meal must be dimin
ished, and bran may be added, while after three 
months buckwheat, wheat or barley maybe given, 
as grain with barley meal, middlings, bran and 
Indian meal as the chief materials for forming the 
soft food. Pea-meal in moderate quantities Is good 
at first, but should be avoided afterwards as being 
too stimulating.

Where size is not the object, and early maturity 
is desired, a diet in which Hesh-formers are largely 
present may be adopted throughout.

A wo d of caution may be added as to breeds in 
which largeness of comb is a disadvantage. Here 
especial attention to the exclusion Of all over- 
stimulants from the food is essential We have 
seen more than one first-rate Brahma eockeerel 
spoiled by injudicious kindness in the matter of 
feeding. A few scraps of meat gathered from the 
lunch table have been too much for a springing 
comb which was all right before, and the prize 
which would otherwise have been gained has had 
to go elsewhere.
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en recommended by horticultural 
writers, but it is a fact that they - have. Grapes 
are now so easily and cheaply grown—fruit often 
four and five cents a pound—that we had wetkrigh 
forgotten that this was the standard advièe of the 
books years ago. But our friend produced it'to1 

*black and white from the pages which he had 
chosen as an authority, and then we knew how it 
was in the olden time.

Now, our readers at;least would know that in
stead of such a proceeding as this being an evidence 
of doing itwdll for the grape, it is simply an act of 
folly. The,grape root needs to be warm aad dry; 
but this (deep well*in the clay encouraging the col
lection of water from all around it has just the con- 
trary effect The roots are damp and oobl aad nbt" 
warm and dry. ;li vrnil . t ■ v, moil .*>

Indeed, ib is only of.late years when people have- 
given up all this, «^pensive foolery that1 grape-cul
ture has become a tolerable success. :’ Under 'the 
old plan we have failure after failure, so that we’ 
came to belief qifly thpae , varieties .which, were 
little removed fromithe wild !0# or the frost grape*, 
could begrowfl.. W,h*ve thé finer kinds
getting quite eofpawm,; Aasponit» we g*ve,qp.tiiia 
deep trenching nonsense, grape-culture—real grope 
culture—took a fre^h start,, anfl :ltbtit mail cohere 

sists in little more than planting afftoftW good: 
earth of lets depth than we .would any ordinary 
tree and aee that jt d?^ D°t suffer fo.T waat of food. 
This is good grape-culture ,in, a nutshell.: - In'-! *
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Dorkings—white, Silver-grey and Colored 

White; Plumage pure white, except in adult 
docks, to which it is sometimes tinged with yellow; 
comb is rose, bright red, square in front and sitting 
level,0mthe head, running to a point behind; ear 
lobes and wattles bright red; good flowing tail 
two elevated sickle feathers; shanks flesh-color, 
clean'and with five toes. Good winter layers if 
given,, warm apartments; somewhat broody in 
warm weather; good mother»; will lay at eight 
months old if well fed; bear confinement well if 
they get an outside run of medium size attached to 
their house; eggs 8. per pound.

Silver-grey Dorkings : Comb single or rose ; 
wattles and ear lobe bright red; head, neck and 
saddle hackle of cook silvery-white, striped with 
black; breast and tail rich black; wing-bow sil
very-white, wing-coverls a metallic greenish-black; 
shanks white or flesh-color, having five toes. 
Hen : Head asbÿ-giVy, neck silvery-white, back 
grey; breast robin or salmon-red, shading off to 
grey at the sides; wings grey, primaries dark 
brown, tail dark grey and carried at a moderate 
elevation; shanks smooth and flesh-color, having 
five toes. Moderate winter layers if given good 
apartments; do remarkably well where only

is kept, if they have a good run. Pullets 
mature early and lay at about six months old. 
Produce the best flesh of all fowls. No fancier 
thinks his yards complete without this variety.

Colored Dorkings are similar to Silver-grey in 
every point, except color of feather, which is 
deeper shaded, and may be from light to very dark 
as long as comb, wattles and ear lobe are smooth, 
clean and bright red; legs white or flesh-colored, 
being clean and smooth. Are well adapted for 
farmers, as they are not so hard to breed to the 
requisite color of feather.

(lo be Continued-
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Description of Fart» Poultry.
(Continued.) .
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There are two varieties of Brahmas—Light and 
Dark. The Light Brahma is the farmer’s favorite, 
being readily sought after op the market On 
account of their large size, yellow skin, and rich, 
juicy meat. -Color of plumage white ; neck 
hackle silvery white, with a dark stripe down each 
feather*; tàiï smiiU and ldolor blâct; conjti peé. ,9r,: 
having three small combs joined in one, the centre 
one the highest; comb, face, wattles and ear lobe 
bright red; shanks yellow, and feathered on the 
outside down to the end of outside toe with black 
and white feathers. Weight of adult cocks from 
11 to 14 lbs., ban 9.to 11 lbs. Chicks mature to 
lay in about nine months—seven eggs per ponnd, 

good winter layers, but inclined to be broody 
in warm tVeàther; are better enclosed in a small 

and yard attached; will bear confinement 
well if not overfed on too much fattening food, as 
they put on fat very fast and are apt to become 
very dull and lazy it fed on too rich food.

Dark Brahmas are similar to Light, except in 
color of feathers, which have dark bars running 
across each feather, except on breast of cock, 
which is black, or nearly so—sometimes dotted 
with white. They are not quite as popular as the 
light variety.

There are four varieties of the Ccchin family. 
The Boils are the most popular. Head rather 
short for size of bird, color buff; comb single, per
fectly upright and evenly serrated; comb, wattle?, 
face and ear lobe bright red; neck and back of 
cock deep buff; breast and. lower part of body light 
buff; tail tipped with brown; neck hackle of 1 en 
sometimes tipped with black; shanks yellow and 
feathers on two outside toes; carriage upright and 
stately. Weight of adult cock 11 to 15 lbs., hen 
9 to 12 lbs. Eggs deep color, seven per pound.
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Feeding Poultry.
We have sometimes been amazed at the differ- 

between chickens hatched from the same 
parents and at the same season of the year, but 
differently treated as to food. We do not refer to 
cases where the youngsters ha? been starved, or 
half-starved and otherwise neglected, but to in
stances in which food has been abundantly supplied, 
and the fault his been rather m the quality
^Before entering upon the discussion of the best 
method of feeding the growing birds, a few words 
as to the treatment of the breeding stock may not
beitts obvious that the chief points to be borne in 
mind here are, that the supply of food be such as
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Il S 1J: tail long and siokled, being well tufted at the 
roots, thick, short and stiff; legs rather long, with 
white fe ;t and nails, the latter being free from all 
coarseness.

One or more game hens should alwayschickens.
be kept by those who have flocks of non-sitters.

The Derby Game Fowl.
Wé do not admire the cock-pit, or any of the 

brutal exhibitions that take place there, though 
** W'do- admire the game fowl, particularly the 

Derby, ranking as it does as one of the 
oldest breeds in England. It is the many superior 
qualities, apart from those of fighting, possessed 
by this’ noted fowl that command our highest ad- 

j; miration. Those who breed games say their flesh 
is finer-grained and whiter, and their bone lighter 
than that of any other fowl. The eggs are larger 

• in proportion to the weight of the bird than those

Toe game cock is not nearly so pugnacious as 
many would suppose from the reputation he has 
attained, yet when once started in a fight he con- The red Derby Game cock is a very showy bird 

,.,, , .. . . . . , . ,, He should have a bright red face; breast and
tinues till he or his antagonist is defeated, after thigh3 coal black; hackle and saddle feathers light
which he is peaceably inclined. It is seldom that orange-red; back brown-red—a depth of color that 
he will keep up a long chase after he has gained a 1 painters term dragon’s blood; lesser wing coverts 
victory. Other fowls will constantly chase a de- maroon colored; greater wing coverts marked at 
. . . , , .. . . / the extremity with steel-blue, forming a bar acrossfeated bird, whenever it comes in sight. the wing8. ’'it ia a peculiarity of these fowls that

This breed of fowls cannot well bear close con- one at least of the pinion feathers is marked with 
finement, but are excellent foragers, and if given a wh^te.
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We have had an excellent cross with the Game 
and the Dorking. Their size was not increased, 
but their flesh was greatly improved. The brown 
Leghorn, it is said, emanated from a cross between 
the Leghorn and the Game. We have crossed 
them and produced a similar bird, bqjt did not fix 

We have also had a deiirable cross

good run they will take care of themselves, and 
though somewhat shy, like the Leghorn, if kept 
near the house they soon become accustomed to the 
family. The cocks can be grown by extra feeding 
so as to dress six pounds, and hens three and a 
half to four pounds. These weights may be con
sidered, however, a pound above the average.

In the illustration herewith given the birds are 
represented as nearly perfect as possible, the cock 
showing off his points to excellent advntage. He 
is of good round shape, well put together, the 
head long with "daw-eyes ” (resembling the eyes 
of the jack-daw), long and strong neck, hackle well 
feathered, touching the shoulder ; wings large and 
well quilled, back short, belly round and black,

of any other fowl, except, probably, the Leghorn.
Not only are they larger, but they are richer as a 
food than those of any other fowl; and it is a fact 
not generally known that there is a wide difference 
in the quality of eggs. The hens cannot be recom
mended as non-sitters, like some breeds; as good 
mothers they excel every other breed. Some 
farmers have a mistaken idea that they are pug
nacious, and always spoiling for a tight.

hens more peaceably inclined if unmolested,

the type, 
with the Brahma.

hasA worm resembling the ordinary corn-grub 
appeared about Goshen, N. Y., and is ruining 
grass-fields. It burrows in the ground just be
neath the surface and eats off the roots of the grass. 
Its presence is detected by spots of brown grass 
that look as if scorched. The sward can be lifted 
from the surface, revealing the grubs beneath. 
Many fields are swept cleaner than could be done 
with a scythe and farmers are becoming alarmed. 
The same grubs are eating the potatoes in the 
ground in many localities,

There

are no
but if attacked there are none which will fight 
with more tenacity, and this good quality is what 
makes them such good mothers. We have seen 

of these hens drive a tom-cat from the yard 
because he dared to attempt a raid upon her
one
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Cheap ones may be quickly constructed in the sawdust, tanbark or rye-straw to the depth of 8
On the top of: this place another

Hints and Helps.
We give an illustration of a conveniently ar

ranged post to hang hogs on. The post is made 
with four arms It should extend about two feet 
above the arms, witfi an inch and a half pin in the 
top. The tackle consists of a piece of 3 x 4 inch 
white oak scantling, with a pulley wheel in one 
end. This scantling should be long enough so that 
when placed on-the top of the post the end with the 
pulley wheel will extend four or five inches farther

tufted at the 
her long, with 
g free from all

form of strong board shanties, with a good but not to 10 inches.
tight floor. Place a few inches of sawdust on the floor of the same sire, putting a curb inside the, 
floor; pile up the ice compactly in square blocks, posts to keep the filling between th», floors in its 
leaving a space of eight to twelve inches all round place. Next make a curb 10 X 10 it. and 0 inches 
next to the boards, to be filled with sawdust, deep. Fasten the cornera with oostmen gate- 
trodden in, as the structure of ice is built upwards, hooks. On a cold day place the curb on the floor, 
Cover the whole with eight or ten inches of saw- having each side and end of the ourb at an equal 
dust, and let plenty of fresh air blow through the | distance from the edges of the floor; put in a few

inches of sawdust, chad or tanbark,- end dash

It

y showy bird 
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feathers light 

h of color that 
wing coverts 

rta marked at 
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:

: 5shanty over the top. Ice will keep in this way as 
well as in the most costly and elaborate building. I water slowly over the bottom inside the curb. 
Chaff or finely cut straw may be substituted for until it forms a coating of ice that -;jri^aot lwk; 
the sawdust; but being less perfect non-conduol- 6U the curb with water and let ifc ,*tand lUitil it is 

should be in thicker layers. One door is frozen solid. With boiling water thaw the curb 
enough for a house of common size. A better ice loose, raise it to the top of the frozen mass, slop

I a little water round the edges until it becomes

1
,
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i:water-tight, fill and freeze as before, and so on 
until a sufficient quantity of ice is obtained. 
Place boards on the inside of the posts and fill the 
space between the ice and boards with tanbark, 
rye-straw or sawdust. Nail boards on the outside 
of the posts and fill the space thus made with the 
same substance as before used ; cover the top of 
the ice with sawdust or tanbark to the depth of 10 
or 12 inches. Over the whole put a roof to shield 
from sun and rein. Ice can thus be kept the en- 

m of running water can be 
} labor will be very much 
is the size "of house reoom- 

can be carried out

;
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Fig. 3- Another Plan of Ice House.

sk Ek
s Fill I tire season. If * 

turned into the out
house can be built of boards, with double walls, 
the space between the walls withsawdust Although 
they do not keep ice better than the one just de- I lessened, 
scribed, they save some labor by obviating the mended, but the same 
removal of the sawdust every time they are tiled with a building of any dimensmns. 
with ioe But even in these a thin stratum of An illustration of a more expensive building 
sawdust should be packed arou, d the ioe, say three than any of the above w»» given in the February 
orfour inches, between the walls and the ice, which number of the Adv^aT* Thow who wiffitoadd

Sh.-I p»™a « - I
Hillock, of Toronto, will give them every infer-

CeKsVf ■'

• .. .a?
than the arms. The r0Pe i® *ir8* fastened in the 
scantling back from the pulley wheel, then through 
the movable pulley with hook, then through the 
pulley wheel in the scantling, and drops to the 
ground. When you wish to raise a hog, put the 
centre * th* nambrel {*hich has already been 
fastened to the hog’s legs) in the ho»k attached to

to «m below. When the hog 
m, the scantling can then 

on each arm. One

t
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The Norway Spruce.
The Norway Spruce.is one of the most popular, 

if not one of the most beautiful and hardy of ever
greens. If it were properly treated while young, 
we are convinced it would command a higher re
spect during its old age. The desire on the part of 
those who plant trees about their homes to see 
them grow as fast as possible and their distrust of 
any pinching or cutting back are natural. Any
thing that retards growth for one year is con
demned. Is is too long to wait for results that, at 
best, are not to be counted upon positively as they 
believe. Therein lies the mistake. The results 
may be confidently counted upon ; and in this we 
speak from our own experience. The Norway 
Spruce if left to itself while young, especially if not 
well planted, attains its fullest beauty in ten 
years. Afterwards, the lower branches begin to 
lose their foliage and the conical symmetry which 
in this tree constitutes its first charm, is marred.

, . if when first set in its permanent abode the buds
The accompanying plans and views show the jyyj once been pinched oat— or what is the same 

construction of these buildings. It will be seen thing| the tips of all the branches except the lower 
• ,i walled house that a large and lowermost ones had been cut off—-and the
in the view of the dou j tue game course had been pursued the second spring,
ventilating window is placed in eac growth would have been confined mainly to the

these windows should always be open. There fower branches, and a vigor woul.l have been im-
two double doors at one end in large building, parted to them that would be retained aa long as

• .mall - these are for convenience in the upper branches remained robust or as long as
one m small , these are lor ^ maintained a healthy existence. The im-

filling and taking the ice out at different 8 • gioD| which until of late years has been quite
Care should be taken that all the sawdust be ral> that evergreens (hard» soniferous ever
nressed solid, and no cavities left. An ice house nB_ ,t least) were never to be cut back,is still a
pressed > feet aml Bix feet conviction in the minds of many ; and it is one that
with one apartment, eight y ... deprives them of the very beet means both of ad-
high (including a foot of sawdust all aroun ), I ^ to ^ attractiveness of their evergreen» and 
keen ice enough for a moderate family. of preserving their attraction unimpaired to a good

1 , „„ ,in„ht far from old age. For the purpose of inducing this strongSome of our readers are n . I (]evJ0pment of the bottom branches, and at the
rivers or any other suitable place to obtain ice. t„ne a more compact habit throughout, in-
For their benefit we give a plan recommended by gtead of cuttingoff or “ back ” the branches, we 

Warning, .Md. » «7^*^ 'T.”

“ ::rrr«—-, saw assrs
f a floor 12 x 12 ft. on scantlings, one foot from lowin„ fall, winter, or early the next epnng. Thus 
;aY , Set firmiy at each corner a post from oniy the terminal growth which would have been
^i-L tnar* d from « to 1» -«■ '»«■ -*J,- >• - »’ —
When the weather becomes cold place on the floor 1 P

the engrayin 
is hoisted to
be turned so as ■-
movable scantling, with rope and pulley, will do 
for any number of pbe*. ’ After all the

post have been fillpd, lift the scantling to the 

top of another.

ice mlHocn

H

Fig. 3—Plan of Single-Wall Board lee Iarms on
House.one

SI* i711Making and Filling Ice Houses ■ :-ï
Will be found profitable to all country homes or 
other places where ice cannot be procured 
cheaply. A few years ago it was gen
erally supposed to be quite difficult to keep ice 
through the summer, and an ice house was 
sidered too expensive for the average farmer, 
of late years the idea that ice can be kept only in 

costly and elaborate structure has been proved 
and the number of ice houses has in-

oicew moos:
UJ.
"7T- '1 .

con-
Buta”

Fig. It—Plan of Double-Wall Board lee House.

a
incorrect,
creased considerably, but not to the extent they 
should. One ought to be found on every farm, or 
else a good substitute should be provided.

A room either above or below ground works 
well If only a small amount of ice is needed, a 
room may be boarded off from the wagon shed or 
any of the ontbuildinga which may be convenient. 
A clean basement room in any outhouse, or in a 
dwelling house, would also answer the purpose.

Our illustrations show several methods of build
ing cheap and useful houses for this purpose.
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i!:!ii; distributing the seed in little clusters or circles 

about six inches in diameter, keeping the centres 
twelve inches apart each way; however, drilling in 
continuous rows is the generally accepted method. 
If all the work of cleaning and cultivating were to 
be done by hand and hoe, the cluster or hill 
method might present advantages, but with wheel- 
hoes and hand cultivators there i« none. The 
implements referred to are now offered in forms so 
improved and perfected, and are such valuable aids 
in cultivation, that no one having much work to 
perform, of the kind to which they are adapted, 
can afford to be without them.

Onion seed is a crop of considerable uncertainty 
to raise, and the amount of it produced from year 
to year is quite variable; as it is poor seed to keep, 
retaining its vitality but a short time, the price of 
it is subject to great fluctations. It may be offered 
one season at a dollar or a dollar and a half a 
pound, and the very next spring be worth from 
four to five dollars. A little reflection will enable 
our readers to percejve that there is no safety in 
turning aside, in time of scarcity, ■ from respectable 
dealers who have a reputation to maintain, in 
order to buy Onion seed at a low price. No one 
can offord to carry his stock over at any time on 
account of its poor keeping qualities, and if it is 
unusually valuable the more necessity is there for 
him to sell; to fix an exorbitant price, therefore, 
and to maintain it, would be practically impos
sible. On the other hand, the temptation is very 
great at such times for irresponsible parties to pour 
into the market old seed at a comparatively low 
price. One cannot afford to take any risks in 
purchasing Onion seed, as the expense <_f propaga
tion and the value of the prospective crop are too 
great to admit of any avoidable chances.

The staple varieties for general crops are the 
Wethersfield Red and the Danvers Yetiow. 
Particular markets may demand white varieties to 
some extent, when White Globe can be raised for 
the main crop, and the Silver-skinned for very 
early use.

As soon as the young plants are fairly up, culti
vating and weeding should commenee, and be per
sistently continued until the crop is out of danger. 
A delay of a few days in weeding may result in 
the loss of a great portion of the crop. If any ap
pearance of wilting or turning yellow of the plants 
is noticed, immediate inspection of them must be 
made, for this indicates tfie work of the Onion- 
maggot, which sometimes does considerable dam
age. The Onion-fly (Anthomyia ceparum) lays its 
eggs on the Onion, and the larvæ when hatched 
gnaw into the centre of the little Onions and des
troy them. All affected plants should be pulled 
up and burned. Soot is the best substance that 
can be applied to prevent the work of the insect, 
and next to this is powdered charcoal; lime, salt 
and ashes will all do good.

warm stables. More money is invested in the pur
chase of new varieties of highly pictured fruit trees 
than in pruning the vines and trimming the trees. 
All these past and present errors are the legiti
mate result of the widespread notion that farming, 
in all its varied branches, i^ not a science, and 
therefore needs no special education and training 
to insure success, while all admit that if a young 
man is designed for the law, the medical pro
fession, the clergy Or the counting room, he should 
attend some good school or college, and attend two 
or three years a special course of lectures, to fit 
him to commence his life work. He is expected to 
have 1 ime and opportunity afforded him to learn 
the history and the theory and practice of the 
lives of the most successful menein the profession 
he has chosen. A liberal education in the arts and 
sciences, in the laws of nature, in the history of 
nations, communities and men, enables him to 
form quick and correct judgment of the influences 
that control the action and conduct of men.

But in the case of the farmer the opinion largely 
prevails that a boy who has drudged in the tread
mill of his father’s farm can emerge from his teens a 
full-fledged farmer, fully competent to engage in 
mixed farming. They say he was brought up on a 
farm, and knows all about it, He may be and 
often is ignorant of the difference in soils, knows 
but little about the nature and properties of the 
manures he ought to use, or what crops he could 
most profitably produce in the particular locality 
in which he lives. Hé knows but tittle of the laws 
of trade, of the actual supply and probable demand 
for the various crops he is trying to produce; he 
has had no teaching in the intricate principles in
volved iff successful stock breeding; he has not a 
superficial knowledge of who his real competitors 
are, and whether their natural advantages do not 
greatly outweigh his closest economy and severest 
industry. The best he can do is, to guess whether 
it is better to sell his hay, oats and. ,Corn, or put it 
into pork, beef or dairy products. |le ; may spend 
a quarter of hW life in raising yool pn high-priced, 
land at a loss, while his real competitor is growing 
rich raising wool on cheap land. An intelligent 
understanding of the natural advantages pertaining 
to his locality, and a thorough training in the 
proper business adapted to that locality, might 
have made him rich, contented sud happy, instead 
of his unrequited labor, disappointed hope and 

, financial failure. It is as ajbaprd to suppose that 
any one man can become a successful horticulturist, 
a skillful cattle i reeder, aproficient in raising 
grain, and a competent dairyman, as it would be to 
suppose any one man could be an able lawyer, a 
skilled physician, and a successful merchant. It 
takes the best years of man’s life to become master 
of any one of these branches of sericulture, or 
either oue of the so called professions. Farmers 
might and ought to learn a lesson from the manage
ment of nearly all other kinds of business, and 
take some one branch of agriculture and make 
that the main business of life. It matters but 
little what that branch may be, if pursued with 
growing intelligence, so as to utilize the natural 
advantages with'Which it is surrounded. If rais
ing grain should be the chosen occupation, then all 
other business should be subordinate to the main 
object in view; then accumulated knowledge and 
experience should determine the proper rotation of 
crops, the manufacture or purchase of fertilizers 
best adapted to increase the yield, in 
tne purchase of labor-saving machinery, 
and only such as is best adapted to aid this main 
object of raising grain. If the occupation of dairy 
farming should be selected, then all inquiry, obser
vation and experiments should be directed to make 
all crops raised contribute to the success of the 
dairy, the proper selection of cows, the most care
ful treatment, so as to promote health and 
tentment among them, for in this contentment 
largely consists much of the profits of the enter
prise, the management of the pastures and 
meadow s; the keeping up of a continuous supply of 
just the right kind of food, in its best possible con
dition, to produce the cheapest milk, the convert
ing of that milk into butter or cheese in its great
est perfection at the least waste of labor. The 
care of these products, while held in the manner, 
time and place for disposing of them, necessitates 
as close observation, as deep study, as long and 
patient labor, as it does to become a master 
mechanic or a D. D. in any of the learned pro
fessions. Fifty years ago, “Mixed Farming”

of a necessity than at present. Exchanges 
made of the products, instead of selling and 

buying for cash. I well remember, when a boy, 
that a certain manufacturer of hoes
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fài - Onions from Seed.
to kIo<H J4r ' t - ' ‘ f

Those intending to commenoe Onion-raising on 
new grpumjl another season, will do well to make 
preparation of the aaü this fall, and have it ready 
for operations at the earliest opportunity in spring. 
It is of great advantage to sow Onion seed early, 
and the best way to ensure it is to do all that can 
be dofté io the fall to make the soil ready, for, if 
left until spring, it will take longer to dry than if 
it is left light and loose in the fall, and then there 
is not only the time required for its preparation, 
but, very probably, considerable delay by frequent 
storms at that season. In order to bulb well, 
Onions should have all the chance possible to make 
their early growth while the ground is cool; seed 
sown late, when the mean daily temperature is 
already high and increasing, may vegetate promptly, 
but the young plants make a very spindling 
growth and never produce as good bottoms. Old 
Onion growers understand all this, and do not 
need to be reminded of the importance of the early 
preliminary work.
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o; Goed Onion crops can be produced on a variety 

of soils, from sandy loams to clayey loams, and 
alluvial bottom lands containing a large amount of 
carbonaceous substance of vegetable mold. Soils 
of the latter character ate probably best, but the 
land must be well drained; this last remark is true 
of all land on which Onion culture is to be under
taken, but it is not so frequently necessary on 
rolling uplands to underdrain as oh the lower lying 
bottom lands. Good crops are often secured on 
such lands by a system of draining with open 
ditches; generally, it may be considered that this 
method is more expensive ultimately than substan
tial underdraining, but there are localities where 
it can be adopted to advantage. On most clayey 
loams underdraining may be considered absolutely 
essential to secure the best crops of Onions, and 
this preparation should be made with full confi
dence that the expense will soon be made in extra 
crops. A good, sandy loam is Very desirable soil 
for Onions, and good crops may be raised on quite 
sandy soils with proper management and manor 
ing. Level ground is more desirable than that 
having much slope, as on the latter the washings 
by heavy rains would be injurious. Land should 
be selected if possible that has just been in some 
hoed crop and that has, thereby, been left free 
from weeds.
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|IS Deep plowing and harrowing the surface until 
fine are operations essential to a good crop. It is 
well to delay the fall plowing as late as possible, 
but it should be done when the ground is dry, and 
can be left in rough furrows all winter. Old or 
well-rotted stable manure should be used at the 
rate of twenty cords to the acre on most soils. 
Fresh manure should be carefully avoided, as it 
contains many weed seeds which would immedi
ately germinate and, consequently, cause much 
extra work in weeding after the crop is up.

When barn-yard manure of sufficient quantity 
or of proper quality cannot be procured, artificial 
fertilizers may be used; of these, Peruvian guano 
and bone-dust can probably be used to best advan
tage, and should be applied in the spring and 
worked in during the course of pulverization. 
Ashes are sometimes used at the rate of one hund
red to two hundred bushels to the acre. It is 
generally agreed by experienced Onion growers 
that mellowing the soil deeply is a disadvantage 
rather than a benefit, as in that case the roots 
strike deep and the Onions do not form good 
bulbs, many of them being what are called bull- 
necks, or Scallions; consequently, if the cultivator 
is used in working the soil it should be set so as 
not to run more than about five inches deep, and 
on light soils the use of the harrow will be all that 
s necessary. This work should be done as early 
in spring as the ground is dry enough to work. It 
requires about three weeks for Onion seed to germi
nate, and it should be got in with the least delay 
possible. Having the soil in proper condition, fine 
and mellow, the soed can be sown very rapidly 
with a good seed-drill. It should be iu rows about 
tweh e inches apart. If the seed is to he sowed by 
hand a line should be used to keep the rows 
straight; draw a drill by the side of the line, about 
half an inch deep, and drop the seed as evenly as 
possible, about a quarter to a half inch apart, and 
then cover by drawing a little soil over, or by 
spreading sand along the drill. Another way of 
sowing is sometimes practiced, and is thought to 
facilitate weeding and hoeing the crop; this is by

1 > !I
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fl Mixed Farming-, ns Generally Under

stood and Practiced, a Snare 
and a Delusion.

BY HON. HIRAM SMITH.
I am well aware that the opinions I intend to 

present will come in direct conflict with the 
opinions and notions long entertained by the great 
majority of farmers of the present day. Mixed 
farming has been highly extolled and recommended 
by most of the politicians and professors who 
have addressed national and 
agricultural associations, and has been echoed, 
parrot-like, by many young lawyers and doctors 
who have addressed thousands of agriculturists. 
We read its praise in hundreds of para
graphs and editorials in the agricultural papers 
of the day. Therefore it is no wonder that un
thinking farmers should believe in and practice the 
delusion.

Briefly stated, mixed farming consists in raising 
to sell, a few cows, calves, horses, colts, sheep, 
beef, pigs and poultry, fruits and roots, hay, butter 
and cheese, corn, rye, spring and winter wheat. 
And in the language of the old song :

“ Oat8. peas, beans and barley, O.”
The theory of the advocates of mixed farming 

is, that by raising a great variety of crops, if 
or more crops should fail, there would be others to 
fall back upon. This plausible but delusive theory 
is predicated on the notion that farming is not a 
question of science, hut is a question of luck.

There are many farmers in our day more intent 
ou planting in certain stages of the moon than 
they are iu the pulverization of the soil; more con
fidence in certain breeds for milkers than they 
have in June-cut hay aud ground feed; more faith 
i i boring holes iu the horns of sickly cows than in
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buy. Last November, I bought a three year old 
heif r for twenty-five dollars. No particular 
breed; no extra care in raising, and she has given 
by actual weight an average of 36J pounds per day 
for the past six weeks Five years ago, I had a 
fit of the shallows, and raised four half-blood Ayr
shire heifers. They are beauties and praised by 
all, but not one of them e. er gave 36 pounds of 
milk per day, in the best of the season, and yet 
they are profitable cows, but no better than I 
buy.

Being unable to find anyone engaged 
dairy farming, except myself, I shall • 
obliged to give statistics from my own farming, 
which I should prefer not to do, hoping thereby to 
draw out volunteer statements from 
gaged in mixed farming, that by a comparison of 
occupations we may arrive at best results. It may 
be proper to state that about one hundred tons of 
hay, five hundred bushels of corn, six hundred 
bushels of oats and six acres of fodder corn were 
raised and fed-out to the stock.

Statement of farm account for 1880: 211 acres 
of land, 20 acres woods. Stock, 52 cows, 6 horses, 
13 hogs.
Receipts for butter............
Receipts for sour cûrd___
Receipts for calves Sold ..
Receipts for hogs.

Total receipts from dairy....
Average per cow for 52 cows...
Other receipts from farm. ____

Total receipts from farm........
Paid for hired help ..
Paid cost for board...
Paid cost 23 tons of bran......... .. 208 85
Paid difference between 8 cows

sold and 8 cbrie bought.... 77 00
Paid for plaster and dairy sup-

pliés.................. :.. ....... 67 00
Paid for blacksmith work and

repairs---- ................... ,.... 97 00
Paid lor grass seed, thrashing

and busking corn........... ...
Paid for taxes and insurance... 110 00
Allowed for superintending.... 600 00

can

in exclusive 
therefore be

some one en-

I ,
$2930 85 

303 48 
11900 
164 00• •

$3,617 33 
67 63 

203 00

$3,720 33
. $925 87 
. 400 00

76 00

:-----$2,467 62

$1,252 71Net receipts 
It will be perceived that the net receipts of 

$1,252.71 is a sum sufficient to pay six per cent, in
terest over $20,000, and there is less than that sum 
invested in the business. Special farming, in ad
dition to being more profitable (as I believe), it is 
much more agreeable, as all work can be done in 
season, fewer kinds of crops are required, and one 
crop will not be running to waste by being over 
ripe before it can be attended to. There will be 
no thrashing until dark and the cows still to milk. 
There will be .no 4»»d sheep to skin on Sunday; no 
unruly colts to chase out of mischief in the rain, 
jlnd no bunting calves to smear your Sunday 
breeches; lessening the drudgery and increasing the 
profits, will elevate the business of farming, and 
elevate the men and women engaged in it.

Rural Drainage and Disease.
Many farmers, otherwise well informed, do not 

seem to realize the fact that gases arising from 
stables, pig-pens, and out houses, may poison the 
pure country air as effectually as the atmosphere 
in the cities may be spoiled for breathing from the 
same effluvia spreading from neglected alleys or 
cesspools. And the thrifty wives of farmers, who, 
forgetful of cleanliness, saturate the door yard 
with wash water and kitchen sewage through all 
the winter months, should be taught that when 
that ground sours and festers under the 
sun, the heat will ripen the germs of disease as 
surely as it will ripen the grain in the harvest

Maladies mysteriously affecting families residing 
in what are regarded as healthy localities are often 
explainable on opening the cellar door, whence an 
intolerable odor of decaying vegetables proceeds; 
or, on lifting a board of the kitchen floor, beneath 
which is a shallow pool of standing water; or on 
observing that the well is so situated as to drain 
into itself some of the substances that are thrown 

utterly unfit to be retained in proximity

summer

away as 
to human beings.

The latter point is one very frequently over
looked. For example, a certain city, finely located 
and attractive, gained the reputation of being an 
exceedingly unhealthy spot, and was of course 
much retarded in its prosperity by the fact.

Finally it was noticed that underlying the city, at 
the depth of about twelve feet, was a stratum of 
impervious blue clay, above which lies an extensive 
quicksand, affording an abundant water supply by 
means of numerous wells, and into that same 
quicksand all the vaults and cesspools of the place 
were also dug, thus mixing their foul contente with 
the drinking water that every 
amount of sickness was materiall

one used. The
_____ ly diminished by

proper attention being given to this one point. 
Every careful farmer will see that the compost 
heap, and other refuse stored as food for the toots 
of grasses or vegetables, shall be at such a distance 
from the house and well as not to contaminate the 
air and the water essential to the preservation Of 
life and health.

In closing, I may mention a curious illustration, 
given in a paper by Prof. E. T. Oox, on the "In
fluence of Geology on Local Diseases," showing 
what has actually been done by rural drainage to 
eradicate a dreaded malady that need to prevail 
extensively in Kentucky and Indiana, known as 
“milk sickness,” because first attacking cattle ; it 
was communicated to human beings through the 
milk, butter, and beef of the infected animals. 
Many a brave pioneer lost his life by this malady, 
which almost always proved fatal; and recovery 

usually lingering and imperfeot. At first it 
supposed that the cattle had eaten 

poisonous plant; but every suspected grass and 
weed proved harmless on scientific examination. 
Then it was held that mineral poisons must lurk in 
the springs and brooks; hut hundreds ot samples 
were analyzed without detecting the presence of 
the enemy. At last an investigation of the day 
shales, soft rocks formed from ancient mud bed , 
and which are microscopic in an eminent degree, 
revealed the secret. These formations abound in 
every affected locality, and it now seems clear that 
they exhale some sort of miasma, when saturated 
with water, that originated or aggravated the 
disease, just as other kinds of malaria bring on 
chills and fever. Proceeding on this diaeovery, 
thorough drainage of the wet lands adjacent to the 
shale beds dried them sufficiently to terminate the 
conditions favorable to the spread of milk sickness, 
so that it has now almost entirely disappeared from 
regions that once were cursed by that plague.

The opinion is now established that a large pro
portion of diseases are: of germ origin; Mid the 
obvious mode of prevention is the destruction of 
the germs or their timely removal. >,

Professor J. L. Budd thinks that the Euca
lyptus Globulus which has done such wonders ia 
arresting malarial disease on the fatal Roipan 
Campagna and in other places, acts not only by 
the immense transpiration from its leaves which 

distil the juices of the soil, but from actual 
antiseptic emanations, and by the absorption of 
deleterious gases. Wounds are healed and foul 
sores purified by an applies'ion of the leaves. He 
advises their growth as a house plant, and eaya 
that a plant of his in an eight-inch pot, three years 
fr m the seed, remains*»! about five feet without 
losing its large handsome leaves. Any of our read
ers could grow this as a house-plant. It can be pro
cured of nurserymen.
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popular fallacy that the moisture distilled 
from the leaves of the black walnut (Juglant nigra) 
after dew or rain is poisonous, the reason given for 
the assertion being that little or nothing else will 
grow near these trees. The real reason liés in the 
Fact that the tree is a gross feeder, every root being 
covered with fine fibrous rootlets, which are so 
many open mouths to extract nutriment from the 
soil and sustain the tree. There is an old saying 
current that five or six walnut trees iq an orebara 
will destroy it, and though somewhat exaggerated, 
there is no doubt that the walnut trees exhaust the 
soil to the great detriment of the fruit trees.

Peter Henderson, in his essay at Dayton, Ohio, 
teaches a use of most in growing window needling*, 
etc., which is a possible benefit for every gardener 

e land. The writer has for 
cuttings for home adornment

It is a

ergrower in th 
two years grown soft 
in a window-box containing an inch of mould, and 
two or three inches of a mixture of washed sand 
and roasted moss rubbed fi le, then an inch of sand 
and about three inches of space for the tops of the 
cuttings, so as to allow of a pane of glass on top to 
preserve moist air about the leaves in the dry liv
ing room. Cuttings never rooted better nor trans
planted so easily—the light moss remaining be
tween the tender rootlets when lifted with a table 
fork for planting pvta. Previously dust from oo- 
coanut fibre had been used, and that failing, dried 
cow droppings and charred sawdust or braize, had 
answered fairly well.—[Shelah.

or flow

for honey, feathers and butter; other peddlers came 
every winter with haddock, fresh cod and oysters, 
and exchanged them for pork, butter 'and venison 
for a return load. Money exchanges from one 
place to another were not made by draft, as now, 
but a one hundred dollar bill was cutfin two pieces 
and one-half sent in a letter, and, on ^notice of its 
safe arrival, the other half was forwarded. If the 
parties lived five hundred miles apart, the trans
action would require four weeks’ time and four 
letters with twenty-five cents postage for each 
le“e.r $ complete the exchange.

Mixed manufacture apd trade was formerly as 
common as u^ixed farming. A wagon shop was a 
Place where, ÿqu( qoffid get q, two horse lumber 
wagon, au pk cart, a one horse dray, a two horse 
pleasure Mnage, a one horse shay, or » whëel- 

arrow made by the same workman. The farmers’ 
trade With a wagon shop, a,shoemaker or a black
smith shop, was by the law of custom payable in 
farm products,

Large factories now run only on lumber wagons, 
another on carriages, and stfll others on wheel
barrows. Sharp competition has long since driven 
mixed manufactories out of the market; men work 
to much better advantage by working at one branch 
of business. It takes seven men or boys to make 
one clothes pin to advantage. Every one works to 
the best possible advantage, so that no one man 
can afford to make a clothes pin. What is true of 
this business its ’true of all manufacture. Thus, weH

engaged exclusively - in dry goods, others in 
groceries, Stfll others in hardware, clothing, boots 
and shoies, ahd So on through the whole list of 
staple ariicM" Thé same caqses that have of 
necessity driven mixed manufactures and trade 
into special linéti wiïl' àâ surely drive mixed farm- 
ing into Spécial productions; not alone for the 
reason that it tâkes sb long to acquire correct 
knowledge sd 'aktirproduce profitably many differ
ent kinds of pioducts, as for tbe more potent 
reason that th^titinot' be produced ,ep cheaply. 
Five farmers ïit a neighbdihobd. engaged in mured 
farming nècétiritatés the; Ôttïçhtoe of much more 
expensjve labor-saving mepT-iimfy .than if these five 
farmers were-éfigagedi’each one, fir,some special 
lme of farming',' >' d^llafryriian does not require a 
self-binder and grain drill; 4 grain farmer does not 
require a hay loader and tedder; a pork and corn 
producer does not réduire either of the above 
machines, but instead, horsé cultivators and plan
ters. Thus you wflf preceive that the five farmers 
must havein the aggregate (for mixed farming) a 
larger amoUttt invested than would be necessary if 
each onè WUs 'ébgagéd in some special branch of 
agriculture!,' and the aggregate, receipts would 
no moite', and in àlï probability would be less. It 
is a well iMtled'briticiple of finance that the profits 
of all enterbrilfès1 riiusf ultimately be determined 
by the aftiouofft'f ’ ‘capita!! invested and labor ex- 
pended, torn pared with thé aggregate net receipts 
obtained. Ttitfs, the epnélusion is inevitable that

largely'ihfcre&sedm vested capital, and the disad
vantage td làbor by the necessity of beginning and 
finishing ffiailÿ small jobs of work required in 
mixed tem'iug, With no possible chance of increas
ing aggregate fteééipits above the amount that 
and art produced by five farmers engaged in special 
lines of production. Therefore, it is a delusion to 
suppose that litige investihentp, increased labor and 
lessened rtcfeipts, can bÿ ànÿ legerdemain, be made 
more profitable.

I would.be glad, in this connection, to give ac
curate statistics showing a comparison between 
mixed farming and those engaged in special 
branches; but, after much inquiry, I was unable to 
find a single farmer that had kept a book or could 
give any intelligent understanding of his farm oper
ations. None were able to say whether their net 
receipts were five or five hundred dollars above 
their expenses, but nearly all would assert that no 
farmer could make three per cent, on his invest
ment. 1 have interviewed farmers engaged in 
pork, raising corn to feed them, and clover pas
tures for summer use, with but small investments 
for bams and machinery, whose profits were satis
factory; also stock breeders, where the 
adapted to tbe business; their profits were ample. 
It might be supposed that it would be difficult to 
procure aciurate statistics of exclusive dairy farm
ing, h;]t I have been unable to find anyone so en
gaged. All men are liable to have fits of the shal
lows, and it affects dairymen in this way: They 

raise better cows than they can
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the comb they would have survived the winter. 
If any colonies fail to gat her enough honey for 
winter, in the fall, unite all such together, tor you 
pun make one good colony out of two or three 
poor ones, and I often find colonies thus treated 
the very beet in the spring.

This is my plan for preparing bees for winter, 
and it works like a charm. After the fall season 
is over for surplus, I take a blanket made the 
size of the hive on top, and long enough to reach 
down to the bottom of the frames. Smoke the 
colony, take on the surplus arrangements, contract 
the colony to the proper size, put in the division 
boards, fill the empty space with dry chaff or any 
dry absorbent that may be handy, such as rags, 
fine hay, or straw; place the blanket on top of the 
frames, then drop the end of the blanket down 
back of the frames, tuck the edg.s in nicely, close 
up the hive and all the top or upper story with an 
absorbent; cover the hive to keep perfectly dry. 
I bore a A inch hole in the front of tne hive,
§ of the way up from the entrance, front the hive 
to the south, and all is ready.

I have wintered my bees with success for at 
least 15 years, and I ^nokr whereof I speak. 
People are depending too much on chaff packing 
outside of the hive ; they must have at least one 
end of the frames to run to the hive without pack
ing, and the ends should be the front, and the hive 
must front the south. Last fall I had 13^ ,<joMni 
and my loss in wintering was 6 colonies, Apf which 
became queenless, 2 were distrpyed by mice, and 
starved, and one died dyspntenr. This
been a very good season for honey. My bees have 
had no rest since the fruit bloom ; there has been a 
constant flow of honey.—L. J. Diehl, in Am. Bee 
Journal.

16 inches thick, packed with sawdust. When he 
rat them out he had no dwindling ; last year he 
îadlost two out of 137 stocks.

Mr. Jones, the President, stated that there was 
no surer way of killing bees than by disturbing 
them in the fall. He had lost $1,000 worth of 
queens in that way. He always tried to get as 
many young Anes in the tall as possible.

In re ply4o a question, Mr Jones stated that 
when beffkeepers were troubled with mice, they 
should use" arsenic, granulated white sugar, and 
flour in equal parts. . .

Mr. Wallace, of Brighton, who had put m Si 
last fall, had taken them all out. He had lost 
none by robbing and none by dwindling. He had 
increased his by 67. He kept the temperature at 
38 to 42 degrees.

Mr. J. T. Beech, of Burnt River P. O., near 
Lindsay, stated that his mode of wintering differed 
from those who had given their experiences. He 
had commenced with one form and now he had 40. 
The President had said that if he disturbed bees in 
the fall it was not good for them. He, Mr. Beech, 
had disturbed his in December and some of which 

were in better condition in

I: Jr. V - —
Ontario Bee-Keeping Association.
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Never was there such 
perience of bee-keepers as last winter, in fact 
many who were considered the most scientific bee 
nosers in the country had lost all theyposscssed in 
consequence of the severe weather. The yield of 
honey last season, continued the President, was 
.^.11 but the season was especially good for 
h/eedinn. The prices of honey, however, will be 
high, as butter is scarce and high in price. He 
advised *11 who had honey to sell, to hold back for 
a time and a remunerative price would be ensured. 
One gentleman had told him the previous day, that 
honey he would gladly have accepted 10c per 
pound for, a few weeks ago, he had since refused 
15c for. The hives he said, should be carefully 
prepared for wintering, and he would advise all 
nreaent to make such provision as would ensure 
the sale-keeping of the bees. He had a 
number of fine hives spoiled 
menoed breeding in the winter. The proper re
gulating of bees in the fall was much more impor
tant than the wintering of them.

1 In spe#king of the various species of bees, he 
said he had been led to entertain a very high 
.pininn of the apis dorsata species from the Holy 
Land,accounts of which have been very flattering. 
There was another species of bee said to be even 
better than this, which a European friend of hi* 
had written to him about, and he trusted to be 
able to say more about it shortly. Canada, he said 
was the finest country in the world for raising 
bees, and he was confident that twenty per cent 
could easily be made by entering into the business 
with a will. Judging from the comparative success 
with which bees were wintered this year, in view 
of its being such a severe one, it was fair to infer 
that any sort of bees could be successfully raised 
in Canada. The great hinderance to the success
ful raising of bees was the fact that the majority 
of people imagine that all they have to do is to set 
the hive out on a stand and leave the rest to the 
bees This is a mistake. Bees, like every animal 
which is kept for the benefit of man, must be 
similarly provided and cared for, or they will never 
prove successful. People should inform them
selves on the subject before they go into the busi- 

and then theory must be conjoined with

1 1
a severe winter in the ex-
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the spring than those he had placed in the cellar. 
There were dead bees found in the hives left in the 
and he did not pay much attention to the hives 
there. The cellar was well ventilated, for his 
family used it for ordinary purposes. They kept 
potatoes beside the hives, and the bees kept beside 
the potatoes, and kept well.

THE BEST METHOD OF TAKING HONEY.
Several of the members related their experience 

of the modus operandi of “taking honey.” The 
President said that he bad had enough experience 
as to the best means of getting honey. He found 
that extracted honey paid him the beet, and he 
“took” it almost exclusively. Mr. Aimer, he 
said, had told him that he shut off the “ queens ” 
to a number of frames, which depended upon the 
ize of the colony, and out of the cones behind the 

sections he took the honey. He would advise all 
the members to take both extracted and comb 
honey. In taking it they might shut offa“queen” 
on each side and place the section in the middle.

HONORARY MEMBERS ELECTED.
It was moved by Mr. G. R. Me Knight, 

that the following gentlemen be elected honorary 
members of the Association :—The Mayor of To
ronto ;’Mr. John J. Withrow, President of the In
dustrial Exhibition Association ; Mr. James Mills, 
President of the Guelph Agricultural College ; Pro
fessor Brown, Guelph, and any other gentlemen 
the Executive Committee may wish to elect. 
Carried.

A lady sent two cakes to the convention, one 
sponge and the other ginger both of these had been 
sweetened with honey. The cakes were cut up, 
were passed to the members present, who discussed 
the merits of the cakes, which it might be said 
were uncommonly good. It was stated that a cake 
sweetened with honey was better to keep than one 
sweetened with sugar, as the honey would keep it 
moist. The chairman stated that if ladies would 
use honey in making cakes they might do their
baking in the winter time when it was cool, and 
have fresh cakes all through the summer. It was 
resolved by the Association, that among the many 

of honey, its value as a sweetening in the pro
of cookery is one of the most important, es

pecially in view of the adulteration practised upon 
almost all grades of sugar, and this meeting takes 
the opportunity afforded by the presentation of the 
excellent cakes to call the attention of the public 
to the great superiority of honey to sugar in all 
cases in which an absolutely pure sweet is desired.”

The officers elected for the ensuing year were as 
follows Hon. Lewis, Wallaceburg, President ; 
J. B. Hall, Woodstock, Vice-President ; J. R. 
McKnight, Owen Sound, Secretary-Treasurer. A 
full Committee was also elected.
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H‘:r Advance IN the Pkice of Horses. Boston 
Advertiser says that there is a sharp demand for 
gqod horses at an advance of from 15 tàf 30r per 
cent, on the values current the past two years. In 
fact at no time within twenty yeat-s his thOrt been 
no noticeable a scarcity of thoroughly sound stock. 
The horse car companies that three years ago were 
supplying their wants at from $80* to $100, are now 
forced to bid up to $130 for animals counterparts of 
1879 purchases. Trackmen, were last autumn 
buying heavy draught teams at $350 to $400, 
now compelled to pay $425 to $550 for duplicates 
to these pairs. The most persistent demand is for 
dark-colored, well-bred carriage horses, in closely 
matched pairs, each horse Weighing about twelve 
or thirteen hundred pounds. Such a well-broken 
and stylish team, though not fleet, will secure 
from $600 to $1,000, the price advancing from the 
lower range upon their freedom from blemish and 
their evenness in speeding. '

1
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THE secretary’s REPORT.
The Secretary, Mr. McKnight, of Owen Sound, 

stated that a few weeks ago he had sent to the 
members a form of entry for the Exhibition, to- 
aether with a printed circular for the purpose of 
ascertaining what progress had been made in 
bee culture by the members. Twenty-seven 
members had reported, and from them 
he had gathered the following Last tall 
they put into winter quarters 1,534 colonies, or an 
average of 56 colonies each. Of these there were 
1 264taken out alive in the spring ; 216 were lost 
by spring dwindling, leaving an aggregate working 
force of 905 colonies, or an average of 37 per mem
ber At the time of reporting these 905 were in
creased to 1,993, or an average of 74 stocks per 
member, as against 37 in the spring. This showed 
that notwithstanding the unusual mortality among

in the hands of

If
s A large lumber business is being carried on by 
parties in Bridgewater, Nova Scotia. Messrs E. 
D. Davinson & Son’s two mills will cut daring the 
season 15,000,000 feet of lumber ; Dufus & Co/a 
mill at Sammerside will cut 6,000,000 ft. ; O. 
Chase expects to cut 2,5000,000 ; Alex. Nelson will 
cut 1,000,000 (t. ; Jas. A. Cnrll expects also to cut 
1,000,000 ft., a total of 25,000,000 feet lumber, a 
gain of about 8 per cent. This gives employment 
to 700 men, and supports 3,000 people. This is 
good for the county of Lunenburg. And all the 
branches of industry in a country tend to supply to 
the farmer a home market. Mechanics as well as 
other workmen must have their supply from the 
farmer.

'
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bees last winter there are now 
these 27 members twenty per cent, more bees then 
at the corresponding time last fall. The honey 
taken by the members who reported, amounted on 

aggregate to 73,790, pounds or an average of 
Sllwundslfor each stock held at the opening of the 
honey season. Over three-fourths of the amount 
was taken by the extractor.

The report being found satisfactory, it was 
moved by Mr. S. Webster, and seconded by Mr 
Dougall, that it be adopted and that a vote of 
thanks be tendered to the Secretary for the satis
factory manner in which he had transacted the 
business ot the Association during the year.

The meeting then discussed the billowing 
subjects :—

When fattening an animal for beef let the pro
cess be as quick as possible. Any stint in feeding- 
will make the meat tough and dry. StaU fed ani 
mala will fatten more readily than others, and 
young animals require richer food than older ones. 
In winter fattening depends much upon the tem
perature of the stable. The warmer the cattle 
kept of course the less food they require.

£1 ,
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Wintering Bees.I
Poor shelter, care, feed and drink, will in a few 

generations make scrubs of the finest thoroughbred 
stock. Thoroughbred scrubs are but little better 
than native scrubs ; and the farmer who raises 
either will continually be poor. Breeding the best 
stock, and keeping in the best manner always pays 
best.

if Now is the time to prepare colonies for safe 
wintering. First see that each colony has ar pro- 
litic queen, and if it has not already enough honey, 
be sure that the colony has enough bees to fill^ up 
for winter as soon as the fall bloom comes. Each 
comb should have at least one hole through it, for 
a winter passage for the bees to pass from one 
comb to another, without passing round the frame. 
I have examined many colonies of bees that have 
been wintered in a careless way, that were not 
provided with passages and have been starved with 
plenty of honey on the other side of the comb. I 
feel certain that if they had had a passage through

m
!il.i i'
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A writer in the American Parmer has tried the 
following, worked well into the sod under pear 
trees to prevent blight, and, so far as tried, with 
satisfactory results : One quart slaked lime, 
quart salt, one quart bone phosphate, and onç 
ounce of sulphur for each tree,

WINTERING.
Several of the members related their experience 

in wintering bees. Mr. Hall, of Woodstock, stated 
that he commenced on the 15th September and 
Wintered until lôth April. There was a cellar 
under the bee house, which was built with walls

one
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noorlv attended this year. The cause of this was specimens were good. There were about two hun- turn., though th^duplfcy “'*^j**£" 
th^ losses the Association had sustained the two dred plates of grapes, making this the crowning e™Uy ™ ^“droiu&t. Tlw total 

previous years, thus necessitating the reduction of exhibit in the fruit department. ... . , b d entries was about 3 BOOL The snow oithe prize list to less than one-fourth of what it had The display of flowers, ferns and foliage plants be oiall good? the number ofhntries
formerly been. The stock and poultry exhibit was an excellent one. denartment was 262 including It blood
was good. The thermometer took a low dip just The show in itself was announoed to be a finan in thi #r ^ 59 agrtoujtlrilklld 54

Ihe P"'-“ Pr'"M gggSS&Si.......
fine display of Herefords. A prize for "es* The exhibition this year was a very creditable Grades, 32. The sheep exhibited wereofi 
herd of cattle of any breed was given at tins n-x- be pronounced a great success, and, on quaiity ; the number of entries was ITT, «hibition. The compétition lay between Shorthorns °he’wholeya g(£d representation of the industries Leicester, 49 ; Cotswdd, 44 ; SouthAou 
and Herefords, and the latter earned off the pr I { tbe Qarden Island of the Dominion. The and unclassified, 65. The poultry deps ^
Perhaps it would have been better tohave held g leg of grain-wheat, barley, oats and buck- created a keen interest; the crush at thj&'Mfase 
this exhibition a little earlier in the season wheat—exhibited were not inferior to any in the Was very great, and the number Of exhibiW whs

' The oats shown at the | greater than oould be well sOio^to^fw^L ?
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Central Fair, Hamilton. 1 Smsm^le^^bUM wtighea_^ 42

48 lbs to the bushel, and those shown at the rro- . .< . ^ sm...,,
The result of the Central Fair is summed up in vindal wer6- it i„ said, fully equal to them. The Manitoba Agricultural KxhtbM»|t

the words: A good show and a large attendance. rootg and other farm products were aU not to be Th# Agrioaltorai Exhibition of this provisos is

was the subifect of complaint here also. Up to v^ietie3 for which prizes were obtained were Early and the vast extent of the greSjhNorth-west, With 
noon of the first day no department was complete, Roge> Burbank Seedling, Prolific and Blues. ite vaet resources, are of deep interest, ew* merely
and many contained only a few of those that had The ghow of horses (whose superiors, it is said, Canadians, but also to thousands id Great 
been entered." There were not many people onthe ^ nQt to ^ {otmd in Canada) was certainly of a . conttnent of EhTOtte. ThefVWn-
ground. The airan^mentshowev^wm-e «to, ^ oh,raQter In this class there were awarded opened fc Winnipeg on Tues-
plete, and the exhibitors received every twenty-five prizes. day, October the 4tbT The weather
from those in office and were affo 7 _ hibits of cattle bore testimony to the f y Me. hut the means of aaOesS 'thdJ City
facUity for getting the articles «to place Wed The ^ ^ that province. discouraging. For a Whek previous
nesday merited the name of the h rmmtrv’ There was an excellent exhibit, especially of there had been a downpour of ntifl, and the state 
the visitors ffirenw]^^ ïfrom , Tbe shorthorns. For this breed fourteen prizes were I j ^ roads was such M to prtmmttkelyge attend- 
There 12,(M 'people ground. 1 he bhortnmm ^ Ayrghireg the awards were only ”ce at the Exhibition that there Would kve been
receipt», at th« gat« during the day twelve* for grades, twelve; and three awards for ot^erwise# In spite of bid îoàdfr, hoWvéh' 'the

crowded With excursionists. , I JL, well adapted to this stock. Leiees- ,, t> ^'pillar of Plenty." On the 1 to
The gram display was ^L, gwC- tors still maintain their position in the P,rovi°“®' pyramid were arranged specimens of the v

quality. The Wheat was in esp v 8 tbis breed twelve prizes were awarded. for [uota 0£ the country along the line of the 0, P.
dition and there were some very Shropshire or Southdown, grey or black face, conspicuous auZg the products,were

Smith, twelveprizes; for sheep of other classes, sixteen £ varLties of the native g^J&tiato

o( , w„ very „^.lh „ * w£5

miïsarJESL-ay-s; psgntfcts:sf£^^5SS^a.r»5cellent, the greater portion of them being flowers show T , x butter and cheese *v0 (|UaHty was all that could be desired, '“Spring
ridings Of Wentworth. There were one hundred progressing m thj Wand- JUrn being a8 represented by tWentv «unpke-^hite
entries many of them animals that could not be exhibited were aU dairy m^ Th#re were> of "“^Red Fif^ Ruaaiatt and Golden Dron. Of the
beaten’ The Devons were fewer in nuinlJ«r'tKe. yet unknown *“ f dure8 and ladies’ fancy t^eAty samples there was notone pound that could
effiers being confined to the neighborhood of course, dome*tie manufactures j exhibitiong twenty ■» A Bstie/next to wheat.

wwsssr_j- p&nsr-Msr sunst
SThc central, 1.41,ad Eth.bmou.

rnu __ y.Ar horses exhibited in each class 1 5th and 6th. , an(i a took breeders, I samoles and not worth mentioning. There was
The number F :ally was this the case in midst of enterprising ferme interest. The one Lmple of Indian corn, the white sugar variety.

The ^L Tàoad sX&e horses Blood it « al^ys^kf very I ^e^tito exhibits maintained their reLtotion a.
, were were well represented; so also were fall exhibit! number of exhibits in some being unsurpassed if not unequaUed. The Besuty

steSSBS'»"
te=s?£sss às*sasS«»sof Lincolns XTwme over fifty entries, the The exhibits .^nearly every^ ^ ^ ^ jttnbutod. the f^st showing. ForUood

down class district, and the show bnlldl“F exhibition was last held m horses, roadsters, carriage horses, agnoultural
animals coming from a wide aisti . age when the exmoitiu exhibita waa less ’ and heavy draught horses, there were
beingpia8<there were 118 animals exhibited. Of Lmdsay^ been°g® ted> there can be no doubt of awarded in all forty-four prizes.
., In three were of large breeds and eighty- than ha tj. Any disappointment that Iq the cattle stalls were to be seen a few ss
these tlurty^h d Suffo6lka Berkshires and their sup q y number of entries m the ^ „ cooid be produced anywhere.
hve of small ore ltoral and dairy departments was however Two or three bulls, Ayrshire and Dirham, were
Essex. . * imDiement8 there was not a large ho ^ up the admirable exhibition of 0£ general commendation. For pur»- red

Ltf"bu s! theP ,mp?ements now considered more tkan made up by ^ day, the « WB twelve prize, were awarded and for
exhibit but all toe imp* were there. They ^"^^^ted the appearance of active prepar- " cgtt,e the 8ame number.
artTmort of them such as engrossed such attention 8^^ an early hour ‘‘‘l 2 P-m^ the e^hibitors 8 ^ exhibited were Ootswolds, Lejceetor.
at previous exhibitions and are well-known were busy them in and Shortwoole; but there wa-not. Urge^Uy-

re The'display of fruit of all kinds wasmagmfoent. The day foUowingwa.thegreatday Jhe^wm^ were^u ^ wsesmaU". For
ThTere ^wuchoice specimens from^he Grimsby^ th the onZ SSj predict, the premium, ta’

g»dgSro«^rVe ss-was, for the season, a cre^bl®0tw?thstondmg so that bnancally the »h it would domestic manufactures and ladie. work there were

.... ytm f*>lai v id bdisqaiqThe Great f
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and would willingly pay a fair tax. Some think 
only grade bulls should be taxed, others that all 
should be taxed, the grade bull to beat a heavier 
tax than the pedigreed bull. I incliné to the latter 
view, but with certain exceptions, which T shall 
mention in due course. Many fanners Will think 
it hard perhaps that they should pay a tax for a 
bull kept for the service of-their own1 stock; to 
meet their view, in a liberal way;• I Would advan 
my exception (i. e.) I would allow a farmer the 
right to keep a hull (pure bred of course) for his 
own use, provided he is not allowed to Serve other 
animals than his own, with' or without profit, such 
bulls to be exempt from duty.1 ' Hàving advanced 
thus far we naturally refer back to thé original 
question, “Shall all bulls be taxed?” I think all 
bulls should be taxed when let at profit or fot 
to other cattle than the owner's own stock. * T 
can I think be no objection to this, and will there
fore suggest that the duty on a registered aiiimal 
be $5 per annum, that to be charged oh a grade or 
unpedigreed beast $15. Some are of opinion the 
latter tax should be higher; I think this would 
answer every purpose. If such tax be imposed 
we should no longer see the disgraceful animals in 
the country,so disgraceful to a good breeder's eye. 
I can fancy I hear the slovenly and-Antedated 
farmer say: The grade bull did well enough for Cur 
fathers, why should it not do fot u* ?’ ïdÿ good 
man, you have other interests' to consider 'besides 
year own; toe country calls upon all to exert'then!- 
selves in providing good food for thé wbjrîd in 
general, and if you will not Come out of yodh'ehell 
we must draw you out; no longer can ''ÿop- be 
allowed to injure your neighbors. 'Why-'hOtSay, 
how do I injure them? Why, first of all, yocrde
prive him of hie veal, you then raise ad animal that 
is unmarketable, and worse than all, you keep an 
animal that often injures his ’gw^’ stoCk; a 
case of this latter injury occttrretf 'a couple of 
weeks ago in my neighborhood. - A .'t/ityt 
disreputable bull scrub leapt1 bVtiF à ," high 
fence into the field of a Shorthorn breeder In yniich 
his yearling heifers weré grazing,' and 1 Spoilt a 
valuable heifer. I am glad to say thé * breeder 
made the owner pay $15 costs, -but this was "a very 
small sum in comparison to the mischief done;. I 
have counted as many as three scrub bulls grazing 
on the public road near some valuable Shorthorn 
stock. If people will be so perverse and keèp Such 
animals to injure their neighbors, théÿ must be 
taxed; the community calls for it; Then cothes 
the point, If bulls are to be taxed, what is to be 
done with the-tax? ■ $ would propose that the1 tax 
be raised in the same way as other taxes are raised, 
and all bull duties should be handed over to the 
directors of the township cattle showSj in which 
levied, and applied by them in prizes for itnprove- 
ment of stock, and save the present grants, if I mistake 
not, at least half of them; but if this should not be 
the case the tax will work well for improving 
stock of the county. The time has ctitne whén 
must look at what other countries are doing1 Our 
neighbors in the States are far outgoing ’ugifi'tpe 
improvement of stock; look also what bur brother 
colonists are doing, also France, Russia, Gérriiiiùy 
and other European countries are vieing with'each 
other in stock raising, getting the best animals! So 
we must use the whip and spur to drive those hè- 
nighted men who call themselves agrieiiltiiriflstS, 
and who are contented to drag on in 'the 1 old 
groove. When I tell you that it took a r shipped 
the pest part of six weeks driving round this part 
of the country this fall to make up two car ldaa of 
cattle good enough for Manitoba, you can hardly 
be surprised by my advocating the imposing of à 
bull duty. I dare say many will differ; as to the 
desirability of taxing bulls. The général opinion 
of the country could be easily ascertained by ask
ing the directors of the county and township ShoWS 
to put the matter before their meetings in a calm, 
dispassionate manner. I do not fear the result; T 
have but one view in writing, viz., the welfare of 
the cattle trade and general improvement of stock.

G. F., Oakville!

SHI mmm. through the country possessing in a marked degree 
these individualities, and would it be just to 
man possessed of requisite ability, who should 
carefully select and judiciously improve a family 
thus specially adapted to the requirements of the 
country, to shut him ont from guaranteeing this 
production of intellect and purse, by officitd recog
nition? It is also a security from piracy.

No Shorthorn breeder would be affected in th 
sale, or misled in the buying of pure bred stock, as 
he would trace the animal’s pedigree to its earliest 
source. Furthermore, any “Shorthorn” record 
now started will soon require to be further re
modeled on account of the differences between the 
two principal tribes, namèlÿ, Bates and Booth, for 
even now no Bates breeder will risk the character 
of his stock by the introduction of a Booth bull 
into his herd, although the Booth may possess 
qualities thought by some superior, yet the types 
are so markedly distinct as to necessitate a differ
ent Herd Book, and cause objection to crossing.

Taking this view I think it will be generally 
admitted that it will be better for the H. B. to 
remain in the hands of the Agricultural Associa
tion. I would suggest the raising the qualifica
tion for cows to the seventh cross with pure bulls, 
and the shutting , out of grade bull» entirely. I 
would also suggest that herd names be registered 
as trade marks, thus preventing confusion from 
using the same name by different herds.
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a. breeder’s views on the shorthorn herd-book.

Sir,—The question of control of the Canadian 
Herd Book, including the expunging of entries of 
cattle already registered, having arisen between 
the breed era of pure Shorthorns and the agricul
tural Association, a question in which the whole 
agricultural community is interested,and that can
not be decided without serious consideration and 
the consulting of all interests involved ; and 
as a very large number of farmers are not very 
well posted on the thorough-bred question, I have 
deemed that a letter on the subject from a 

thorough-bred breeder might not be unacceptable 
after the late discussion mentioned in other parts 
of this number. v

The foundation of the system being a law of 
nature, that “like begets like,” this is being 
applied to every department of agriculture seeds 
as well as animals.

From very early times there has existed in the 
North of England a breed of wild cattle with strong 
distinctive qualities, while in color these are sup
posed to be the original of the ‘ ‘Shorthorn. ” Over 
a hundred years ago the cattle of the country 
were noted for certain qualities excelling all 
others.

It occurred to two men, Bates and Booth, that 
by careful selection of animals of both sexes, 
notably pre-eminent in certain qualities, these quali
ties would be further developed and transmitted 
by continuing the same family, choosing only the 
most perfect, culling all that were not up to their 
standards, these qualities would be established. 
The present character of the thorough-br.d, or 
cattle traced by registered pedigree in dam and 
sire direct to the founders of the various families, 
fully proves the soundness of their judgment. It is 
not to be supposed that there were no other cows 
or bulls in England of equal excellence with these 
originators, as undoubtedly there were and are. 
But on account of the acknowledged excellent 
judgment of these breeders, we feel confidence in 
animals that can be traced in an uninterrupted 
line to these herds, that we will not be disap
pointed in obtaining the results we aim at.

Now to the question of the moment, “Shall the 
Canadian Herd Book, ” the property of the agri
cultural community of Canada, be handed over to 
an association of a portion of the breeders of Short
horns, or retained as 
greed animals of the class?

The object of a Herd Book is that an animal 
may be traced by its recorded pedigree, which ac
cording to the fidelity with which it is kept, is 
evidence as to professed purity, namely, the 
amount of blood that may be called for, whether 
of imported or local celebrity. It is intended to 
stimulate the general improvement of cattle. This 
improvement may and will take diff erent directions. 

Qualities called for may be:
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Columella.

if i TAX OR NO TAX ON BULLS?

Sir,—This is a subject of great importance to the 
public generally, and one to which for some years 
I have given thought, pro and con, and have come 
to the conclusion that a tax should be placed on 
bulls. The questions to be taken into considera
tion ars as follows:—

1. Are we to support thoroughbred male animals 
or not ?

2. Should all male animals be taxed ?
3. If not, what class of animals should bear a tax?
4. The amount of tax to be imposed and how 

disposed of.
At present I merely write on taxation of the 

male bovine tribe and shall entirely confine myself 
to them; in doing so, yonr readers must not think 
I wish to place an unnecessary burden on the back 
of the farmer. My object in writing is to court 
the opinion of the public on this point, and to see 
what is best for the improvement of the stock of 
our country. Private feeling must give way when 
the public weal is concerned.

Now as to the first question. A few years ago 
wjien the country was in a transition state, from 
forest clad ground to the cleared bush, it would 
have been premature to have placed a tax on bulls; 
that time has now pretty well gone by. In con
versations held with high class breeders, and more 
particularly with those who are breeding up, with 
very few exceptions they admit a tax can be fairly, 
imposed without interfering with the liberty of the 
subject, and the stock of the country improved in 
a very important degree.

No one who has read the evidence given before the 
Agricultural Commissioners can doubt that a time 
has arrived when more attention must be paid to 
the class of stock we raise. A market is in our 
hands; I am referring to our English market, and 
if we allow our chance to flit by, we have only our
selves to blame. This country possesses moat valu
able animals. But when we travel through the 
country and see the fields carrying the" wretched 
stock we do, stock that would take double its value 
to make it fit for market, we are led to ask, how 
is this ? Simply this : Good stock is in the hands of 
the few and not of the great whole. Wherever 
enterprising men have imported good stock, we 
see an improvement in that immediate locality, 
but even with such an advantage, when a superior 
animal is close to the door, we find the ignorant 
and the penurious man will drive his cow a mile or 
two past the good animal to be served by a 
wretched grade, rather than pay a fair price of 
say $2, for the service of an animal that would 
produce a calf worth $5 the day it was dropped.
I have heard many say they do not care for the 
calf, they only want the milk and that they kill 
the calf as soon as born. I can only answer such 
an one in the following terms, “Oh, murderer of 
the innocents! have you a right to deprive your 
fellow creatures of good x eal to gratify your 
avariciousness.” Surely such a man should pay for 
his wantoness, thus, as a very large number of the 
community agree with me that a bull should bear 
a tax. We come to the next,,point, jAreJ all|bulls 
to bear a tax? I for one see no objection, and
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ALL CLASSES FIND THE ADVOCATE USEFUL.

Sir,—I like the Advocate very much. I am a 
carpenter, and have a small place (about an acre), 
which is in fruit trees. Last year I raised over 75 
barrels of apples, besides other small fruit, and 
there has not been $10 worth of manure put on the 
land in 25 years. 1 am going to try raising peaches. 
I saw an article in the Advocate of last year, and 
am going to try and get the kind you mention and 
take them home with me if I can get them.

W. W., Falmouth, N. S.

hr Soil
Adaptability < Climate 

( Food.B:

No honest breeder would recommend an ordinary 
Canadian farmer to buy a thorough bred cow, but 
would recommend his procuring a cow of well 
known indigenous stock, that is,one that had been 
acclimated for several generations, and possessed of 
the individual characteristics required; and using a 
purejbred bullof a^family possessing the qualities 
desired. There are numbers of excellent animals
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AN bxhhmtor’s criticism on the provincial ” 

EXHIBITION OF 1881. c Ï?* hardy apple trees. and subsoiled. Sandy loam or gravel with a por-
,?» ■‘“■y young apple trees are infested with a ons subsoil is the best «Oil for BflfeÜHwine. In

8f1fu ^reen lous® which adheres to the under-side pruning!' also, mistakes are or 
or the leaves and cluster around the tender shoots, ting oil all the lower branches 
1 hey do not eat the leaves, but suck the life-blood altoteed to shade the stem the 
out of them, I have tried several things to kill hslWKief.'and the hark is not 
them, but so far have not accomplished anything, H cfifttvarÿ to ùtwhi gros 
lhe trees otherwise are in a healthy condition. jl|gg ji|Bjwed to the atm and wea*3ffvIT$9t# 
What must I do to kill these vermin, and is there make the tree diseased.]lT,n„11v„,afl,)0 oi *-rr 
anything I can do to prevent them from coming on 
the trees? Please name three of each of the 
hardiest varieties of summer, fall and winter 
apples. We live in the county of Renfrew (the 
most northerly county in the Province of Ontario); 
we have paid out annually thousands of dol
lars to tree agents for apple trees, snd to my 
knowledge thççe has not a single tree come to 
maturity. If there are any varieties worth culti
vating we would like to, know them and where 
they can begot. J. L-, Renfrew P. 0„ Ont.

[The insect with which your apple trees are in
fested is of the aphix family, commonly named 
bark louse. The worst enemy We have affecting 
the bark of the bee is the oyster-shell’bark louse.
Which is a very troublesome though W very minute 
one. You may, wheri the tree it infested, see 
the bark of the apple tree covered With larva). It 
is generally detected in the Shape of a small scale, 
somewhat resembling an oyster shell, whence its 
name, If the scale be lifted up in August or Sep
tember, there Will be disclosed a large number of 
small eggs underneath. These eggs remain under 
the scab during the winter, and early in the follow
ing sommer, as soon as the weather gets warm, the 
young ones are hatched out. They wait for a 
warm day before leaving their shelter, and then 
they scatter themselves over the twigs of the tree 
and when they find a suitable spot they fix them
selves upon the tend* growing part, insert their 
beaks and become permanently located. They go 
on sucking the juices of the tree until about the 
latter end of August or September, when they 
attain their full size and gradually form the scale 
within which the eggsare deposited, and the female 
louse shrivels up and dies.

The apple tree plant louse (another of the aphis 
family) attacks the terminal growing shoots. It is 
similar to the plant louse described above. A 
strong alkaline solution applied to the bark is the 
most efficacious remedy. Apply in April, and 
again in June, and, if needed again, any 
time during the summer. The aphid» 
are found in a large number of plants—the grain 
aphis, the cabbage aphis and the apple aphis have 
all ben very destructive. The productiveness of 
the aphis is excessive, each female producing about 
four young ones a day, which are able to produce 
offspring in like manner when three days old, so 
that it has been calculated that in twenty days the 
progeny of one female wonld amount to 2,000,000 
individuals. Fortunately there are various checks 
imposed upon their increase. There is probably no 
kind of vegetation exempt from their attacks.

The hardiest variety of apples.—At the Waba 
Nurseries, Renfrew county, of thirty hardy 
varieties made trial of, the following ten lived :
Red Astrachan, White Astrachan, Tetofsky, Duchess 
of Oldenburgh, Fameuse, Twenty-ounce, English 
Russett, Pomme Gris, Peach Apple and the Wall- 
bridge. Out of all these sorts the only varieties 
never injured were the White Astrachan, the 
Tetofsky, the Duchess of Oldenburgh and the 
Peach Apple—2 summer, 1 fall, 1 winter. In buy
ing trees to plant be careful to get those grown in 
a similar climate to your own. Those grown in a 
southern country or district are not as hardy for 
your purpose. If possible, buy trees grown from 
seed produced in a climate as cold as your own.]
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Sir,—Now that the shows are over, and people 
have time to think over all that they have seen and 
heard, it, might not be out of plaoe to make a few 
remarks on the show just held in London. The 
first thing, that seemed out of place was the num
ber of pedlars, mountebanks, quack-doctors and 
side-shows that kept up a continual howl and had 
no business there. They may add a little to the 
funds of the institution, but take away from the 
merit of the show. Our fair ought to be carried 
on for its worth, and have none of this trash on or 
near the grounds. , Those fellows are only on the 
look-out for the stray dimes that the most of those 
who patronise them would dp better to take home 
and use to bettor, purpose. ,i , u i :,

The implement show was excellent, but we think 
that they should be supplied with sheds to protect 
them from the weather. We fancy those who have 
engines to show would be willing to supply the 
power for the sake of showing their engines to ad
vantage. W e know there would be extra expense, 
but that might be helped by adopting the old 
country plan of using canvass tents; these could 
he taken down after the fair is over and laid by 
for another, thereby saving great expense. The 
same might apply to the stock. True enough, 
there would require to be divisions, but perhaps 
fewer than at present would do. These tents are 
said to he very satisfactory in Britain, and if so, 
why not here ?i. The money thus saved would go 
to , swell tjiq prize list, and thereby increase the 
usefulness of the show, placing
peutors.,, ...... a ■ ;i,Hj 11.1/ ,/,.n

Tbs stock was, as usual, up to the mark, and in 
most classes the competition ww keen. It is not 
our intention to generalize, but to pass on and give 
some things that appeared out of place.

The first/thing is, the two-week system is a total 
failure. , ^here would have been'a good many 
more exhibitors had the show been for one week. 
People cannot spare the time, and if persisted in, 
it will seriously injure the show. There are plenty 
of exhibitors who don’t care a straw for any show 
but the Provincial, and we saw several who would 
have been there had it not been for the long time 
they Kad to «itoy.ii ttiD ol u.-'iéom • m

The next tiling wrong is the appointing of 
judges. .Hpw these men are appointed we do not 
know, but we are satisfiedit is not on account of 
their knowledge of the classes they are about to 
inspect. We will give one or two instances that 
we can vouch for. One set of judges on Devons, 
not many years ago, were sure they were in the 
wrong ring, “ because,” pays one, “don’t you see 
them going into that other ring with their white 
faces.” Another judge came up to us and said he 
hoped we were satisfied, as he did not know any
thing about our class of stock. We know of many 
more cases of the same kind, some even worse. 
There is surely a remedy for this, or are we to say 
that there are not enough of men in Canada to 
judge thé-different classes of stock ? We believe 
a repaedy for, this would be the appointing of one 
judge pnly, because a map knowing that his judg
ments have to go before the/country, would be 

wary in 1 aking a position he felt sure he 
could not fill. There are, plenty in this country 
plain enough spoken to- tell him if he favors the 
man rather than the animal.

Opr new Secretary is a decided improvement, 
and if he continues to be as civil and obliging in 
the future, we feel sure he will go a great way to
wards improving the fair. His task is a hard one 
during show week, requiring patience and tact to 
please all.

There were several complaints among exhibitors 
as regards the Superintendent's office. We do not 
know how many pass tickets he is allowed to issue, 
but it is hardly fair to grant one man two passes 
for eight head of cattle, and refuse another any 
more than two for twenty head. Another case 
was that of an exhibitor who wanted to make 
another dam on the creek for convenience sake, 
and was refused. It looks as if he was beginning 
to feel high in his position.

The herd book came in for considerable discus
sion among the exhibitors, but we will give 
our views on this subject at tome later day.

Another thing condemned was allowing the 
band competition and dog show to be outside the 
grounds. True, the latter was inside the fence, 
but people felt that they should have been part of 

We know of cases wh-.re parties came
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READ YOUR BACK NUMBERS.
Sir,—As a subscriber to your, valuable paper, I 

wish to ask your advice on a very important step 
I am thinking of taking. A great desire to push 
their fortunes in a new country has laid boil on 
many farmers in this part of the country, myself 
among the number. Some have town thinking of 
going to the Western States, but others, profiting 
by the seasonable words of caution sometimes 
given in the Farmer’s Advocate, have decided 
Hot to go there, but to turn our faces to Manitoba. 
I would feel obliged if you fftoffld let us know 
through the Advocate if tirer think, each a move 
would be advisable, and if so;1 Something of the 
nature of the country, its soil and the method pf 
farming there. I ask you befeauto* We know we 
can rely on any information in the farmers’ purer, the Advocate. " '^MtokmÏT

Bobcsygeon, Out ' «''>'§ * * 1
[In reply to “ MaakokV /we advice him 

to look to the back numbers of the Ativocxnsand 
he will find this question fully treated of 4»-more 
than one instance. See for Instance a prise essay 
Vol. 15, page 81, an article written 1st the Advo
cate by an old subscriber of the parnr,,.who was a 
practical farmer in Ontario, and who knew well 
the subject he wrote upon. It would be well for 
our subscribers to preserve their numbers for refer
ence and have them bound in yearly volume#, as 
we cannot occupy our space with repo- ting the in
formation that it once contained.]

VETCH{8, fini build *
Sir,—Can yon give me some information about 

Vetches? Are they a profitable crop to grow? 
What is the best soil to plant in? Does i* need to 
be highly manured? I have a piece of black amok 
land on which oats 'were planted last season: the 
straw grew quite rank, and the oats filled out well 
but were badly rusted. Do yon think it would be 
good soil to put vetches in ? Are they good' for 
milch cows and to give working horses ? E.S.P.

Carletoo County, N, B. ' ',
[Vetches are not much grown in Canada, though 

in England they are considered a very profitable 
crop for soiling. Our short spring and hot summer 
seem to hinder the luxuriant , growth that is pro
moted by the moist climate of Great Britain. The 
soil that will produce a good oat or other eereal 
crop is suitable for a crop of vetches. The cultiva
tion is the same as that of pees, of whioh they are 
a variety. They have the same beneficial effect on 
the ground where they are grown—fertilising, in
stead of impoverishing the soil, and smothering 
weeds. They are good for much cows and for 
horses; but horses should have in addition a portion 
of dry food—hay, or hay and oat*. They ai# alto 
good food for pigs. They serve as a substitute for 
clover where it cannot be grown or has been killed 
from any cause. They may be fed in the green 
state or cut and cured for hay. When used for 
the latter purpose, they should be cut about the 
time the pod is forming. They should, in all 
cases, be sown with oats; enough oats being sown 
to keep the vitches off the ground. Spring vetches 
are the only variety successfully grown in Canada.]
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CXTTINIi MAPLES.
Sir,—Would you please answer in the - Advo

cate what is the best time to cut White Maples?
t. b., p.m.

[Do you refer to the silver maple or poplar? (it 
is known by either name) If so, grub it out at 
any time you can. It is worth very little, even for 
firewood, and its shoote make it a real pest 
maple, hard or soft, is a valuable tree; neither of 
them is a white maple. The proper time to prone 
the hard or soft maple is alter the leaves have 
fallen in the fall, or in the early part of the 
winter.]

Sir,— Would you please answer the following 
through the Advocate ? I have a young orchard, 
four years old; I mulched it with coarse straw and 
planted it with corn, and now a number of the 
trees have bunted, near the ground, about four to 
six inches, and the bark becomes loose. The 
trees have grown very fast this summer. What is 
the cause, and what should I do to save them '.

A. S., Luton P.O., Ont.

The

[The need of draining is most probably the cause 
of the bark of yoor apple trees bursting; but you 
have not said if your ground is wet. Water on 
the surface of the ground might produce that 

~ The quantity of coarse straw as mulched
would prevent the evaporation of the stagnant 
water And the access of air and light to the soil. 
Orchards are frequently planted in soil that is 
naturally unfit—a cold, wet soil with a hard, ten
acious subsoil is not suitable for the growth of 
fruit trees. Such a soil should be underdrained
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The crops are tinning ont well in this neighbor
hood. Wheat will average 20 bushels per acre; 
oats, about 50 bushels. Prairie tires are now rag
ing in most parts of this country. A good deal of 
fencing and some stacks of hay have been burnt. 
The weather has been cold this last week with

8. T.

effect.

the show.
to see these shows, and never entered the Pro
vincial. I hope to live to see the Provincial rise 
to such a standard that it shall be equalled by few, 
excelled by none. Plowboy, Guelph, Ont.

hard frost at night.
P. M. Beaver Creek, Man., Oct. 10.
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iü^SsSIpâ^'^’Ttrf
kind without the use of the hoe or hand work,
beginning its work where the cultivator leaves off, I rHedges are pruned either in spring or fall, 
and with one horse doing 15 acres of corn a day wLhen the leaves in the fall have begun to lose 
where the conditions of tillage are good, and doing {reab green verdure of the spring they maybe
that about as weU as is usually done by hand ed though the spring is considered the best
His greatest novelty was a combined implement 8eaaon for pruning hedges of every variety, 
which could be worked as. eleven different tools have found the Honey Locust quite hardy.] 
so that with it he could fit land for planting could ——
mark it out, plant it to com, beans or potatoes, giR,—Will you be kind enough to give
and put it in form to till—all these through the name of the manufacturer of the potato digger ex
season with two horses, the farmer riding and cul- hiblted at Montreal, and mentioned in the October 
tivating two rows at a time, or about 12 acres a Advocxte ; also the name of the manufacturer of 
dav H operates also as a potato digger and as a the Mole Plow, for ditching, exhibited at Halifax, 
bean puller, so that in the growing of beans and mentioned in the Agvocatk for October? I prize 
potatoes he had repeatedly prepared the grounds the AdVocatb much. You can class me among 
planted and tilled the crop through the season, permanent subscribers. I have taken the
and harvested them with this tool alone. His Aovocatk for three years, and have two volumes 
principal claims for its utility were that with it a bound ia doth, with morocco back and corners, 
man can do two, and in one class of work three j think itill great saving to have them bound, as 
rows at a time, do it better (for all is held to a ifc keepa them from being lost or damped, and 
perfect gauge and depth), and the economy m so th are very convenient for reference, 
combining is such that being made mostly with J. H. K., Km ; s Co., N. B.
steel, and as well and durable as can be made, they ^ Mole Plow is manufactured by A. G.
will only cost about one-half what they would as t Xuro N. S. We could not ascertain
..parafe tools. All his tools were ïhT«l^eU of the manufacturer of the potato
work to the show grounds, for being a d;gger. Manufacturers would find it profitable toïïS.1S their AW*.
which have been well tested by other far > ers to —Until I received the September number
establish their merits. H. Ivks, Batavia, N. Y g* "“^JThad not seen your Farmer's

[We are pleased to hear of new and improved Advocatel j read that number carefully, and 
implements. We should like to see the impie- have been instructedby its perusal. If our farmers 
ment referred to in operation Perhaps our cor- the gea wonid only read and profit by the lnfor- 
respondent might inform the manufacturers of the ^ it would do more to bring about
best potato digger that we might insert a cut of it ^ 1(mJ promigod era of prosperity than all the 
and also of the combined cultivator, if good, neat tectj°e t^ffs and other political nostrums will 
cuts were made, as many of our Canadian farmers accompli8h Yours truly,
desire to know which is the best and to procure | McKbrron, Sec. Dominion Exhibition,

Halifax, N. S.

TUB280

ii STILTON CHEESE.

■: Sir,—I have read Professor Arnold’s article on

S5 km rtt - iwkbs
with the greatest possible care, to prevent its 

broken. This care to prevent its being 
broken is continued throughout the whole process 
of -r-v;"P an English Stilton. I cannot believe m 
breaking up the curd and scalding it. It appears 
to me that it must entirely destroy its character- 
fetios. I should think a cheese made in 
this way would have a smooth outside, and in 
BnaUnd, where it is so well known, no dealer 
would purchase it for a Stilton. As regards a 
•light pressure, I should think it might be applied 
at ue right time with advantage, both to assist 
their ripening sooner and prevent their going out 
of shapL The length of time they take to npen is 
a great disadvantage. Some years since I had 
more than a hundred left when I began to make in 
spring, and they continued ripening all through

EkrasasKaav
the outside appearance which the Stilton cheese 
alone has, and the blue mould inside, which is the
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INOTICEABLE AT TWO NEW YORK FAIRS.INCIDENTS
a,„__nar oou ty fair, for the last two years,

held for three days, in which case it is gener- 
ally conceded to allow the exhibitors the first day 
for arranging their wares and exhibits, so that the 
nexHwo days will constitute the show proper. 
But, although the skies were bright and there was

-ürÆRSiv,

That which had been sown four weeks had not 
up, and others who had not sown knew not 

what to do, and were seen in knots of a few each 
all about the grounds, consulting with their 
Wher farmers what it was best to do. The hor
ticultural department of the show was *ls" 
meagre owing to the same cause. But the news ot

ooened causing all to show more or less of the 
sadness which they all felt over thelo38"f""r^g 
loved President. But, as a whole, the exhibit was 
quite creditable, and the attendance so good as to 
insure the success of the enterprise.

One new feature of the fair was the trial of po 
tato diggers, which attracted much “£rest mnong 
farmers who were about having that kind of har-
v«tiMtodo and the work done by them showed 
vesting to tt , nt .n that line of labor-saving

evious trial we had

I

such. ]
A FATENT FOR MAKING MANURE.

BrunswiA^seliing^ate^t nghts tor'15 different I Sir,—Are lobster sheUs valuable as manure, and
wavs in making manures in Antigonish. Could how is it best to apply them to the soil. 
you inform me through your magazine if his pat- | Subscriber, Brule, N. S.
ent right is used in Canada or would it pay to use , ^ yQu wo„ld oy8ter shells or lime
,t. He charges .« • a 0oN8TAOT Beadbr, N. S. stone and apply the product to

[We have never heard of any patent of this “™®t shells They are
kind being sold in Ontario, and we would advise ored by some not to be of as much value as
our readers to let the vendor severely done- The ~pr„Cnred from stone.] 
best method you can have foi making manure you I " 
will find published in the Advocate from time to 
time- see back numbers,and be sure and read those 
which are yet to be issued when you receive them Sir,—Some forty years ago there was a white 
A law should be passed to protect farmers and turnip called the “Canadian Turnip grown m t is
others from travelling swindlers.] Province. It grew entirely under ground and was
others irom 8 aa sound M » bell when taken up m the spring.

Sir —Our harvest, on the whole, is not up to Can you tell me where I can get seed ?
the average. Potatoes are not more than three- | Old Fogey, Guelph, Ont
quarters of a crop, and are being bought up by 
speculators, prices ranging from $1.50 to $1.60 per 
barrel Wheat suffered seriously from weevil and question . 
wet weather; oats are about average; grass a very | them.]
i^thTduringTaïing;11U^a^t ' brfngTe I Sir,-How much Prickly Comfrey would it take 
common price but already there are buyers. The to set out an acre, and what time should it be done,

=-;âr r“gb' 0,6 f t1 s wjwüî ■sarsavs
a Sack ville P. O., N. B. | them ?

LOBSTER SHELLS.
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[Can any of our subscribers answer the above 
If so we would be glad to hear from

.)>

a decided improvem 
farm impl
^oîTfour days of the following week, at the city 
of Rochester, was held the Western New \ork 
Fair which is usually about as large and well 

„ anv in the State; and this year,
S5ÿ» «.U the l-.th.y.e'S.pO»»

ri“th= eJwl ».l«g«»t I". th, »lt.,n«,ni
and while it was raining many enjoyed it so well 
that thev would not try to shelter themselves.

As the implement department was most attract
ive to me IP examined its contents more particu
larly? With the usual display of steam powerfm 
various industries, was shown a portable steam saw
mill in operation, doing good bounds
two traction engines moving about the grounas 
drawing after them threshing separators and water 
tank well loaded with boys, and going up and 
S hill quite satisfactorily. The one-horse grain 
Wter also seemed more attractive to many farm
ers than the cumbersome-looking and cmmpl cated 
..if binders- but their price seemed the greate t

SShS ... tools, ..... Of thorn do.

■Ï ements over any p

!
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A. Subscriber, Wales P. O., Ont. •
Sir,-In your May number I saw a i for m- . prickly Comfrey should be dut in

troducing surfis water tea tile dmm I amk^I and planteyd Ukecom at any time, ex-
can give you a better plan, ooe that I^have a^pted. .P ^ weather plant in rows 3* feet apart
When l bought my farm> there w wl\h the plants about 3 feet apart in rows. About
would giow nothing but smart weed. There I ^ ^ wfll ^ required to set an acre. The
an open ditch through the held that ha ,.ootB ^nce set and started to grow will remain as
feet deep, and one place in it was always filling p. required The land where this plant is to
I pul. tile d,„i. Ihrough th,. 1.» p -l"«h £n8^,',,ïï" t be highly f.rtUi.ed, Jd d..,.

above the ground which * v.r, 1«1. m tb^w« „nl,| „ik] „ are oertM.
to what «,™gh ». rs

It costs considerable to start a field. Many 
plain that their stock will not eat it, while other 
growers are disposed to think much of it. Whether 
it will pay the farmer to grow it will depend alto
gether on the advantages he has for growing other 
kinds of fodder, and whether his cattle will eat it or 
not. It has not, so far, grown rapidly into public 
favor in this province. Very few persons grow it. J

i
ft

H

i ■■

t .--jhii ip
L'

commences
This has worked well for over ten years, 
served three more places the same way, which 
works well.

com-
m

l; J. W.. Port Stanley, Ont.

Sir —It would be to the interest of eyery farmer 
to subscribe for the Farmer’s Advocate if they 
would consider the matter over to their own in- 

John Pltrdham,CummingsviUe, r.u., unt.
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MBBsaaaaB
three tons of hay oonaumed— I a misnomer. Typh"

Qts. at2o. Qts.at3». t0ftiWequine
1,800 1,000 yeartnot «Î «û epuootio^™..
2,250 1,500 creates no alarm,
3,000 3,000 other oausre nnknown. Ttie tyà^fcli
3,760 2,500 different ammale andl&ffeWttl tf
4,600 3,000 doubt to the susceptibility of erne

, , 21.1,1 . another to the influences which produce it;
According to the most recent statistics available regigtin them altogether, whether* are

the average value of hay in Ont- is about $10 a ton. I trated from the very commencement (if the d 
In New York State the average price is $9.79 per Its appearance this year is very **

*»• Tb= *"r* ****SSStiRtieB SSfe )*4"
the cheese factory returns of Ne» York State, is dlaepp=ared_ fn the work, “ The Nome 
about 2jo a quart; as paid to the farmer by the Diseases,11 first published in thé year 1860, 
milk contractors for city supply about Boston, found a brief history of the disease as It 1 
from So to 3&c a quart. In Ontario, unfortunately, made iVapf
there are no official statistics issued concemmg I ^ almogt ^ horteg at 
this matter; but from good authority we learn that exit in about six wèfc
the average price paid for milk throughout Ontario this is of tod£ 
is about 2àc per quart. Valuing hay at $10 per pnimalllt do
ton, the cost of finding feed for a cow would be these complications oat
$30 per. year, .and in order to pay for her teed I ions to exist concerning its ns 
alone she must give 1,200 quarta of milk each sequence, various other 
year. Other expenses can be added and calculated dkchM-6BPfrQln the %
in like manner. The question of relation will thus I matter c effecting In the
be answered. liÿ swoUen and pnfÿ, the membrane bn

Pow, in New York State the average yield per **£££%* o/su^ndLlfi 
cow is calculated to not exceed 1,300 qurrte, while I y. conntenanoe ; in some oases mouth hot^ with * 
the yield of gbod herds is placed at 1,800 quarts. corresponding increase of temperature of thhem ;

SksESss^ms^^BSBÊthe methods under which competition and low 1 ,mUted ; respiration imareaaed. Cough, aooom 
prices of product are to be met, and the value of p^ued with sore throat, «matimsa pressât ^Bar- 
intelligent calculation to the farmer. ^y”?“f

There are certain facts which in this connection ” “symptoms of laminites or founder ; swelling fff 
should be well apprehended: First, that breed is the lege> whioh Bpoll pressure pit ot leaw the 
superior to feed, that is, that the animal the fodder marka 0f the flngereupoa the tout “"i Sa 
is fed to is of more consequence under the com I
dirions of gcod farming than the money value of ^ ^ epbootie fo. », #4 ohserredwhen
the food. In other words, it is a loss of money to existing u a sporadic disease. Ordinarily the dis 
keep and feed a cow which only produces 800 to w ^Uy to proper treatment, .
1 000 quarts of milk in a season, when bv a little ^.^ed by careful nuraiag, which to fee* * one 
attention cows which would yield 1,400 to l,80o h|df ÿ, tbe animal's recovery. During the prevsl- 
quarts might be procured. Feed does not produce of —igootioe in the horn, unwapdoare should
2ülk in a dry cow; high feeding cannot force a b#^eumfmding. New hay ernew»»mshould 
scant milker by inheritance into a large milker; u used- The hot* during the prevalenoeof 
the cow of milking habits and strong digestive I uch diaeaeee fe more predisposed to ooUo, which
newer can utilize unsaleable fodder and give satis-than » any 0thm tune# provsa U*i.
actory and profiUble flow under circumstances j^etment : When the smviem _ol a eompstint 

when the high vaine of saleable'fodder cannot veterinary eurgeon oan be hei, it in sakr to Étant* 
justify feedmg such material with the .h“P® °,f hie services, as a mistake initho ohaseoUr of the 
nrofit. Second, whether we shall feed high, feed digeage may prove fatal to the animal It * Auh* 
food of high or low value, feed for maiuten- onlt Uy down a course of medioation m a 
anoe or for milk, is a question to ^ determined by digeaae presenting so many oompboatioos as thu 
the character of the animal and the relation of diaeagedoe8 at the present time- Jn nfn»V 
values. Third, the cow of profitable aptitude is 0iae8 tonios and stimulante am «lied ies. Inomee 
the one to keep ; tbe cow of unprofitable aptitudes where the fever ry» high give the following: 
should be sold off at once, and every herd contains Tartrate of antimony and nitrate of pntnmn,oisnoh, 
usually more than one, and thus the herd ahaU be Qne drachm . mii both together and give night and 
in a condition for the owner to secure profit by moming. when the fever is broken temm and 
studying the value relations between the various Bt;mldalit« are called for. The fellowing m*y ,h« 
unmarketable products of his farm, the vanou. used in ordinary cases w»th geod effecti-Gentian 
purchasable food and the saleable products of his ^ pulverised, and mtraU of petama, eneh one 
growth Also, whether to feed to toe cow and seU I ^ Jamaica ginger, pulverized, halfan ounce 
the milk whether to feed coarse fodders, obtain fenugreek orainse-Beed,imlv., au; diatom; mix and 
L milk, but at a profit, and sell hay and gram, divid8e in fonr p»,*,, giro one night and mormnu. 

whether to keep the herd intact, or sell off the when there is dropei^sweUiug ^thefega half 
Morer cows, whether to meet the present con- an ounee of aulphate of mm may bnaddwf to 
ditiems through changed practice, are above with g«ri effect. If the lunga ate >ww_ u
each individual fanner must think out for himsel, I ^ve the following t AoontW rool m tinotere, wit 
but the subject will well repay careful thought. | tmetureo^ ^^sdri

toe liver be affected, which msy'be known hf the 
yellow tinge of the mucous membrane, dung- small 

1 1 4.1 and hard, horse lying oe his side, and eceasumally
This disease has for some months been prevalent . hil ode as if in pain, with an oecasieoal

in several American cities and sunrounding country ^8ueeaelneeli give Bmbadoee atom, three 
and has of late broken out in Montreal and the drach uolomel and pulverised digitalis, ef mch
Canadian North West. A Veterinary Surgeonwho I ^ ^ drachm ; make into a ball with molasses, 
had considerable experience with the disease wntes ^ megt not ^ repested. When there 
to the Michigan Farmer as follows : I ness of the throat, blisters should be applied} the

The origin of the term pink-eye is rather oh- blister, made thin with turpentine «ewers 
scure, a name unknown in vetermary nosology. J x purpose. The animal should he ptaeed m a 
The name has reference only to the redness of the ^4^ littered sriti. strew, and hept clean; 
conjunctiva, .or external coat of the eye and linmg ^ atmosphere m possible m 
of the eye-Uds, but does not ^dl^e contaminated air of a badly ventilated «table re-
character of the disease. Horse dealers Tigard I defeats restoration to health.
2s a dangerous disease not to be trifled with. The l

Sib,—A rented a farm to B on a three year’s 
lease, the years 1878,1879 and 1880, B agreeing to 
pay all taxes. B neglected to pay the taxes for the 
years 1878 and 1879, and A paid the taxes for the 
year 1880. Can the farm be sold for the taxes 
of 1878 and 1879, A being in a position to prove 
that B was a resident and had a sufficient quantity 
of seizable property on the farm during 1878 and 
1879 to pay the taxes ?

W. O. B., Springbank, Ont.
[They cannot sell the farm. The Collector 

should have made proper returns at the time.]

as
61 an

When hay is worth 
$10 00 a ton 

15 00 a ton 
20 00 a ton 
25 00 a ton 
30 00 a ton

'in
no

(tie than

BLUE-WSKD.
A subscriber at Warwick, Out., sends us a weed 

which he says is becoming quite common in his 
neighborhood;- Its botanical name is Eehium vul 
gare. It is commonly known as Viper's Bug- 
loss, or Blueweed. It is a troublesome weed, 
common in Virginia and becoming so in 
many parts of Ontario. It is a biennial, and 
should never be allowed to go to seed. To exter
minate it, treat it as you would the burdock.
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When Cows Maÿ be Kept at a Profit.
In-every herS of cotis there are animals which 

differ Widelÿ amon^ thtingçltiui iff thiif ’ a^apta- 
preSL^ ^ hwo^iffereat di

gestive power. different tastes, different aptitudes 
from any other animal. In one animal increase of 
food may result in the laying on of flesh rather 
than increase of quriitityni milk yield,--or,, vke 
ver<», <we4aiww4 way keep upa uniform yield of 
milk tindea ff considerable change of food, while 
another animal will respond in milk yield to slight 
changes in food. The owner who carefully studies 
the aptitudes of each ooW in his herd will usually 
be able to point hut such cows as can be kept pro. 
fitably on coarse fodders and little grain, and such 
other odWs as can more profitably be forced by 
high fetiding in%sj Ito^e j^eld bf milk, 
exists this individual difference between 
utilizing such food as they obtain, it follows that 
as a
kept at a profit, and certain 
diminished profit, or perhaps at a loss.

In the fall season, while the farmer is preparing 
for the winter, it is well to consider the relation 
between the food stored and the cattle kept, and 
carefully figure whether the season’s crops are 
sufficient tb maintain the live stock already pos
se sued:' It ie also well to consider whether certain 
crops'cannot be more profitably sold outright for 
cash than fed on the farm, and whether in order 
to do this some oi the live stock had not better be 
sold before winter closes 

Thçae two ideas, viz.
between individual animals in economy of food 

i and to produet, and toe changing relations between 
the value» of feeding crops and the animal pro
ducts, should lead toe farmer to a careful study 

d thought in the autumn, and will usually j astify 
the disposal of certain animals that do not respond 
profitably to the winter feeding; such exist in the 
majority of herds. A milch cow weighing 1,000 
pounds is generally calculated to require for her 
support and profit three per cent of her live 

food, or thirty pounds of hay or 
As in this region the winter may 

of six months’ duration, this 
In the

f i "

I

I

I

As there 
cows in

eo-
I

herd is usually constituted, some cows are 
other cows at a

I
I

i
!

in.
, toe differences that exist

i
an

Pink Bye.
weight daily in 
its equivalent, 
be considered as
means two and three-quarters tons of hay. 
six months' pasturing it is difficult to assign a 
representative vaine, but let us, keeping on the 
safe side, for the sake of even figures, calculate the 
cost of the yearly keep of » cow at three tons ot 
hay. Now, when hay is at a certain cost UuA.is, 

ertain cash value, it » easy to figure 
has to annually

*

possesses a c 
out the quantity of milk a cow

\
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“ÎCaptain Gary.Miss Maude is breaking her heartabout you. 
She thinks you love Polly. She heard you say something 
this afternoon .*’

A great light came into Lawrence's face.
“ thank Heaven !" he exclaimed, as Polly came back, 

saying—
“Sit down, Mies Carroll ; mamma will be down In a moment. 

Captain Gary's horse became lame while driving from the Hall, 
and he is going to stay here to-night.'

“Yes-no—that is," exclaimed the yonngofficer, excitedly, 
“ I am going back to the Hall—I have forgotto 
thing."

He left the room, and Polly turned up the lamp, and sat 
down at her needlework. Polly's eyes were red.

“ You have been crying," said Miss Carroll.
“ Yes, I have." the girl admitted, frankly ; “ I am very mis

erable. Charlie—you know Charlie V
“No."
Polly blushed, it seemed perfectly natural to tell Miss Car- 

roll—she was every one’s confident.
11 He is in Captain Gary’s regiment, and they are ordered 

abroad to India. Captain Gary was very 
tell me to-day, as Chrlie couldn’t leave."

“But who is Charlie? I have not heard of him."
’•He is Lieutenant Titlson, and I am engaged to him," said 

Polly, with a little dignity.
“ Ah, I understand. Poor little girl ! India is a long way 

off—Captain Gary won't go?"
“ No. I suppose not." said Polly, with a smile that proved 

Captain Gary had kept hie council.
Maude had drank her tea, and was moodily watching the 

glowing embers, her tears falling unchecked when the door 
was pushed open by an eager hand, and Lawrence Gary en
tered again. He was very close to her before he spoke.

“ Maude, don’t let us be foolish children and quarrel for nothing."
Maude dashed away her tears very proudly.
•I thought you went to Kingston, Captain Gary."

“ No ; my horse became lame and I had to stop at tlib Rec
tory. Polly is in sad trouble, Maude. Charlie Tillson, her 
betrothed husband, goes to India next month—the ferment 
has received orders ; and I stopped to tell her this afternoon. 
I had intended to tell you of our going to India, but

“ Oh, Lawrence, you are not going !” ,1 ( .
Captain Gary could have laughed as he caught her in his 

arms and kissed her again and again.
“You foolish, foolish girl ! Did you think I could love any 

one but you ? Oh, Maude, for Heaven's sake don’t speak to 
again as you did just now !"

She clasped her arms around his neck, and laid her head on 
his shoulder.

“ Forget and forgive, Lawrence ; I was toad with7 pain and 
jealousy, ft was my love that made me so bitter. "
: He>14hF dosein his arms.,| ,,j tr.nl,-, hi udr. nouvr
“Let it be a lesson to both of us, darling. It might have 

wrecked oizr lives for years, If not fot ever. But for the 
laming of toy horse, I should have gone to India thinking you 
a false woman* Maude. ”

"Hush !" she said, softly. “After all, it is only A Passing 
Shadow." a. K.

“ Don't you think it must be dull, with two old women for 
my companions?"

He bent over her eagerly.
“It must be dull, dear, I know. Don’t spend the winter 

here. Let It form our honeymoon, passed in sunny Italy, my 
darling.’’

Her proud lips quivered with pain ; but she laughed 
lightly.

“ I shall not spend the winter here. I am going abroad— 
to Paris ; I have friends there, and shall see a little of the 
world. I do not know my own heart, Lawrence.”

Lawrence bit his lips with annoyance.
“I hardly understand you ; you are in a strange mood to

night."
She went on recklessly, twisting that bright betrothal 

ring.
“ It was hardly fair to claim my promise so ‘soon, Lawrence 

—I am fettered before I have known anything of the world’s 
real life. They may be golden chains to you ; to me they are 
simply galling.”

The insulting words stung him to the quick.
“ Fetters do you call your words of promise? 1 hare no 

wish to chain you Maude—Miss Thornton, if you will," he re
turned hotly.

She rose up, playing carelessly with her rings.
“ They are fetters—easily broken, though, when no love 

binds the links together. There—take back your ring.”
She slipped it off and held it out, laughing the while. He 

clasped her wrist and the ring dropped between them.
•’ What do you mean ? Are you playing with me ? 

gone too far for a joke.”
“ Loose my arm, Captain Gary—you hurt me. I tell you 

my promise has become a galling chain. I like you.'you know, 
but not well enough togive up better chances in life. I am 
handsome—I have ten thousind a year. A captain in a 
marching regiment is not a good parti.”

“ For Heaven’s sak e, stop !” he exclaimed, hoarsely. “I 
won’t reproach you Maude—I am glad you have dropped your 
mask. You are not worthy of an honest man’s love ! I will 
crush raine as I crush this bauble !" He stamped upon the 
glittering diamonds with his heel as he spoke.

“For shame! You have spoiled a ring worth the Rector’s 
yearly income !" she exclaimed lightly.

But he heeded not the words in his angry pain. He caught 
the girl’s hand in hb with no gentle clasp, and looked sternly 
in her face.

“ Heaven help and pity you, Maude ! The triumphs you 
covet,the rank you may gain, will turn to ashes at your touch.
I know you love me. Nay, let your eyes droop ; I know their 
secret—you have let me read it often enough. And now I say 
heaven forgive you for the words you have spoken this night 
and for the solemn promise you have lightly broken !”

He wrung her hands and strode out of the room, his heart 
beating fiercely with pain and anger

With a low heart-broken cry Maude dropped upon her 
knees, and covered her face from the light.

Miss Carroll, coming in, found her sobbing wildly. The 
companion knelt down, and put her hands tenderly 
her.

Mi

resnr n some-

litit iaraily 4M*.
“Home, Sweet Home."

—

A Passing Shadow.
Maud Thornton, with ten thousand a year an 1 a splendid 

estate la Warwickshire, was far more miserable that dull 
October day, because It was raining, than Carroll, the meek 
companion, who was trying to please her petulant mistress by 
an account of the vivid interest of some new book.

*• It’s of no use, Gar. To rain like this—to-day, too, when 
Lawrence promised to oome over from Kingston !’*

“ You will forget the rain, If you will only let me read you 
the first chapter: it’s splendid, Miss Maude,"{persisted Car- 
roll, openlng the brown volume.

“Kag for my cloak and shoes, Car ; I aiu going down to 
the lodge to see nursie."

“Miss Maude!"
Miss Maude had turned to the window, and was impetuously 

tapping the pane. She was still young, with a proud fire in 
her face and shining through her dark eyes which was more 
bewitching than her beauty. Tall and slight, Maude had in
herited a rare grace of movement from her mother. That 
mother twenty-four years ago married the Squire for his 
money. They were both dead now, lying together under the 
grey stenes of the chancel pavement, and Maude Was their 
heiress. She lived In the “ big house " with an old half-witted 
aunt and her companion.

It was only a tempory arrangement ; Maude was engaged to 
be married to her cousin, a dashing young officer, whose regi
ment was then stationed at Kingston. She was very proud of 
him, and loved him all the better for his poverty ; for hers 
was a nature that felt almost too keenly the joy of giving.

Lawrence was well pleased of course to have the love of the 
heirees and to excite the envy of all the other fellows who 
didn’t see “ what Maude Thornton liked in her yellow-haired 
cousin."

Maude had rebelled fiercely at his manner lately. It was 
too courteous, too reserved for a devoted lover, she inwardly 
decided : and it was this perhaps that upon that wet day made 
her so discontented amid all the splendour of the Thornton 
drawing-room.

After a few sharp words Maude obtained cloak and shoes, 
and went out into the rain. It was coming down more fiercely 
then ever on the dank leaves and the soft gravel ; 
but she hastened onward bravely enough, down the path 
and across the bridge, striking away from the main avenue to 
save time.

Parting Thornton grounds from the Rectory garden was a 
high thick fence of laurel, which ran for a few hundred yards 
in almost a straight line. A new thought struck Maude's 
wayward mind as she reached the fence ; she would go and 
see Polly, the Hector’s little daughter, whom Maude patro • 
uised very gracefully.

As she stood for a moment by the fence, undecided, a low 
voice, tremulous with pain, reached her from the other side.

“ Poor little Polly ! It is cruel that fate should part two 
such loving hearts."

It was Lawrence Gary who spoke. Then came Polly s soft

kind. He came to

It has

.

me

I

round I
• ‘ Miss Maude, dear Miss Maude, what Is the matter ? Where 

is Captain Gary ?"
Maude put up her hands with a passionate gesture.
“ He is gone, Car. He will never come back any more. He 

doesn’t love me, Car."
“Not love you !" echoed Carroll in high disdain.
“ He doesn't—he seeks my money !" And Maude sobbed 

out the whole wretched story—the whispered words behind 
the laurel fence, and her own hard words to Lawrence.

“ Didn't you tell him what you had heard ?"
“Tell him?’questioned Maude, her face flushing hotlv 

" No. indeed !"
“ Then you ought to have done so, Mbs Maude. Many a 

heart has been broken'by keeping back something that might 
have cleared up all trouble Listen, Miss Maude, dear. I am 
nearly forty, and ray hair is gray ; but, twenty years ago, 
there wasn’t a brighter face than mine in all the village. I 
was engaged to a young doctor, and we loved each other 
dearly. I was a clergyman’s daughter, you know, and we 
lived in a rectory, for the living was in the hands 
canon, and my father was curate-in-bharge. ”

Maude moved her head impatiently. What 
sorrows of these people to her, in her supreme grief ?

Miss Carroll went on hastily—
“Well, we were engaged ; and one day that we had arranged 

to go to a picnic, some miles away, John came over, looking 
troubled. He had to go on business to the town, and couldn’t 
join us at the picnic. I was very sorry, but did not think 
much of it till Lizzy Toweli, oue of my friends, told me a 
long story of some young lady John went to see—someboautv 
of theneigliboring town. Jealousy is a strange thing. Miss 
Maude. It makes one think the worst of our dearest and 
best. I accused him bitterly. He was proud at first and 
angry ; but then he begged me to t ell him all. I wouldn’t 
and we parted in anger—in anger, Miss Maude- and I never 
saw him again till I looked on his 
stricken by a fever, and died."

Miss Carroll’s voice dropped. Over the dreary plain of 
twenty years the flood of pain was surging

“ Poor dear old Car !’’ Maude exclaimed,
“I am so sorry."

The companion wiped her faded ej-es tremblingly.
“ Heaven’s will be done, Miss Maude ; but it’s of no use to 

mistake our foolish pride for the Almighty’s will, dear 
wish—I wish you had told Captain Gary.”

Maude rose up, shaking the folds of her dress with an im
patient sigli.
“Go and have your dinner, dear, and send me a cup of tea 

—nothing else."
Mies Carroll kissed the beautiful heiress, and went briskly 

away. After seeing that the aunt had all she required, and 
sending the tea to Maude, the companion took a well-worn 
cloak from her wardrobe and left the house. It was still 
raining, but the wind had gone down, and thick mists 
shadowed the meadows round the Rectory.

Miss Carroll walked quickly up the garden path and pulled 
the bell, half hidden among the ivy leaves. She was a wel
come visitor to the Rectory, and the servant inhered her at 
once into the parlor. The lamp was burning low, and Polly’s 
piano was shut. Polly herself, with a little conscious color 
came forward to receive Miss Carroll. She had been 8tendin'’ 
by the fireplace talking to Lawrence Gary.

"Give me your cloak ; it is wet." She took hold of it and 
carried it out of the room.

The little companion hesitated a moment. She was terribly 
afraid of this grand, tall soldier. But love conquered fear. 
She went up to him, her face flushing and her voice t rom lé 
ling, but strong in her purpose.

Humorous, irjh- ; j :: - - ■

—“ You cannot place a, the singular article,’’ 
said the preceptor, “before plural nouns. You
cannot say a pigs, a women, a----- ”

“Nonsense !” cried the clerk, “ the prayer-book 
knows better than you, I should think, and doesn’t 
it teach me to say, every Sunday, a-rne.n l”

I

I

I
A minister with a rather florid complexion went 

into the shop of a barber, one of his parishioners, to 
be shaved. The barber was addicted to heavy 
bouts of drinking, after which his hand was, in 
consequence, unsteady at his work. In shaving 
the minister he inflicted a cut sufficiently deep to 
cover the lower part of his face with blood. The 
minister turned to the barber and said, in a tone of 
solemn severity, “ You see, Thomas,twhat comes of 
taking too much drink.” “Ay,” replied Thomas, 
with the utmost composure ; “It makes the skin 
very tender. *’

response—
Never mind. Heaven will help us, Captain Gary.

“ May it help you to be patient, dear !"
Maude heard no more : she hastened away, like a guilty 

thing, back across the bridge, her breath coming in short 
gasps, the fever-flush of pain on her cheeks.

Carroll met her in the ball, mildly reproachful.
You’ll fall Into a consumption and die, Miss Maude, aud 

then what will Captain Gary do? I’d sooner have a tame ele
phant to keep in health.”

Miss Thornton threw off her cloak with a little hitter
*B“KD(m’t be cross, Car. I was a great fool to go out, I know; 

I’ll go and dress for dinner, and you can read that hook, if 
you like, dear." ,

Sbe hastened up stairs to her room, and rang for her
m “i will wear my new dress to-night, Mary ; and do my hair 

in colls, please."
Maude looked queenly when she came into the drawing

room ; she was dressed in black velvet, with square-cut bodice, 
and rich lace drooping over lier pretty white arms.

« You look like a picture, Miss Maude,’’ exclaimed Carroll 
admiringly.

Maude smiled, and seated herself by the hearth, the flre- 
ligbtplaying on her proud, queenly face, and on her luxu
riant hair. She sat there, silent and thoughtful, playing with 
a pictured fire-screen, each movement of her white hand 
causing the ringe on her fingers to flash brightly.

“Captain Gary!" cried Carroll, at the sound of wheels on 
the drive.

Maude’s color rose a little higher, but she did not speak, not 
even when Carroll said something about a book and left the 
room. , ,

He camo in unannounced -a man of twenty-live, yellow 
haired, handsome—a man any woman with unclaimed heart 
might have loved.

Maude held out her hand, with a laugh.
“ I didn’t expect you to-night, Lawrence."
He took it gravely, but did not attempt to kiss her. There 

was something in her proud face which checked hini.
•» What a dreary day- isn’t it?" she saiil.in her softest tones, 

clasping her hands together lest he sliould see them tremble, 
and looking at him, her white lips drooped a little, 
a How beautiful she was ! The soldier’s face flushed a little 
with pride as he looked at this queenly girl -his promised
* ’“It is rather damp, my ilarling," he returned gaily.

She played with the rings on her lingers, loosening one, 
a bright cluster of diamonds, and half drawing it off.

«•This old house is dreadfully dull, lam utterly miser
able!"

“Maude !" her lover cried in grave reproach,
6 Her eves flashed as she looked up at him proudly.

I
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The invitation to a recent apple-bee in New 
York ran as follows : “ 1309 Fifth Avenge, 12 
4-80.—How de-do. You’d better hitch np next 
Wednesday night and come over to our house to 
an apple paring bee. Tell your wife to bundle up 
and come along. It will do her good! Some of 
the nicest boys and girls in the neighborhood are 
coming. If the barn is full you can hitch the 
horse to the trees across the road. Paring begins 
at early candle light. Don’t forget your jackknife.
John H. Johnston.” The replies were; all in the '* |
same primitively rural style, one of which read : 
“Wavrrley Place,’N. Y., I2-7-’80.—Wife reck
oned how she could not come

dear dead face. He was

^reusing herself.

I

no way ; cause she 
had the candles to run, the sassiges to make, the 
carpet-rags to color and a chunk of cloth to set in 
Bige s trousers ; and the old mare has got a chest
nut in one of her ears, and is lame a little, but 
are coming if we have to walk. Perkin’s oldest 
boy lS coming over to milk and feed the chickens, 
so that we can get away early. Wife is all in a 
pucker about how to get herself up, whether to 
wear her plain linsey-woolsey and calash, or her 
new speckled chintz and bunnit. Unless you send 
word with Hubbell’s boy when he comes over to 
mill in the morning we shall oome just as we are.
Your obedient servant,------- . P. S.—Can you lend
us a lantern to come home with ?” The refresh
ments consisted of pumpkin-pie, doughnuts, cheese 
and cider, and the occasion was one of genuine 
mirth and enjoyment.—[Troy Times.
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>ut you. 
nothing tea day’s smoking i* in all oases aoffi oient, unless

oi oommeroe, be ooveted aeourely with oanvas, and 
fortin» protection by'a wash, the reeipe for which 
ha* been several times given ih those columns, or

iSKM «- m...U »
be kept should be dry and cod, and the darker the

One of the members of our family 
horror of hash, always qualifying th 
the added phrase “ except.at heme/’ /.I improved 
a dish the other day that was well received, and 
the hash hater especially seemed to appreciate it. 
As a good method for using up cold mutton or beef 
it is really excellent. Take any bones there jn*y 
be in the meat ; put them in the stew kettle, over 
night with a head of celery, and an onion stuffed 
with cloves with water to cover it In the morn
ing when required for use, strain off th» liquor. 
Then cut your meat fine as for hash, add pep|>er 
and salt to taste, and two ounces of Okii^ fp every 
pound. Place in a deep dish a layer of mashed 
potatoes, a layer of the meat and another of pota
toes. Pour over it your gravey ; ooVer and bake 
for an hour in a moderate oven ; take, off the cover 
a few minutes before serving, in order to give it a 
“handsome brown.” Serve in the dish in which 
it is baked.

Speaking of celery reminds me that ttis vege
table ought to be at hand in every farmer’s cellar ; 
but if it is not procurable, it has been proved that 
old unsalable celery seed imparts flavor to soup— 
and can be bought very cheap of seedsmen. ' A lew 
days ago we prepared too much at once for the 
table, and found it could be kept for, several days 
by rolling in a clean, damp cloth and putting in a 
dark cool place. When tinoe more placed in water 
for a while, it becomes as crisp and cold M over, _ 
I think, apart from any medicinal virtues ascribed ' 
to it, there is nothing in mid-winter that ao 
brightens a table, and whets the appetite as the 

and yellow, crisp, nutty stalks of this only 
alf appreciated vegetable.

Witmit HWs itprtmfttt. four eggs, beating yolks and whites separately ; 
sweeten with white sugar and cinnamon and nut
meg to taste, and a saltspoon of ground ginger. 
Before putting your pumpkin into your pies it 
should be scalding hot.—[Margerie IX

TO RESTORE VELVET.

The best way to restore the pile of velvet is to 
put a wet cloth over a very hot iron, hold the vel
vet lightly and smoothly in the steam which rises. 
This is preferable to the old way of dampening the 
back of the velvet and drawing it over the iron. 
Velvet ribbon and even sack backs which have 
been badly pressed may, if treated in this way, he 
made to do good service.
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Answers to Enquirers.
False Cousin.—What should a gentleman do if 

teased about a lady he does not like ? Ans. It is 
very vulgar to tease and especially so when a lady’ 
name is brought in. If the teasing should come 
from ladies one can do nothing but bear it good 
naturedly, and certainly avoid any disclaimer that 
might seem disrespectful to the lady ; if from 
young men one should teach them to have better 
manners in future.

Claudia G.—1st. What salary does the Presi
dent of the United States receive ? 2nd. Will 
President Arthur now receive the President’s sal
ary, or only t^ie Vice-President’s as before ? 3rd 
Will Mrs. Garfield now receive any of the Presi
dent’s salary ? Ans.- The President receives 
$50,000 a year. 2nd. President Arthur would, of 
course, receive the President’s salary from the 
time he came into office, and Mrs. Garfield would 
receive whatever the Legislature might award, but 
President Arthur has very generously donated the 
balance of this year’s salary to the Garfield 
orial fund, which is literally giving $25,000, the 
largest donation made. We believe the fund now 
amounts to over half a million.

HibAA B.—It is not in good taste to tuck the 
napkin under the chin or anywhere else ; it should 
be laid on the knees and used to wipe the mouth 
and fingers, not as a bib ; to see one use it in that 
capacity gives the unpleasant impression that he 
cannot eat without slopping his food over his shirt 
front.

F. A. D. Is it impolite to ask a lady if she loves 
you ? After you have been acquainted with a lady 
for a long time and you have been intimate friends, 
when she is about to leave for another country knd 
von never ekpetSt to see her* again, and yôn visit 
her at her home, is it impolite to kiss her good
bye ? Ans.—You must tell her that yon love her 
first. Otherwise, it would be very rude, indeed, 
to ask such a question. 2nd. You have no right 
to kiss any lady unlça^-ypu.-aBe engaged to her. It 
is to be supposed that any lady who may be young 
and pretty enough to tempt one to kiss her will 
some day be^engaged and married, and surely no 
husband would like to know that his wife had 
been kissed by every masculine friend she may 
have had. We receive some extraordinary letters 
on the subject ; some people seem to have no sense 
of delicacy.

Housekeeper. —Is it good style to have small 
vegetable dishes, such as we see at hotels, or are 
the larger ones as fashiohable for private families ? 
2nd. When helping guests at table is it correct to 
say “may 1 assist you to the potatoes," or should 
one say M may I help you ?” 3rd. This question 
is answered above. 4th When a servant passes 
the dishes is it necessary for guests to say 
yonM 'for everything? Ans.—No, these little 
dishes spoil the appearance of the table, and have 
an untidy look. They are appropriate for hotels, 
but in private houses the large handsome dishes of 
the dinner set are much nicer. 2nd. “ May I 
help you ” is correct, as assist means that each 
should do a part, whereas when the hostess means 
that she will give a portion of some dish, she, of 
course, will do it herself, When guests p as 
dishes to,each other they do not pay “ may I help 
you,” but will you have a piece of cake, or what
ever it may be. When a guest undertakes to serve 
any dish, he or she may say “ may I help you to 
some preserves, &c.” This is not so much table 
etiquette as it is the mere using of words in their 
right place. 4th. No, one may occasionally say 
“ thank you ” to a servant, but to do so continu
ally would be in bad taste, as of course it is his or 
her duty to wait on table. When refusing a dish 
even from a servant one may say “ not any, thank 
you,” These rules do not aiise from any lack of 
courtesy to a servant, but simply because it would 
be absurd to continually thank any one to do his 
or her duty.
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Cut the red cabbage in thin slices, spread it on 
a sieve and sprinkle with salt. Let it drain for 
twenty-four hours, dry it, pack it in pickle jars, 
fill them with cold vinegar, put in spice to taste, 
and tie the jars up firmly. Open the jars in a few 
days, and if the cabbage has shrunk, fill up with 
vinegar.
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SCALLOPED CAULIFLOWER.

Boil until tender ; clip into neat dusters, and 
pack the stems downward into a buttered pudding- 
dish ; beat up a cupfull of bread crum to a soft 
paste with two tablespoonfuls of melted butter 
and six of cream or butter ; season with pepper 
and salt, bind with a beaten egg, and with this 
cover the cauliflower ; cover the dish closely, and 
bake six minutes in a quick oven ; brown in five 
more, and serve very hot in the dish in which they 
were baked.
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BUCKWHEAT CAKES.

One quart of buckwheat, one teaspoonful of salt, 
two tablespoonfuls of Indian meal, one of molasses ; 
pbt in tepid water to make a batter, with yeast 
sufficient to make them light, compressed is the 
best.
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CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS.

Take two cups of white sugar, and half a cup of 
water ; put it in a saucepan ; heat until it boils, 
and then boil hard five minutes precisely. Set the 
saucepan into a dish of cold water. Stir till the 
mixture creams and cools enough to handle ; then 
mould into small drops, laying them on a buttered 
platter. Take half a cake of Baker’s chocolate ; 
scrape fine, put in a bowl, and set into the. top of a 
steaming, not boiling, teakettle, till dissolved. 
Then take the creams singly, drop into the choco
late ; roll over quickly ; rake out with a fork, and 
put on to a buttered plate. Be careful not to let 
the chocolate cook, or it will thicken. Tested in
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I Midnight in a Prison.—There 1* something 
y solemn in a large convict prison at midnight. 

A faint sound of healthy slumber oomee from the 
cells where the conviotsaleep. Perhaps there are 
a thousand, perhaps only five hundred, undergoing 
punishment ; but whatever may be the number, 
one is oonsoioes that nowhere else save in*convict 
prison could so many human beings sleep with ao 
little to interrupt the sense of calm repose. In the 
same number of people taken from the ordinary 
world, there would be slight sounds arrimng from 
nightmare following on indigestion—perhaps from 
some reminiscence troubling the conscience on the 
question whether the strong steps taken for pay
ment of that bill were not under the circumstances 
slightly harsh, or some other disturbing recollec
tion ; there might also be uneasy thoughts and 
dreams creative of restlessness. None of these 
troubles disturb the sleep of the habitual criminal. 
This is not because his conscience lies easy on him, 
but because he does not possess the article 
to the rest of the world as a conscience. Hence he 
neither enjoys the satisfaction of its healthy and 
genial condition nor the troubles attending on it* 
inflictions, and it is with him essentially that the 
"Prayer for Indifference,” by Greville, as it may 
be found in the old * ‘ Elegant Kxtraots, ’’ is granted. 
—[ Blackwood’s Magazine.
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Preserving Hams and Shoulders.
Hams should be neatly trimmed and cut round

ing, to imitate as closely as may be the city cut 
hams to be seen in most grocery stores. With 
such patterns before them there is surely no excuse 
for any farmer who cuts the hinder part of a hog 
into a square, unsightly piece, and calls it a ham. 
Make a pickle strong enough to just float an egg ; 
stir in this sugar or molasses sufficient to give it a 
slight sweetish taste. Cover the hams with this 
pickle, and allow the packages to stand where the 
temperature is uniform and above freezing, 
hams of twelve pounds four weeks will be sufficient; 
larger hams must remain in the brine longer. In 
general terms, from three to seven weeks embraces 
the extremes of time required for domestic curing 
of hams, varying as to the size of the hams, tem
perature and time when it is anticipated they will 
be used. When it is designed to preserve them 
through the summer caution must be observed not 
to remove them from the pickle too soon.

Hams may also be cured with dry salting. This 
is done by rubbing them often with salt and sugar, 
and bunching them up on platforms or tables 
covered with suit, trod covering e&ch ham with salt. 
When taken up to rub, which should be done half 
a dozen times, have a shallow box at hand in which 
to do the work,

Shoulders for family use require much the same 
treatment as hams, and both should be smoked 
with hickory wood. The preservative principal of 
smoke is creosote. Smoke made by burning corn
cobs is highly esteemed, but those engaged in 
curing meats on a large scale consider that the 
purest, sweetest smoke is obtained from dry hick
ory sapwoodstripped of its barb. If the smoking 
process is hurried the creosote will not have time 

! to penetrate the entire substance of the meat, but
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Remedy for Poison Oak.—l>r. 8. A. Brown 
states in the “ Medical Record ” that he has found 
a specific to the troublesome eruption produced by 
the poison oa i or poison ivy so common in our 
woods and along old fences. This specific he finds 
in bromine, which he has used with unvarying 
success in at least 40 cases. He uses the drug dis
solved in olive oil, cosmolino, or glycerine, in the 
strength of from 10 to 20 drops of bromine to the 

of oil, and rub the mixture gently on the af
fected parts three or four times a day. The bro
mine is so volatile that the solution should be re
newed every 24 hours. The eruption never ex
tends after the first thorough application, and it 
promptly disappears without 24 hours if the ap
plication is persisted in.

To make silk, which has been wriukled appear 
like new, sponge on the surface with a weak solu
tion of gum arabic or white g’ue, and iron on the 
wrong side.

I
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Recipes.
rUMPKIN PIE.

(Jut the pumpkin into as thin slices as possib.e 
and in stewing it the less water you use the better; 
stir so that it shall not burn ; when cooked and 
tender stir in two pinches of salt ; mash thoroughly 
and then strain through a sieve ; while hot add a 
teaspoonful of butter; for every measured quart of 
stewed pumpkin dd a quart of warm milk and
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. The foUowi^te,W&É!à ^ing «ten. 

sively distributed among families of the eastern 
States : Don t go with a man if he is a stranger to 
yon, or one whose reputation you are not acqtiain- 
ted with. Bemember that in ordinary business 
the same rule ia applied as aprotectibn agaüiat the 
loss of money,- Bo banker or money lender would 
trust a stranger ; no business man would sell his 
goods on time without guarantee against loss or 
deception. Why then should a woman, young or 
old, trust her virtues and herself to a man she 
does not know whether he is honorable or not ?
Look at the foot-prints of time and see how many 
of your sex have been driven to a life of shame by 
ignoring the rule. Avoid all Sunday and Sunday 
night dances and the wine-oup. In marrying 
make your match ; but wait till you reach the age 
of twenty-three or twenty-five. Do not marry a 
man to get rid of him, or to oblige him, or to save 

A man who has formed bad habits, what is 
ne? What is there of him you can love? The 
man who would&oto destruction without you would 
quite as likely go with you, and perhaps drag you
along. Remember your future happiness depends . -, __
altogether on the kind of a partner you get as it An Easily Made Chair.
hrneof'mnmf °nvearth ah“ven or a We give an engraving of a very cheap yet strong
other than one that ^®f°r0’ll *** 8nre> take none and comfortable chair which may be made as ele- 
Remember that ml \lT v!y PT f y™lf- gant as the tastes of the maker may dictate. This 
sTeksTobrietv seeks for a wife, chair, as wUl be seen by reference to Fig. 1, con-
Why should not A IK? to a Tman' sists of a barrel cut »ff about the second hoop so as
DruLenness torn7rrJ2t L*-6 T® °Jf1man ? to form a comPlete back with half arms at the side, 
urnnkenness turns a man out of himself and leaves The barrel thus cut is mounted on two strips of
a brute in its place. nDo not 
marry for a home and a living 
when, by taking care of your 
health, you can be strong 
enough to earn your own liv
ing. Do not go with a licen
tious man, as his words will 
ultimately prove as the bite of 
an adder and the sting of 
serpent. Be kind and true to 
your own sex. If by chance 

should fall to-day, do not 
slumber, but help her, as she 
may be up to-morrow. Do 
not , let fathers, mothers or 
aunts sell you for money or 
position into bondage, tears 
and life-long miseries, which 
you alone must endure. Do 
not meet any man clandesti- 
nely, as it may be to your 
sorrow. Do not place yourself 
habitually in the society of 
any suitor until you have de
cided the question of matri
mony. Human wills are weak 
— girls, especially, often be
come bewildered and do not 
know their error until it is 
too late. Therefore wait 
til the age of twenty-three or 
twenty-fi ve is reached. If younger you are but 
children. Get away from all other influences ex- 
cept “good mothers.” Settle your head and make 
up yon mind alone. A word from a good mother 
will not harm you, as she is the last and crowning 
handiwork of God, the link connecting heaven and 
earth, the endowment of purity, holiness and 
heavenly grace, the most perfect combination of 
modesty, patience, devotion, affection, gratitude, 
and fit for any high or holy trust. Did not she 
watch over you from infancy to childhood, from 
childhood to girlhood ? Forget not, a promise may 
be made in a moment of sympathy, or even half 
delirious ecstasy, which must be redeemed through 
years of sorrow, toil and pain. Forget not, he 
only that is free from vice is fit to be your com
panion, and no other. Drop the company of him 
at once who has uttered a word unbecoming to 
true manhood, for if a man is true to himself, 
then it must follow as the day the night, he 
not be false to woman. As you make your bed so 
you must sleep. Take none that has ever slan
dered or betrayed one of your sex, or broken a 
promise. He is not worthy of a wife, nor will he 
ever be true to one,—[Exchange,

Female Society.
Wfcat is it that makes all those men who associ

ate habitually with women superior to others who 
do not ? What makes that woman who is 
tomed to, and at ease in, the society of men, 
superior to her sex in general ? Solely because 
they are in the habit of free, graceful, continued 
conversation, with the other sex. Women in this 
way lose their frivolity, their faculties awaken, 
their delicacies and peculiarities unfold all their 
beauty and captivation in the spirit of intellectual 
rivalry. And the men lose their pedantic, rude, 
declamatory, or sullen manner. 'The coin of the 
understanding and the heart changes continually. 
Their asperities are rubbed off, their better materi
als polished and brightened, and their richness, 
like gold, is wrought into finer workmanship by 
the fingers of women than it ever could be by 
those of men. The iron and steel of their charac
ters are hidden, like the character and armor of a 
giant, by studs and knots of gold and precious 
stones, when they are not wanted in actual 
warfare.

rummaging in goesippy rubbish for, something 
13 talk about. Sometimes she will bring in the 
last marriage as a substitute for a subject ; her 
visits to the newly-married lady, who has unwit
tingly fallen a victim to the alert vision and senses 
of her attentive visitress. The latter already has 
a full catalogua of the “ knows” and “ don’t 
knows.” And any want of judgment discovered 
in the young wife is held as a sweet morsel among 
the list of shortcomings. These watchers generally 
degenerate into back-biters—carrion crows of 
society.

It is truly distressing to see how painful some 
young people who are more refined than sensible, 
or wealthier than either, are made aware of the 
want of something to talk about, when they re
solve to speak fluently, ere the fine wine of love 
has stimulated them to utter extravagant and 
pretty speeches. Witness one, for instance, who 
has started out on that never-worn-out topic,, 
the weather. How he is suddenly halted by that 
enemy of a proverb beating through his brain, 
“ there is nothing new under the son !” just when 
he was most hopeful 
silence, b: oken by moving his Chair or feet, which 
have suddenly become objects of interest, and 
while the lady is chasing after thoughts for pre
sentation, he ventures an opinion “ that it was 
fine yesterday and is bad to-day ; it will be fine to
morrow.” The next moment he is again beating 
about life’s heap of petty trivilti^s for pearls of 
price, which are won only with knowledge and 
often sorrow.
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FklKi Mcj.Z, For the Sick Room.>

li V In preparing a meal for any 
one whose appetite is delicate, 
it should be made tq , l 
tempting as possible, 
tray should be covered with 
the whitest napkin, and the 
silver, glass and china should 
shine with cleanliness. There 
should not be too great a 
variety of viands, and but a 
very small portion of each one. 
Nothing more quickly dis
gusts a feeble appetite than a 
quantity of food presented at 
one time.
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■ The patient never should be 
consulted before - hand as to 
what he will eat or what he 
will drink.
anything, give it to him, with 
the doctor’s permission, other
wise prepare something he is 
known to like and offer it 
without previous comment. 
One of the chief offices of a 
good nurse is to think for her 
patient. His slightest want 

should be anticipated and gratified before he has • 
time to express it. Quick observation will enable 
her to detect the first symptom of worry or excite
ment and to remove the cause. An invalid never1 
should be teased with the exertion of making a de
cision. Whether the room is too hot or too cold;; 
whether chicken broth, beef tea, or gruel is best 
for his luncheon, and all similar matters, are ques^ 
ti<ms which should be decided without appealing

Household troubles should be kept, as far as-pos- 
M , i , . . , sible, from the sick room. Squabbles of children
Model progress has given inventions to almost or servants never should find an echo there. In 

every demand of restless humanity ; but it has the event of some calamity occurring, of which 
signally failed in one particular, for which it is the sufferer should be informed, tie ill news 
probably not to blame-that is, it has never in- should be broken as gently as possible, and every 
vented for people something to talk about. If soothing device employed to help him bear the 
this want were properly supplied, it would be re- shock.
garded as the finest stroke of eeonomy-since it Above all, an invalid, or even a person apparent- 
would curtail two-thirds of the most grevions sin ly convalescent, should be saved from his friends.

tW° °r thr-e ar,e 8ath- One garrulous acquaintance, admitted for half an 
Wn ft /’ ri fiFat,Wrunmng along the hour, will undo the good done by a week of tender 
keen thread of satiety is “what shall be talked nursing Whoever is the responsible person in 
z“j' His said that women, especially in charge should know how much her patient
como thP m°nn^de >'fa lClrC-ler °r °?8'=k bed8’ be‘ bear; she should keep a careful watch on visitors 
come the most pitiful victims of the annoying of whose discretion she is not certain, and the

Revenge is a momentary triumph, the satisfac- Jom iiket hl^tfsta? w! h ht relL^Vt SSly ‘‘4° ^ T
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A CHEAP AND COMFORTABLE CHAIR.un-

wood, having casters under their ends, and brac
kets above to form the legs and to add to the 
pearance of the chair. A head is fitted to the 
cular portion, and the whole is neatly upholstered, 
as shown in Fig. 2.

Of course it is necessary to select a good barrel 
bound with iron hoops, and a little care should be 
taken in the upholstering to disguise the barrel 
form as much as possible.
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, ,. niriu mmn-
The lucky Horseshoe.

A farmer traveling with hie load 
Picked np a horeeahoe in the road, >
And nailed it fast to hie bam door,
That luck might doun -upon him pour,
That every blessing known In. life 
Might crown hie homestead and hie wife, : 
And never any kind of harm 
Descend upon hie growing farm.

.hi,;. V./‘T
But dire ill-fortune soon began 
To visit the astounded man- , t.->rr ;
His hens declined to lay their, eggs ;
Hie bacon tumbled from the pegs,
And rats devoured the fallen lege ;
His corn that never failed before, < 
Mildewed and retted on the floor ;
His grass refused to end in hay ;
His cattle died, or went astray 
Id short all moved and crooked 

.;v i min io oi -
Next spring a great drought baked the sod, 
And roasted every,pea in pod ^ i >A.> . r - 
The beans declared they could not grew 
So long as nature acted so $ ; ;! it i 
Eebundant insects reared their brood 
To starve for lack of juicy food;wen* s i 
The staves from barrel sides went off 
As if they had the hooping cough,
And nothing of the usefulTdnd 
To hold together felt inclined ;
In short, it was no use to try 
While all the land was in a fry.

One morn, demoralized with grief,
The farmer clamored with relief ;
And prayed right hard to understand 
What witchcraft now possessed ms land ; 
Why house and farm in misery grew 
Since he nailed up tha^ ‘Tucky”shoe.

While thus dismaÿe^.ojfrmatters wrong < 
An old man chanced to trudge along,
To whom he told, With wormwood tears, 
How his affairs were in arrears,
And what a desperate state of things 
A picked-up horseshoe sometimes brings.

Uttd* Storo’si 154—ENICNtkV
My first is in peach, but not in plnm ; 
My next is in hand, but not in thumb ; 
My third is in rat, but not in mouse ; 
My fourth is in room, but not in house ; 
My fifth is in Bill, but not in Sun ;
My sixth is in sheep, but not in lamb ; 
And now, if the letters you rightly take, 
The name of a little girl they'll make. 

155—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

mMy Dear Nephews,-^
Most boys are natural-born hunters. Almost 

every one of you look with a feeling something 
like envy upon a brother who is old enough to be 
trusted with a gun. How you would like to be 
out hunting squirrels or rabbits with a gun ! But 
as you cannot do that, you set traps for the rabbits 
and try to circumvent the squirrels by smoking 
them out of the quarters they have chosen for the 
winter. Rabbits are fair game, as they do much 
mischief, ttild trapping them will prevent injury to 
young trees in the orchard. But for the squirrels, 
we do n"<t know that they do muoh harm; but, as 
they make a very good pie, we suppose that they 
come under the head of game, and that boys are 
not much to blame for trying to capture them. 
But it is not so pleasant for the squirrels, especi
ally after they have put away their winter stock 
of nuts in the most comfortable of hollow trees, to 
have all their nice plans for the winter disturbed. 
The home of the. little animals, in a hollow tree, 
being discovered, the boys organize an expedition; 
there is no fan in going alone, there must be several 
to enjoy the sport. Not only our boys, but neigh
bor Jones’ boys must go, and if the Smiths can go
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156—DECAPITATION.
akng, all the beptM. T^e ÿil.make a Saturday of Whole, I am found in the Parliament building ; 
it. In e Hrat place we need a strong bag, which behead, and I am a covering for the body; behead 
has a woo bottom tacked to it, some nails,some again, and I am a necessity, 
matches, anv a sharp axe. We must first-guard 157—numerical eniguïa.
the bole at the rbdt of the tree, and then f|fd okt v laah composed of twenty-two l«tt

■~'su ;sega*4,^Sk ». ski*
axe-man of.the. party makes an opening at the top : My 22, 7, 5, 8, 18, 2 is something nice to eat, 
of the hollow 'and tacks the mouth of the bag either raw or cooked;

are soon lighted, and leaves being thrown upon My whole is an adage, 
the fire make a smudge, which goes into tke 
hollow tree with a Wattling for the tenants to quijk 
They cannot coiriebuü bélow, for the fire is the*; 
but they soon find the opening we made above, and I . .. 
a squeak and a bounce tell us that the game is ; 
bagged. Now, write and tell me what sports yob Answers to October PuZZlttP.
have been enjoying this fall, and if yon have 445 —Date, peach, tomato, lemon, plum, cherry, 
bagged any game; also send the answers to the **uge» apple, banal», grape, prune, apricot, 
puzzles and enclose a new one for the paper. 146—’Tis a saving to curtail your expenses with-

Uncle Tom. m your income
147— Bough, bow.
148— Provincial Exhibition.
140—Thunder Bay.
150— The letter 0.
151— Drover, rover, over, rev.

I lu. .
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.iius 158—SQUARE WORDS.
Join the hands to the arm, a wanderer, the tooth

am 1U P.1,

The stranger asked to see th,e shoe 
The farmer brought it into vie*;.
But When the old man raised his head,
He laughed outright and quickly said,
“ No wonder sky s upon you frown—; 
You’ve nailed the horseshoe upside down 1 
Just turn it round and soon you’ll see 
Sew you and fortune will agree,”

The farmer turned the horseshoe round, 
Showers began to swell the ground ;
The sunshine laughed among his grain,
And heaps on heaps piled up the wain ;
The loft his hay could hardly hold 
His cattle did as they were told ;
His fruit trees needed sturdy props 
To hold the gathering apple crops ;
His turnip and potato fields 
Astonished all men by their yields ;
Folks never saw such ears of corn 
As in his smiling hills were bom ;
Hie barn was full of bursting bins—
His wife presented him with twine;
His neighbors marvelled more and more 
To see the increase of his store. - - 
And now the merry man sings 
There are two ways of doing things 
And when for good luck yon would pray, 
Nail up your horseshoe the right way.”
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Dear Uncle Tom,—
I am a little girl, thirteen years old. I go to 

the grammar school, and get along very well. My 
brother has taken your paper a very long time, 
and he is'greatly pleased With it. I like it very 
well, and almost the first thing I turn to when I 
get it is the puzzles. I have hitherto made out a 
great number of puzzles, but I never thought it 
worth While to send them in; so now I shall en
deavor to make up for lost time by sending in th 
answers of any I get. I hope other little nieces 
and nephews will follow my example in writing a 
letter, such as it is; and lastly, I must say I 
warmly congratulate you on your pleasant sojourn 
out camping, and I sincerely hope that next camp
ing season may not enlyprove as pleasant as th’s 
one, but also bring new pleasures.

Hoping to remain your ever-affectionate niece,
Snowball.

Names of Those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to Oct. Puzzles.

Saul Green, Frank Johnson, Sam Haycroft, 
Minnie McEwen, Arthur Fisher, Jessie Murray, 
Archie Gibson, Tom Hammond, Mary McIntosh, 
Nellie Brown, Henry Franklin, Percy Pritchard, 
Helen Hamilton, Geo. McBride, Geo. Elliott, 
Emily Owens, Wm. Howell, Harry Imlack, A. 
E. Armand, Frank Sharman, Minnie Sharman, 
A. Lancaster, Willie Gordon, A. E. Ellis, George 
Smith, Dora Evans, Minnie G. Gibson, A. and J. 
Sleightholm, Harriet E. Brethour.
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All of one long, happy hour mama had been 
reading to the little ones, Sunday afternoon, and 
talking to them, about heaven and the angels, and 
showing them pictures of angels with their snowy 
wings. Suddenly Jack shouted, “ Mother I when 
I’m an angel, I want to be a shanghai—” Shocked 
silence on the part of the family circle, followed 
by the explanatory clause by Jack, “ Feathers on 
my legs you know !” Mother dismissed the little 
congregation without the usual benediction. —[Bur
lington Ilawkeye.

“ Men often jump at oonclusione,” says the pro
verb. We saw a dog jump at the conclusion of a 
cat, which was sticking through the opening pf a 
partly closed door, and it made more disturbance 
than a great scandal.

Wives of rich men often remind Us 
We may make our wives sublime ;

But $4 j for a bonnet
Knocks a check-book out of time,

I The late Bishop Whittingham was not destitute 
of true humor, He once “ brought down the 
house ” at Convention by saying that he was con
tinually in receipt of applications from Maryland 
vestries for clergy with very small families. "If 
this goes on,” said he, “I shall expect before many 
years that no one may obtain a cure in my diocese 
unless he be a clergyman with a very small appetite." 
He used to cheer up his half-frightened candi
dates on examination by telling them of the deacon 
who read the closing verse of a certain chapter of 
Acts : "And he spake unto them in the Hebrew 
tongue, saying, ‘Hereendeth the second lesson.”

A young fellow, eating some Cheshire cheese full 
of skippers at a tavern one night, exclaimed : 
11 Now I have done as much as Sampson, for I 
have slain my thousand and tens of thousands.” 
“Yes,” retorted another, “and with the same 
weapon—the jawbone of an ass,

m :

PUZZLES.
152—anagram.

Arw dan vole rae egnarts eerspcom Raw hersds 
ovlbd nad ovel eshds earst Wra sha wordss and 
olve hsa tarsd rwa keasrb dahes nad ovle rebkas 
thares.

153—DIAMOND PUZZLE.

My first is a vowel ;
My second a number ; 
My third a relation ; 
My fourth an animal ; 
My fifth a vowel.
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1
this year, besides a silver medal at Toronto 
for the best bull, and several diplomas at the 
various exhibitions; also four herd prizes, viz. : 1st 
and 3rd at Toronto, 1st at London and Lindsay. 
They conclude their communication by saying: 
“ We think a good deal of your paper, and admire 
yonrfearleesandstraightforwardmannerin exposing 
wrong wherever it exists, and advocating and com
mending the right.”

Messrs. Green Brothers, of Oakville, with Mr. 
George Andrews, recently shipped from the Oak
ville station, Ontario, two carloads of very superior 
animals, consisting of six Shorthorn bulls of good 
pedigree, together with some exceedingly good 
Shorthorn grade cows in calf, and some with calves 
at their feet, and eight Poland China pigs.

Mr. John Dryden, M.P.P.,of Brooklin, Ont., has 
sold his fine three-year-old cow, Florence, with her 
heifer calf, to Messrs. Green Brothers, Oakville. 
The calf is by Richmond Prince; Florence is in 
calf again by Mr. Dryden’s imported bull. Mr. D. 
writes that the demand for Shorthorns is good this 
fall at remunerative prices. He lias now four nice 
heifer calves, dropped within the last two weeks, 
the get of his imported bull. They are all A 1.

The exportation of horses from Montreal to the 
States for the past fiscal year shows a falling off in 
number, as compared with the previous year, but 
an increase in value ; the number being 7.093 cost
ing $683,110, as compared with 8,267 costing $670 
687, for 1880. u.“.

. Messrs A. G. Thompson & Ca, of Toronto, Ont, 
shipped 250 head of fat cattle for the Liverpool 
market by the Grand Trunk, on the 2nd inst. 
They will be transhipped to the steamship Mani
toban at Point Levi.

Mr. John Geary, of London, Ont., recently made 
some extensive sales to American buyers at ad
vanced figures. To C. Driggs, of Palmyra, Mich., 
he sold one buck ; to Mr. Campbell, CoL U. S., 6 
ram lambs ; to Thos. Walker & Sons, Wayside 
Stock Farm, Westchester Co., Fa.; 27 head includ
ing one aged imported ram, one yearling ram, two 
aged imported ewes, twelve shearling ewes, and 
eleven ewe lambs ; to Uriah Lome, Skeele Cross
roads, Ohio, four 2-shear ewes and one yearling

FALL CAMPAIGN 11Hôtes on Ornithology.
. / / BYOBNIS.

m$ ■1 .100
As the ’English Sparrow [Pyrgita domestica) 

grows commoner, discussions begin to rise as to 
whether or no it is really a beneficial bird. Some 
argue that it destroys a large quantity of insects, 
while others maintain that it eats few insects and 
drives away our native birds. Our own observa
tion has not been sufficiently extended to form a 
decided opinion, bat so far it goes to prove that 
they eat few insects, and on account of breeding 
very early, take possession Of boxes and nooks 
around houses before our native birds begin to 
breed, thus forcing them to seek homes elsewhere. 
Although à pugnacious bird, it seems in this place 
to have limited its quarre's to those of its own 
kind, and to have left the Bluebird and Swallow 

As we have said, it builds in boxes set

Grand Premiums for Workers.
II TILE CHOICE OF8I 111 The Offer,

The Accepted,
Life’s Voyage, or
Language of Flowers and Floral Con- 

3* versation.
BY UNCLE CHARLEY.

Contains the Principles of the Flower Language ; Flowers 
with their Expressions, Flowers by the Poets, a Fascinating 
Story, Floral Decorations, Cemetery Decorations, Skeleton 
Leaves, &c. ’

«ni For ONE New 
Subscriber.Ill
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Homeward, or The Curfew, 
Balmoral Castle,
Lome and Louise, or

« For TWO 
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Uncle Charlie’s Illustrated Game of 
Botany.

The most desirable Game for Children ever offered to the 
public.

In playing the elements of the 
and thoroughly acquired.

fl
III II Science of Botany are easily

Ill MME. DEMORFST S Celebrated PAPER PATTERNS to the 
value of 25cts. far ONE new subscriber, and to the value ol 
OOcts. for TWO new subscribers. Choice to be made from 
our illustrations in Fashion Department or Mme. Demorest’s 
Portfolio.
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Mr. Spencer, who advertised Shropshires and 
Southdowna in the September.number of the Advo
cate, write a ua that he ia abipping sheep nearly 
every week to varioua parta of the country. He 
aaya the demand for Doutn aheep wae never ao good 
da at present.

Messrs John Elliott & Sons, of Kingston, Ont., 
have concluded their year’s business of shipping 
cattle to England. During the year they made 48 
shipments. The number sent was 7,000 cattle and 
5,000 sheep. They met with no serious mishaps. 
Mr. D. Elliott states that this year the business 
has been unprofitable, owing to the high freights 
and the glutting of the English market with Aus
tralian mutton and Yankee dead meat, The deal
ers in the Montreal market having attempted to 
“ bull ” the market by taking all the trpaoe in out
going vessels, but found their attempt a failure; the 
Kingston firm got a number of English steam
ships to come to Canada and deliver for them. The 
average price paid in Canada per head for cattle 
was $80. These sold in England at from £20 to 
£25, leaving but a bare margin after expenses. The 
best cattle came from west of Oshawa, as did also 
the sheep.

■I Our engravings, “The Offer” and “The Accepted,” by 
Thos. Faed, R A., and the colored lithograph, “Life’s Voy
age,” have been described in our Dec. No., 1876; Jan,, 1877, 
and April, 1878, respectively, and after a most careful exam
ination of hundreds of valuable engravings, we have not been 
able to find any more pleasing or suitable. They are without 
doubt unrivalled premiums. ' r

In April No., “ Homeward, or The Curfew/1 by Joseph 
Johns, was described, and a cut but faintly suggested the 
merit and beauty of the large engraving, 22 x 28 inches in 
size, now offered ; and in May No., 1881, a small wood-cut of 
the chromo. “ Balmoral Castle,” is given. This engraving, 
24 x 30 inches in size, is of elegant finish and design. The 
last two mentioned were published at Two Dollars each under 
copyright.

“ Lome and Louise ” was fully described in our Dec. No , 
1879, and but a few copies remain in our hands.

iif"

Up for it, or in nooks around the house; but it is in 
no way particular, and if these are not handy, will 
build against a wall among a clump of vines or 
even in trees. The eggs are generally six in num
ber, and this, combined with the fact that they 
breed three or four times a year, renders them by 
far the most prolific birds we have, so that they 
bid fair to become in a few years either a great 
blessing or a great nuisance/possibly the latter.

Any one will be amply repaid if he will nail a 
few boxes to the side of his house, just under the 
eaves, or
ing engraving. It may pass 
habited, but the second will surely bring birds of 
some kind, and we know » house with several of 
these boxes where this year Bluebirds, White- 
bellied Swallows, Sparrows and Wrens built all on 
one side of the house, producing altogether about 
thirty birds. This, is a good way also to keep the 
trees healthy, and at the some time we have a lot 
of semi-domestioated birds around which will be a 
pleasure in more ways than
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The name sent in must be a new one, and the subscription 
for one year ($1.00) must be enclosed.

The prize is for the old subscriber who sends in the new 
name, and not to the new subscriber.

Choose your prize when remitting, otherwise a choice may 
be made for you.

To any subscriber, to any member of a subscriber’s family 
(l)oys and girls), to all postmasters and school teachers, who 
send in new subscribers, these prizes will be mailed, postage 
paid.

erect one on a pole as in the accompany - 
one summer unin-
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The Farmers’ Advocate prize of $100 for the1 

Provincial Exhibition of 1882, will be awarded 
for the best herd of milch cows.

In our next issue we hope to give an illustration 
of the Groff herd of fat cattle, winners of the 
Farmer’s Advocate prize of $100.00 at the late 
Provincial Exhibition.

Mr. John Carroll, of St. Catharines, Ont., ad
vertises in this issue a number of Shorthorn bulls, 
Cotswold and Leicester rams. See his advertise
ment.

The well-known Ayrshire breeders, Thos. Guy & 
Son, of Oshawa, Ont., have recently shipped to 
Manitoba ten very choice Ayrsbires, Among the 
number are several noted prize winners. Besides 
the above Ayrsbires they also send a few pure-bred 
Durham bulls and a number of Suffolk and Berk
shire hogs. They intend to, sell the above stock at 
public auction in Winnipeg, Man. Since our last 

have received their catalogue of 
Ayrshire cattle, also a communication from 
them, from which we learn that their herd 
has won between $800 and $900 in prizes

EtmmcmaL
The Massachusetts Agricultural Society 

eludes that salt as a manure has the property of 
hastening the maturing of all gram crops; that 
wheat on salted land will ripen six to ten days 
earlier than on unsalted land, all other conditions 

That it increases the yield from 25

con-

id Farmer’s Advocate Office,
London, Nov. 3rd, 1881.

The past month has been one of unusual warmth, 
with warm rains and fine growing weather. _ The 
result has been that the wheat plants are in fine 
condition for the winter. Pastures have been un
usually good, and the make of butter and cheese 
has been good and the quality very fine.

........"Wheat.
The trade in this article has been rather quiet, 

when compared with the excitement of the pre
vious month Prices had gone to such a pitch that 
a reaction was bound to come. It must also be 
borne in mind that through freights have been un
usually low, and should they advance to the aver
age figure for this time of year that advance alone 
would made a decline in wheat of 12 cents to 15 
cents per bushel. It will thus be seen that should 
the English markets remain about as they are and 
freights advance; that cause alone will make a still

i -,
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not entirely prevent, the ravages of the chinch-bug. 
The quantity used may be from 150 to 300 pounds 
per acre; but the greater quantity is the better.

Mr. F. C. Eastwood, _of Manchester, England’ 
savs the greatest per cent, of starch is found in 
small potatoes, such as are generally considered 
unmarketable. Farmers who sell their potatoes to 
tarch manufacturers should bear this in mind.
The Michigan Farmer says: Many of our farmers 

are becoming alarmed at the ravages of a large 
white grub that has made its appearance in the 
wheat fields. It has already done a good deal of 
damage on some farms, and it will probably be 
necessary to plow up some pieces.
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further decline in wheat. The speculation in 
wheat has been something enormous the past two 
months, so much so that many of the Chicago 
houses had to keep their employes at work away 
is to the-small hours of the night.

Wm. H. Trafton, Jr., of New York, reviewing 
the grain trade of the past week, stys

“ We have had a fairly active spot demand for 
wheat, and a good degree of activity in options, 
the early futures not so active as the later months, 
and at times there has been less confidence in the 
current values for the future being maintained, 
which has been largely due to unfavorable English 
and Continental advices, to the material increase 
in the visible supply, and the large quantity afloat 
for English and French ports. The quantity now 
afloat for ; Marseilles is sufficient to meet the re
quirements of that city for some months, and the 
floating supply for the United Kingdom is equal 
to their foreign requirements for some months to 
come, notwithstanding the shipments from this 
coast have been so light. From all advices to 
hand this week from Chili, Australia, New Zealand, 
British India, Austria and Russia, we are quite 
certain that Great Britain, Germany and France, 
will obtain adequate supplies from sources other 
than this country to tide them over to the middle 
of January, when they count on much larger sup
plies from the Pacific coast to carry them through 
to May, without calling on this coast for more 
than 230,000 quarters weekly. Now,,it is very 
plain to all that our visible supply at the present 
time is quite sufficient to meet their requirements 
for some ten weeks to come, but they claim that 
they will be able to get along without anything of 
moment from this Coast nhtil after the holidays, 
when they will want some of our strong wheats 
and flours, but far less than we have estimated. It 
is very evident that their large supplies of flour 
from the Pacific coast are quite certain to exert a 
most important influence on the future value of 
wheat, far more tio than is generally supposed, and 
to its great abundance, and low prices current for 
it, is the present great decline and depression in 
flour here chiefly due, and we have no doubt this 
Pacific coast flour will continue for many months 
to be a most important factor in the trade.”

' 'r BARLEY
Is in good demand, and prices are well maintained. 
No doubt thé high price of Com has something to 
do with the prit» of ttiis srtîcle.

Have not moved very freely as yet, notwithstand
ing that prices have got up into the seventies. At 
these prices they are too high for export. The 
mills are taking a large proportion of them at these 
prices-

tories, and they will be anxious to clear out their 
stocks by the 20th. Even at 12 cents we do not 
think dairy men have any reason to complâiii.'and 
many have themselves only to blame for not get
ting more. Dozens of factorymea who refused 13c 
would gladly accept 12§c to-day. From a com
parison of the shipments this year and last fiom 
Montreal and New York, we find that the ship
ments of this season so far have been-'in excess of

CHEESE MARKETS.

8.6 pm-
Per cable, 68s.

Little Fall», N.Y.. (J.S.A., Oct. SI.
ifaetdgy abases
ft*»

Market very dull; sales, 
at l!lc to 12k: 
to 12Jc; 250 pad

/ J w. *js i. > nui n ! h fc. VWh ¥r Ïf4 i¥°Jfc A
ion-

last year, and we do not think the znakp of Sep
tember and October is much short of last year.

TO .^«!i > if t - 6 Twenty-three factories represented. Sellers 
offer prices which we will not accent aCpreasnt, 
wiU not register our offerings." Buyers offer Uk le lie f* 
September and October make; sellers aek 12JotoX8c. A9

.10 Belleville, Non !.- 
The oheese market is very dull. The aaly. local teanseeiAon 

during the week was the sale of August cheese at Mfofqad 
September and October makes at He. ^ ^

t London, Oui, t?(*. XI,.

Eight thousand seven hundred and seventy-five boxes 
offered, but no sales made.

î'fWT'

BurrER
Has been in sympathy with, cheese, and very 
little has been done for the past month. The fine 
pasturage of the fall month has improved the 
make both in quantity and quality. As soon as 
the holders are willing to take the market value 
for their butter it will move off. Whenever the 
price ef butter is forced up over 17c to 18c it be
comes dangerous to hold.

i urn

S 1 TO /ft,'... LIVE ST0ÜK MARKETS.
JfÆ\ , ' ' Êjfi Montreal, Oct. SL 

W Wj*. «UNyyge number of
be held over. Prices weW*>wer, first-class

ko'ti

FARMERS’ MARKETS.
.’>1 lr.fi » i

London, Ont., 3rd November, lj»l.
Per If 0 lbs

The demand 
cattle had to 
beef for shipment bringing from 4Jc to i| 
little selling however, above 4}o; second-cla 
third-class, 2c to S]e per lb. live weight A 
of the cattle was lean stock, which 
head. Local butchers looked around, 
when the dealers made a sacrifice, 
presented. Sbdep and lambs were 
picked up lively Sheep brought fi 
were of poor quality. Prime lambs 
hogs were disposed of el CJo to 7c p 
mand.

Flax Meal....... $3 50 to $3 75

SSsip:: SRSRS 
SS S

crock.. Mrto 22
.............  22 to 23

ops. 100lbs. 2100 to 30 00 
4 60 to 5 60 

40 to 60

Wheat, Winter *2 IS to « 17
" iSBIvÆ

112 to 116 
121 to 126

«ht A Uiree proportion 
sold from M4o |20 per 
rad, hut (only purchiOats purchased 

«ere poorly re
heat, and were 
$5 each; they 
59 to S3. Fat 
ey were In de-

■onto, Thursday, Nov. 3. 
set week was fairly active, and 
l, .few really first-class stock, 
cents per pound for a few 
sold well considering quality, 
that had been sent to Mon- 
l market, there being no sale 
buyers for export, 
first-clue, 4c to 4k ; eecond-

Peas
Beaus, white... 1 06
Corn ...................1 40 to 1 66
Hay, per ton...11 00 to IS 00 
Linseed Cake.. 2 03 to 2 25 
Potatoes, bag..
Honey, per lb..
Wool..................

Clover...............
Apples............ ..
Lard, per lb...

75
20 15 !23 to 25 ti

The local cattle market thyi 
prices maintained. There w< 
and the best price paid was4< 
picked lots. Most of the stoc 
and several lots of “ Stockers,' 
treat, were brought back to tl 
for them below. There are # 

Cattls.—For local market- 
class, 8Jo to 8Jc ; third-class 1 

Siissr.—The market was qi 
and the demand small. 8s)M 

Lambs.—The demand la Ml 
sold readily at 23.60 to 24.60 

Calves.—There are few o<| 
to 215 for choice and 26 to W 

Hooa—There has been * fa 
are steady. Sales were made

Toronto, Ont., 3rd. Nov. 
Potatoes, bush. 85 to 1 00
Apples, brl-----1 60 to 2 5)
Butter, lb.Tolls 23. to 27 
'.[■ft dairy..

Flour, —
Sup. ex. car lots.®
Sup. car lots... 4 60 to 4 75 
Oatmeal, fine.. 3 75 to 1 00
Wheat fall........  1 25 to l 28

“ spring.. 1 30 to 1 S3
Oats___ !............. 44
Hogs, 100 lbs.. 7 00 to 7 50 

15 to 15} 
Dried apples... 6to 6}

35 90

20 to 22 
23 to 25Eggs, fresh.... 

Wool, per lb... id steady with few offering, 
I toads at 4c to 4 J per lb. 
id prices firm. All offering

24
10 00 to 17 00

Straw..................12 00 to 13 00
Pork..
Cheese

Hay
l21 50 to 22 00

12 to 13
Lard

prices are firm at 212
for good. ,

land this week, and prices 
to 6}c per lb.

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
I Montreal, 2nd Nov. 

Commeal....2 
Butter—

East’n Tp’s.
Brockvifte&
Morrisburg.
Western___
Creamery... 23 to 24

15} to 16 
13 to 14

23 63Wheat, car Iota- 
White winter2 
Red winter..

Com...................
Oats....................
Peas....................
Flour car lots—

Superior ex . 6 20
Superfine___6 00
Strong bak... 6 75 to 7 60
Pollards......... 3 75 to' 4 0)

Oatmeal.............  6 00 to 5 25

London, Eng., Nov. 8.

wmmm*
21 36

20 to 211 40
70

19 to 21 
17 to 18

40
91}

Lard...
Hams..
Bacon................ 11 to 12

11 to 18

Beet mutton, 7d to 9d per lb. The supply *0? cattle was 
large ; of sheep, less than last week. Sheep Sold at an advance, 
except for middling quality, Which wssUBaltered. * Lit,"

* . 1,11 ’ v-> ' •,<l 1 Glasgow,
Best beef, 7d to 8} per lb ; Inferior And secondary, 6}d to Td 

per lb. Best mutton 91d to 9 fid par lb : interior and second
ary, 6d to 7d per lb. The number qf oatt|q, to market to-dqy 
was rather larger than last weeks, andUhe quality, ae a whole, 
of rough and Inferior animals. Of sheep there WÎM an ' Ordi
nary number and many of them of middling, and inferior 

"in in -j<J '-'ru Mi,, ( i : A 
■)' d " '-Ills '.iff 1)3 . :)z,)d

Cheese.I

APPLES.

The English market keeps steady and also Mont
real. The shipments of apples from Montreal are 
only abont one-quarter what they were this time 
last year. Want of cars is making it very difficult 
to move then»i promptly, and. a,sudden change of 
temperature would endanger many, of the ship
ments. CaWe .reports advise the «ale of some 
Montreal shipments, at 2Is. t:.,i

Ig.-nl 'to POTATOMS.
Buyers are Still running about the country p 

ing up potatoes, and one would suppose from t 
anxiety to buy that there was going to be a potato 
famine. 1 If prices go much higher we think the 
demand wilt fall off about in the same proportion 
as the price advances. It will, therefore, be well 
for farmers to use a certain amount of precaution 
and not look for fancy or exorbitant prices.

CLOVER SEED.

l
Halifax, 2nd Nov.

Flour market inactive; choice jastry, 23 to 39; superior 
extra 37 15 to 37 20; spring extra, 36 85 to 27; strong bakers, 
37 30 to 37 60. Yellow kiln-dried cornmeal, 33 DO; fresh 
ground cornmeal, 33 80; Canada oatmeal, $5 75 to 35 90. quality.

Til* AFI'LS MARKST. <J<> 1^‘VJ !" .<.7 6
KalbelA Andreae, of London, Eng., write und* date of 14th 

October:—* Since our last report of the 8th, -we have received 
50 barrels Canadian apples ex Scotland, and *6 do. ex Viking, 
direct for London. As soon, however, as later Ott fine red 
fruit will make its appearance in anything Hke reasonable 
quantities to attract the attention of the large buyers, a good 
competition will bring priées to the proper value of the fruit.

wMru sras
Phœnix, 16s ; while all theother tots of selected Kings, red- 
cheek Pippins, chiefly Greenings and Blenheims, 
and wasty, and realized from Os 3d to 9s>d. „||f) u, ... .

Llvetpool —2,000 barrels from Montreal, 5 from Quebec. 
The demand for sound red fruit was active, but green fruit 
was neglo-ted, showing no Improvement .United 'Btetee fruit 
-Baldwins, 10s 6d to 2Cs ; Sptz, 14s to IBs; Kings, Urn to21s ; 

Greenings 18s to 18s. Canadlana-King Pippins, 18» to 24» ; 
Fameuse, 14s to 19s ; 20 oz. Pippins, 16s fid to 20s ; Greening», 
13sto 16». I "r .'Lu', ■ |

Glasgow—Arrivals in this week 987 barrels from Canada. 
Prices ranged :—Baldwin», Ils to 18s 6d; Cranberry pippins, 
16s ; Fameuse, 14» ; Jenneting, ,10s 6d ; Phœnix, 13» ; Spitsen- 
berg, 8s ; Golden pippins 12a Ud; Blenheims, 17*. . .

WHOLESALE PRODUCE MARKETS.
Nkw York, 2nd Nov. 

White.
I

50 to
Rye...............2 101 to 3 1 04

27 to c:

50Flour-
Common .. 4 50 to 35 25 
Good
Weat'n ex.. 7 50 to 8 25 

Wheat—
No 2 red... 1 43 to 1 44 
No 1 white. 139 to 144. 

Corn—No 2..
'* yellow.

Oats—
Mix. white. 45 to 48

■•sis SI
28Eggs, State- 

Pork—
New mess. 17 75 to 18 00 

Cut meat—
Long clear 9}
Short .... 9}

11 27}

0 60 to 9 00ick-
heir

;70
Lard... 
Butter. 
Cheese

72
HUM wet18 to 36 

9 to 13

Boston .Mass., 29th Oct. 
Butter—

Creamery ... 31
Dairy............  20
Common----- 19

Cheese- 
Best factory. 12 
Farm dairy.. 13}

Eggs
Beans,, pr bu.—

Hand picked. 3 65 to 3 65 
Mediums.... 3 45 to 3 50 
Common

Potatoes,per bbl 75 to 90 
Onions,per peck 50

I The market for this article can scarcely be said 
to have opened in Canada, although there is a good 
deal of business doing in the States, both at Toledo 
and Chicago. How prices will rule it is very hard 
to say. From reports we have seen there seems 
to be plenty of seed all through the west. Still, 
we do not think the outlook justifies excessive low 
prices, as the best advices report a probable good 
demand from France, Germany and England,

CHEESE
Has ruled very dull, withadownwardtendency. So 
little has there been done the past month that it is 
hard to say what the price really is. However, 
factorymen are somewhat more willing to meet 
the views of buyers, but not enough to lead 
to business, the dealers offering 12o for Sept, 
and October, and the sellers asking 12^c for the 
same. No doubt there will be a move at some 
price within the next two weeks, as the first of 
November closed a large per centage of the fac- I Oats, per c .... 6 04 to

Flour-
West sup..... 8 50 te 8 75
Com. ex........ 5 25 to 5 75

Corn meal........ 3 25 to 0 00
Oatmeal............ 7 26 to
Oats.................... 66 to
Wool- 

Choice ...
Unwashed .
Medium... .
Hay—

New, p ton. .25 0) to 26 CO 
22 10

25 to 3245 to 60 
18 to 23 
26 to 36 Mr. Abel Steel, of London Township, 0»t., sold 

to Devos * Co., of Buffalo, this week, two carloads 
of cabbages. One car went through to St. Loùis, 
and the other was distributed frotn Buffalo 
centres.
loads. These were sold for $310, and were grown 
on an acre and ninety rods. This piece of ground, 
besides yielding this, raised $168 worth of cauli
flowers, and $60 worth of other cabbages, sold in 
London market Five hundred and thirty-eight 
dollars from this amount of land pays, especially 
when no barn-yard manure was used. The soil 
is a vegetable mold at the top, with a marl bottom.

:

2 70 to
Oat straw

toother
There were 6,900 head In the two oar.

Livkrpool, Eno., 3rd Nov.
s d s d

Flour, per c.... 10 06 to 13 00 
Spring wheat.. 910 to 10 06 
Red Winter... .10 06 to 11 01

10 10 to II 02
11 01 to 11 06 
5 10 to

s
Barley, per c ..
Peas, per e-----
Pork.................. '
Lard..................
Bacon ................
Beef, new........
Tallow___

White 
Club. 
Com .

I

V in
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)LD BAMS.
i x.A'■ . y ‘s

t Also «nice lot at yoeng 5 t £T & t* $

CO- So to Headquarters .ft>r Norman
jr W '

11 ,
CONSIST OF TWO CLASSES: 
views, is open, frank.-caMp.^fe k 
fc*e po*pcted in his views,

DRAFT-HORSE CENTER OF 
We have Inmo it

iPPro’
Fran<cl< Wpl

res ro th<en
fairs iitdesires t—4s<*p**

The 'other thinks he knows enough and de- 
sir* to know no more—that is, if he has to

“rST0"'
stock,* neat n<

üi
SOWS m

Hii- I !s ,-s |
pi I 

II?

IP
sis —

IZE HERDto have the best farm, best 
ouse and surroundings, and to 

read the best publication in reference to his
calling.___ __________________

The other is content to let his fields ran down 
—theudheapest implement, stock and seed are 
good enough; if he can be induced to take any 
publication relative to his calling, it must be the 
cheap ^

GOLD,

■;

A i Solicited and Satisfaction 
Guaranteed.

Orders I

All stallions 1 
warranted n 
breeder#JOHN SNELL* K SONS,

EDMONTON, < NT. I91-a
T St
I I aAires open, free discussion, 

er desires to work in darkness.
desire the interest of agricul-

n
FARMS FOR SALE
In Western Ontario a number of choice Farms. 
Full descriptive list sent on application. Corres
pondence invited, full information given, and on 
personal application at my office plans of the 
townships shown, enabling strangers to see the 
position of properties and their proximity to 
towns, railway stations, Ac. Farms with acreage 
to suit every one. Send to

CHASLES F. BRYDGES,
Real Estate Agent, Molsone Bank Buildings, Lon
don, Ont., for list of farms for sale. 176-tf

tie
' One man maÿ 

ture to stand first. £ ; ’ - 1 
‘ ithe other tfiyr d*ire p«rty 
Beware of* that man who says he is too poor, has 
papèts enough, who. takes some inferior publica
tion, «.aara one condemnatory word against The 
Advocate that has been established and is sup
ported Without ÿodr being taxed and compelled 
to’sttfrport ife -18 ■“< t i-r 9!tr. :i • =

'Ohé ; mail r«*ys The Farmer’s Advocate is 
the only journal in Canada that is devoted to
ti* À»**** of *»***£ tte, best
agricultural paper m Canada; that it has always 
advocated : tfiT farmer’fr interest, and that every 
fanàer. êheùld take it; and these facts are the 
opinions of upwards of ,
vm THOUSAND OF THE BEST FARMERS IN CANADA

§ ê UnSSST” i
Si. Laübsmi, weight 2100.

ii/fSS3£8Bt!t£lP~
NORMAN FRENCH HORSES

BLOOMINGTON, ILWNOIS.
100 Head of Normans arrived in August, 1881, 

—the finest tot of stallions fver imported in 03e lot 
to America. Come and see them 189-g

MM
lit ?to predominate.

1I I
’

1 m v s zi c* u
I 28 Téars*

liX
;

f, *AV c n .'-Vi ;
experience of a.Clinton E Beneely Bell Co’y1 "i

CONSTANTLY 
INCREASING

DEMAND(Successor to Meneely & Kimberly.)II TRADE MARK;
ISTROY, N. Y., 1. 8. A.,i @1’ fertile

Mi >.)i: ;
Manufacture a superior quality of BELLS. 
Special attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogue sent free to parties requiring 
bells 191-G

1 Coot’s Frteni Bntini Poiier
If you are not a subscriber, you cannot expend 

$1 that will do more good to yourself and your 
country than by taking the Advocate for one year.

Ü you are a subscriber, you can show this to a 
neighbor and add your remarks. You know the 
Advocate has been improved every year, and every 
additional subscriber helps us to add more im
provements.

shows that the WANTS of tlie OONSUMER.have 
teen WELL STUDIED.

THE COOK’S FRIEND 
is PURE, HEALTHY and RELIABLE. It will 
always be found equal to any dirty claimed for It. 

Retailed everywhere.
tg- ASK FOR McLARENS COOK’S FRIEND

n Clover Mills!
Under-Shot Open Iron 

Cylinder.

STEEL SHAFT,

1 Love letter, name on all, 16c. West & Co, Weet- 
ville, Ct. 40 Cards, all Chromo, Glass and 
Motto, in case, name In gold and jet, 10c. West 
& Co, Westville, Ct. 189-0

L :■

§ The advertisement of the Ontario Commercial 
College at Belleville, Ont., should command the 
attention of our readers, and particularly those in 
Eastern Ontario. One of the principals is he who 
prepared the set of farm accounts for the Ontario 
Agricultural Commission. ' Send for their circular.

B. Gott, of Arkona, Ont., has forwarded his 
circular of nursery stock, in which he warrants 
satisfaction to his customers. He is a reliable 
nurseryman and intending purchasers will do well 
to obtain Mis catalogue.

A farmer in Middlesex County has grown on 
a piece of land 11x39 yards (400 hills) 50 bushels 
of Late Rose potatoes, all good marketing and 
sound products.

Mr. Alex. McKenzie, of Alvinston, Ont., who, 
with his family went to Tom Hughes’, Rugby, in 
Tennessee, last spring, is tired of his experience in 
that sunny climate, and is on his way back to 
“Canada, Our Home.”

Ploughing matches are in order, and a sulky- 
plow contest for prizes was held on the 4th ult. on 
Mr. Charles Coombs’ farm, lot 27, con. 4, London 
township, near London, Ont.

!■
1: i! -

f The People have proclaimed I

THE CLYDESDALE!. THE BEST IN THE WORLD THE KING OF DRAFT HORSES.
;

II i Li 1 '! ?§*Si Can furnish Over-Shot Birdsall’s Pat
tern, if preferred.

hi Ini
:'VV.

1lr! AÈ2
Tlj'r 1

K'jhti 
t * ifc*

ii«HP §p
: <’

i~4-
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it II
Twolvelmportalions for'81 already received, 
another on the way, and another ready to leave 
Scotland, and still others to follow from time to 
time. The largest and finest collection ever seen 

. on the American Continent, of the best aid most 
popular strains.including the get and descendants 
of the greatest prize-winners of Scotland, And 
among them the only horse that ever crossed the 
Atlantic that ever won and held the Great Chal
lenge Cup.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.;; !
MOUNTED AND DOWN POWERS.6 W H. BROWNE,

COLUMBUS, ONTARIO,
Breeder and Imnorter of Brahmas, Cochins,, 
Dorkins, P. Rocks Games, Hamburgs, Leghorns, 
Houdans, Lafletch, Polands, Bantams, Pure 
Bronze Turkeys, Toulouse and Bremen Geese, 
Pekin and Aylesbury Ducks. Old and young 
birds for sale cheap. Eggs in season. Write for 
what you want before ordering elsewhere. 
.Satisfaction guaranteed. 191-tf

tsar Address us for Catalogue 
of Threshers, Clover Mills, 
Horse Powers, Reapers and 
Mowers.

POWELL BROS.t

Springboro, Crawford Co., Pa.,
The Most Extensive Importers of Clydesdales 

in America.
FOR SALE- Also extensive breeders of Hambletonians and 

other desirable strains of trotting stork, and 
importers and breeders of Holstein and De
von faille. They feel fully justified in saying 
that their experience, their facilities, and the ex
tent of their business, enable them to offer in
ducements to any wishing to purchase either
CLASS of stock, NOT SURPASSED BY ANY FIRM IN
America. Prices low. Terms easy.

S3T Correspondence solicited. Catalogue sent 
Sav you saw this in 

187-1

I L. D. SAWYER & GO.,■ Seven highly-bred Durham Bulls, from six 
months to four years’ old ; also fourteen purely- 
bred and very superior shearling Cotswold Rams 
and eight Ram Lambs; also three Leicester Rains. 
Prices low. Come and see, or address,

JOHN CARROLL.
Clandeboye Farm,

St. Catharine’s, Ont,

i

HAMILTON, ONT.
• CANADA.

m i
!

11
li: free. Address as above. 

Advocate.173-191-tfif
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